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This is a m at volume of 33*> pa^-es, 

which cannot fail to win reputation for 
its author, and a title to recognition м i 
valuable contribution to (.Canadian litera
ture. The thirteen abort atorira of which F. o n -lt»t 
the book ia made up, have all been pub 1 /*’’

m ,b, P.,i,d,e.,.j - int.
Wide Awake and Th< ioutha Com/,an We march, a long pr-x^*..-»*, 
ion, and âtany who read them with inter 1 on, a aid (ho gloom, 
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read the etories will be able to fin-1 in I 
the book rich entertainment. ••.<) womenSever.»1
illustrations by Sandham embellish and 
land interest to the volume. • — ■

The author, as many of our readers 
know, is a Nova Scotian. Her home is 
at Berwick, a beautiful village at the 
western end of the Cornwallis тШгу. 
She is, besides, a sincere and active Chi is- 
tian, and employa her talents not mere
ly to please her readers, but also for 
nobler and more Christian purposes. 
On more than one occasion we have had

Loom ye o ir ти- ry know ;
Could ye but feel the wretoLp 

With which oar lot t* rife,
Ye'd cry to <iod in a.ouy.

4 Take hick Toy g.ft ol life '
44 Our life's brief day is passed in grief, 

Sorrow our constant guest ;
We taste no saeets of sympathy,

We know no peace nor rest .
We drift like bar-1 і es on angry sea, 

Storm beaten, tempest tossed, 
Where neither sun nor stars appear, 

And even hope is lost.
the pleasure of presenting to the read “ О > e who reign a* household q 
era of the Mrasrxorr and Visitor stories ,*n favored western lands,

\> ho know the blessed ministry 
ml h iud«, 

m vain appeal ; 
ear oar cry ; 

happiness,

from her pen which have evinced the re Of loving 
ligioua element in her character atd I shall we to you 

Will ye not h 
Will ye 

And 1
smile on in 
eave ui here

Most sincerely do we congratulate 
Mise McLeod on the results of her labors 
ill thé field which she has choson to ex ■' 
plore. She has struck a vein which lia<l 
remained hitherto unworked, and her ! 
вцсоее8 is most gratifying. There are 
many suggestions in traditions and ro 
mantic incidents, connected with the ! I® h’-L °P1‘ 
early history of our Acadian land, which Hdore tt
waited only for a real artist to rescue •• W-> cry to you : Send us that Word 
them from oblivion and transform them . " h )se on trance giveth light, 
into delightful litereture. TO. »0:k K"r№7,rg0.hnd“^“'4h,:' 
our .uthor і» Tory h.ppily «coomplub Mol.try, tu»t monster d.rk. 
ing. There is a charm about Miss Mv Has lorged the heavy ebaio 
Leod’s sty le which, apart from the his . That binds ua t,i our wretchedness, 
torio or dramatic iot.ro,t of her atorira, ] And “ll °"r “""l11 U ’ '
makes them very plaaoant rea ling, j We hear that cry— our hearts are touched 
While simple and natural, it ia, jtt tho By the sad tale ol wo*>
.am. time, pore and elegant EuelUb. Ih.t Iroa, th, l.rl ,,r .l.k-oo th‘._ ’ f , f - the great commise!»n : Go.
Dealing as they do with adventures and 0, t,$-o all natioas, I, 1 t ,e її ,=k

thless worhl, 
herd’s 
toll! .

We've,hear. 1 an echo of the tale 
Uf One, a M m divii-e,

Who tro-1, long centuries ago.j 
of I'alesiine; 

і They te'.l us lie a kingdom rales,’ 
And wheresoe'r Ні» елау

fa les like mist

l'h- hills

reseion 
he king of day.

romantic incidents,, these stories will 
have a great interest for young people, 
for whom especially they were written ; 
but bith old and young wfil find dMlvht 
in thorn,
gladly welcome such a volum j as this in 
lieu of the exciting and debasing 
ture which і i constantly seeking and 
obtaining entrance ' to o.ir homes. Par
ticularly good" in our opinion are the
descriptive passages of the book. They Shall vre behold those captives thralled 
evince not only a careful stu ly of the In sin and misery,
«СЄП.Ч Ol the incidents n.r atei, but M™ tell ol Hi 0 *h> c. u-to I. ,k 
... , , , , l neir ctiiins md a-ч them free

111,0 P°"or* of °h.n r.tm and de- Xl,| „lhor ,„t »,«, ,
I inflation. Toil on wit n heart an I ban і.

We welconn this book, not simply be- Till Truth's biijit tor-11 is bell aloft 
cause of its literary merit or of the delight . *n 11141 benighted Ian f. 
which we find in its pages—t ough it is DM (Jurist thé Son of God lay by 
abundantly eutith'd toa most In arty wel- Гне g!o.y all His own, 
cumeon those accounts—'ut re. eo al y Apd sto »p ю h.»uo an I death that H 
bvc.u.e it і. K distinctly nn 1 entir.l.r а И«?.е!7т "Я 
native product. In its authorivid in its his- Гає healing of Hi™ 
torio and geographical setting, it belongs And sh til we not o ir 
toour own Acadian land. N i h literature •Since He h is given .so much ? 
does much to foster love mid pride of [t may 
country, and to nournli pistic and In the I 
literary sentiment. Wn-.Vt Lmgfellow's ^ üîjrmies

Astray in pa 
List to a loving shep 

hasten to th»
Shall we whose a >ul« may daily feast 
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Who wander not uns hep In

in greenest pastures led ; *
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Pft>, Misa McLeod's Ft irlvі 
measure, for many une h v spit of 
romantic or historic intere-t. 
as a first venture in the fi »11 of a jihor- 
ship, wa believe this Г»tr.!•* bo >4 • mnot 
fail to be receive l w.t і favor an 1 to

fend me,'

.111,1 l.iul ] Xotoon loo I 
To break in k h
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Yea, ,,
1. Two hnnitre l doll h 

awarded as the first, one 
lavs as the secon I j r i •.

2. F.ioh iiianussript тч-t • of stifli 
cient extent to form a printed boolt of 
two hundred pAgc«, with 2-UI word* to- a

sWl be 
tied dol ІІ bill- 5Sh*

n II

- h "g!ii -1
Accord it

d M
page.

3. Ev'h manusi-ript must be *;gn«-l ! 
with nom do plu

I No oil
' < I'erto'ke

and a'ompanied j por ijhrist 
with a scaled ouvêlope, containing появ I Against the ir 
de..pluiue together with the prapet name j ^ w#, ^, лц r< ,
of the writer. *

4. All manuscripts to bj »<nt t-i itsv. 1 
John Mc Laurin, Woodstock, Gotario, I 
Cana la, to be handed by hi u to ex 
aminers appointed by the Fore.gu Mis 
■ton Board for this purpose.

ft. The examiners shall decide whether 
any manuscript is of suffi aient excellence 
to merit a prise.

6. Manuscripts 
later than March

7. The manuecrivts to which the prisse 
are awarded shall become the property 
of the Foreign Mission Board of the Con-

of і intario and Quebec, Canada.
Jotis.^IcLauaix, Secy.

1,4 is

ye ha I
<u w.i c in <lo ro more ;. 
leovroutetnppeth Duty far,

(We know "twas e/er thu- >
Піт how much sho il i w.» riv 

Woo gave Huuseif for u<?

— Ржок, Nariuxiai. Bin es, Jr., ie. lo 
*e assistant to Dr. Lorimer in the Тл- 
mon t Temple church. Prof. Bo tier, il ie 
•aid, haa held the chair of literature in 
leading institutions of learaing do the 
West, and will Jhus be well equipped tor 
the new phases'of work, in the hues 
education, which Dr. Lorimer purpo ei 
to introduce Into the Temple chnreh.

When wi’ c«n do

must ho on hand not
Ij, 1822.

to be put upon the fund at this I little remarkable that a denomination j particularly obnoxious to anybody." It 
ly. The ordinary income for the | which is not inconsiderable In Canada, ! «eeme to be conceded on all hands, 

in point of numbers and influence, and however, that Mr. Abbott has other than 
In addition to the annual dues from wh ch has been from the beginning in the 

participants in the fund, large donation* ! ,»ry fore front of the movement for 
are received from other sources as will 
appear from the following :

— A i.rrrRK lately received from Mrs.
Sanford, of Bimlipatam, India, by friends 
in this country, says that Mr. Hanford’s 
condition of health ie such that it will be 
accessary for him to leave for home at 
once. To many of ua this announcement 
is not a surprise, as it has been known 
for some time that Bro. Hanford's return 
to this country could not he much longer 
delayed. While we all- regret the 
necessity for our brother's relinquishing 
his work in India, after so many years 
spent in lay in < foundations, we shall 
heartily welcome him home' again and 
trust that the change of climate will do 
much to restore bis health.

— W k have received a circular issued
by the Church Hospital of Halifax, an 
advertisement of which will be found on 
the seventh page of this paper,,,,The' 
institution was opened in August lkst in 
premise* on Queen street. These lire 
mises being fourni too.mell, Iho bo,pit.! T"" "" “T11 °r T"* D“'»-
.u removed lo St. M.rgeret'. Hell, Col Wo».V. Г..,.
lege etreèt, -- which occupies, from Ll"” h'U '"'•l -ulo“ ™ ,ho ■',ho”1 
the noise of the city. . beeutifu], open, roo“1 oûnno«t«‘l Ш,Ь 11,0 Cmlen,,F 
eunnv situation, froutiug on D.lhou.1. «•Ibodi.l church of th). city, on fride, 
college grounds, and has besides un open ш°.<п« 1“‘- rb,,r,,1‘’
view of the sea. The house," wo are l,reMd™8- * meolln« h,ld m lb« 
told, « to rnado u homelike a. possible, "bl""b <b. purpo.eof
and an, one coming me, be a. private welooutmg the Гшon tost. John. I.e.lies 
a, in their own house, and yet have all io tb« ">rk ol tb« 1 11100
the advantages of a hospital, and f.r were present from d,der.nl p.ri. of the 
more comfortable than in a hotel or Dominion, including Mrs. Kawo.lt, of 
boarding house." Toronto, president of the Dominion

Union ; Mrs. Judge Fisher, of Knowlton,
— Wk wish to call attention to the p. Q., ex president ; Mrs. Steadman, of

statement of the corresponding secretary Fredericton, vice president і Mise Tilley, 
of the Home Mission Bo.rd, that the of Toronto, corresponding secretary, and 
aum of $.1,231 ie needed before the 10th many other. Itev. Dr. Sprague occupied 
August, to enable the board to close the the ch,ir. There was an address of wel- 
yew clear of debt. This seems to bj a œme by yf,,. Turnbull, president of the 
large sum to raies, but we hope it ie in Maritime. Union, and a reply from Mrs, 
the beetle of the people to do generous ea-president of the Dominion
things in support of the H. M. Board, Voion. There wore also addrea.es by 
which is doing for u, a work of so great sip Tilley, M.yor Peters, Grand
importance end doing it eo well. We Worthy Patriarch Thorne and Alderman 
am not exactly informed ae to the fimm- Tufl, Mill B,rke, welcomed the 
oiel position of other boards, but we ladjgg on behalf of the King’s Daughters, 
knnw that the, are not burdened with Tbe chairm.h introduced Miss France, 
auperllnoue funds. It is important that Willard, the president of the World’s 
those whose particulsr Huty it is to at- Union, wfo0
tend to the matter ol gathering the with a waving of handkerchiefs, and de- 
contribution. 10 the eeverel churches U„„d , ,0TJ interesting eddrees. On 
for the support of our denoiuin.tional pridl? ovonin|, Mi„ WilUrd spoke to e 
ent.irpri.es, should be elert, in order th.l ,„r ,„g„ audience in St. Andrew, 
the Bn.l ooileclions for the convention 6hurcll We n„d D0t that Mis, 
)ear shall be made in good time, and Willard is a moat pleating and eloquent 

they shall represent in so feras ,,e.ker and that she held the undivided 
poe.ible the ability and benevolence of b,r ,udi,„oe from first to
the churches. lut. She showed very effectively the

dangers to which the yotmg men of the 
land are exposed, by reason of the 
saloon, and declared that these dangers 
were far greater in rivil xed and Chris 
tian England
were in heathen countries, 
seven millions ol young 

Sup VoitoJ States five million* never darken 
1a church -toor ; of those who do attend, 

only five m every hundred are church 
members, and of these five only two aie 

live church worker». The rea*<»n of 
this is not that the hearts of the young 
men are befyt upon doing evil, but that 
they are Hung into the worl l to take 
their chances without being forearmed 
or forewarned ajainst this special temp 
tat ion. Temperam-e instruction should 
be more universal in the Sunday school, 
in the day schools and in the church. 
We have learncd*by experience that 
prevention is the largor side of the q ten 
lion. the colls ami calves of the 
Dominion wore infected with disease ач

merely negative qualifications for hia 
honorable position. It appears quite 
certain that he did not seek the position, 
probably did not desire it, and haa only 
accepted it at what be considéra the call 
of duty. Mr. Abbott haa severed his 
connection with the Canadien Pacific 
Raitroa I, of which he was* director, And 
ha* alto announced that he has given 
orders to sell all bia Pacific stock. The 
Montreal KTbiMt, which will not be ac- 
cuied of undue part ality toward Mr. 
Abbott, believes that ho has made 
serious sr.orifices in accepting the duties 
of the premiership. The Ц'ІІпекг further 
say» 44 As a manager of men and a 
wise tactician he has in parliament, since 
the death of Sir John Macdonald, no 
ecfual, while against him there was less 
to be alleged, from a popular point of 
view, than against any other prominent 
minuter." So far the premier has met 
with all tbe success that he could have

temperance reform, should be repeated 
ly pasted over without mention by tbe 

Document* were read reporting the 1 W. (J. T. V. of Canada, when it is speak 
bequests of the late Mrs. Nicol, of the | mg of the forcei which are arrayed in

lows #20.000 to Knox College ; É22, Wr. лан xor ok пік хіліикч or rinua 
0U0 to Queen • College ; $10,000 to Home . , .. . ... , u. , .
МІВ.КШ. ; 110,01.) U> IForeign МІ..ІОП., """■ ,b*‘ 11,0 f,0‘ lb,t Ч1'Jobtl
IIO.OUU to mission* in Manitoba and Thompson u a Homan ( atholio should 
North west ; |Й),Ц<К) to Widowa* and Ur- be an impassable barrier to hia becoming 
phana' Fund , *22,000 to Aged and In premier of Canada. Ilia eminent ability 
firm Ministers bund ; *3,000 to brench ... . . . , . ,F.v.ngeiis.iion. A re.olution of thank. •• » eo...l.luf.on,l law,,., a=d a iegl.l. 
to Almighty God for His goodne.» amt ta on all aides acknowle.tged. lie is, 
to the executors of the deceased lady moreover, we believe, a high minded and 

a cisan-handed man. He is not a man 
to wink at jobb« ry and corruption and to 
regard political iniquity with allowance ; 
an<l if along with these sterling qualities 
he possesses also in a sufficient measure 
the ot^er endowments necessary for 
leadership, pray, why should he not be 
premier V As for the bugbear of Catho 
lie aggression, we believe there would 
be muct^leis fear of it under the pre 
miership of a high souled and God fearing 
Homan Catholic than under that of ' a 
man who might tie Pro testant in name 
but who would be ready to make con
cessions to any party for the sake of re 
taming the reina of power.

waa passed.

РА88ІVli KVKNTS.

expected—and much more than the op
position journals had predicted for him 
—under the circumstances. The cabinet 
ia preserved intact, each of the' minis
ter» retaining his old portfolio, ami Mr. 
Abbott has denied that any promises in 
volving departmental ehanges have been 
given to Mr. Chaplenu or any other 
member of the government The fact 
that the premier committed to Sir 
Hector Langevin the duty of announcitfg 
to the House of Commons the changes 
which had taken place in consequence 
of the death of Sir John Macdonald,- 
indicated that the seniority of the 
minister of

Tiik THAT Tilr Govspnor Grnrrai. 
i-assxd iiv Sir Hk< tor La.xokvix and 
sought the advice of Sir John Thompson 
in reference to the reconstruction of the 
government may be fairly taken, we 
think, to indicate that in hia excellency's 
view, the reputation of the Minister of 
Public Works was more or less involved 
in the result of the investigations now 
proceeding in consequence of the charges 
brought by Mr. Tarte against the mem 
her for Quebec West. Whatever lack of 
dignity or discretion may be chargeable 
to Mr. Tarte as to his manner of prose
cuting bis charges against Mr. McOreevy, 
it seems now to be pretty evident 
that :h - new member for Montmorency 
is not exactly the crack-brained politician 
that some persons have been inclined to 
believe him to be. If he shall succeed 
in making good hia charges—and present 
appearam-ea are very much in favor of 
bis doing eo—the thanks of the country 
will be duo to Mr. Tarte for having un
earthed a vary unsavory mass of jobbery 
and corruption, by means of which Mr. 
Thomas McGreevy, M. P, and hia coad
jutors have succeeded in lining their 
pockets with the people's gold. 
If the evidence of a Mr. Owen

public work» is rocognizKl, 
and that he is to be, nominally at least, 
leader of the government party in the 
Lower House, though it seems pretty 
certain that the practical duties of 
leadership will devolve on Sir John
Thompson. By some, Mr. Abbott’s 
leadership ia regarded as a temporary 
expedient to enable the government to 
get through the present seaaibn. But, 
though Mr. Abbott did not seek the 
plaie of power, yet, having now been 
called to take the reins, it is hardly pro 
bable that he will surrender them until

enthusiastically received

he has exhausted his resources for deal
ing with tbe difficulties of the situation.

Ala. Crockktt, Chirk Svi-krixtrndkxt 
ok Education for this province, has been 
dismissed, and Dr. .1. R. Inch, president, 
of Mt. Allison University, ha» been ap
pointed in bis place. A letter from Hon. 
Mr. Blair to Mr. Crockett, announcing 
his dismissal anil the reason» therefor, 
has been made public. The reasons, 
ns stated by tbe premier, аго an estrang 
ed condition existing between Mr.Crock
ett and the government, a lack of 
sympathy with the government's 
educational policy on the part of 
Mr. Crockett, and a disposition to act 
independently and without consultation 
with the government. Mr. Crockett, in 
reply to Mr. Blair, admits the fact of 
■•étrangement, but allows that it has not 
aril on through any fault on his part but 
through the continued discourtesy of the 
leader of the government. He" denies 
any di»courto»y toward the government 
on hia own part, or any unwillingne*» to 
consult yvheu consultation was necessary.

— A.sjrego to press, articles a>e re- 
. M. B. Shaw, Vixianeceired front Rev 

gram, and Rev. W. V. Higgins,Chicicole, 
which it Is necessary to hold over until 
next week. The following pottal card 
f rom Bro. Shaw will explain tbe purpose 
for which it wa» written :

1 America than they Murphy—formerly a member of the firm
of Larkin, Conolly «V Co__given lost week
before the committee on privileges shall 
be confirmed 
ence of M r.

The Мк-чкхохк and Visitor and 
piement for April 1, came to ban- 
day. Let me congratulate you on the 
decided 14 hit " you are making in re
ligious journalism. ! wish to call your 
attention to two or three discrepancies 

the wording of my articles a* printed, 
the one on Second Corinthian*, rea<i 

44 rage of the heathen " instead 44 of the 
brethren.” The other, in the article on 
Vizianagram, may he my mistake. A 
lakh of rupees is ru. KX^UÜO, conseq1 
ly the Maharajah's income is ru. 3,000,- 
OOO, instead of 300,000 as stated in the 
article. 1'lease make л note of these, 
especially tbe former. It looks a* though 
I wa» trying to hit someone. We are all 
well and in fine spirits ; making good 
headway with the language, an<# getting 
acquainted .with the people. 3 
ford is very sick and Will

be parliamentary exist 
lireoyy will necessarily 

come to a sudden an-1 inglorious end< 
Ifwould appear that the old adage about 
just men getting their dues when mgues 
fall out, Is finding illuttnt'Jon in this 

Tner* may be no reasonable

4

two or three 
ling or my articles a* p 
on Second Corinthiam 

heathen "
The other,

attention 
in 
In

suspicion that Sir Hector has been 
knowing to any frauds which may have 
been perpetrate і in connection with his 
department, but if the charges against 
Mr. McGreevy shall be fully proved, of 
which there seems now to be strong 
probability, it will be for Sir Hector 
l.sngevm to show how, without any ini 
putatiou upon hi» honor or hi* faithf i'- 
hess in the discharge of hia duties as 
minister of public work», such a ntnn a* 
McGreevy could have enjoyed his con
fidence, %nd by moans of secret infer 
million from tbe department and other 
corrupt practices, could have pursued 
for years a course of system»! ic j ibbery 
and corruption. It would certainly ap
pear to us that, considering the gravity 
of the charge» preferred by Mr. Tarte 
and their close connection- with the do-

.. Tub strixukxt rnomiox.» I. at sly added 
Maim: Піпіцвітоиг i.aw may not 

rnult in the immoJTtt» extinction of 
tlae traffic, or fulfill all tho expectations 
of-tiio Prohibitionists, but it is at least 
» good symptom that tho law a» amen l 
oil is making it uncomfortable for the 
lienor sellers. Some fifty of tho hotel 
keepers of the state met at Waterrille, 
not long since, an l issued a protest 
zijainst the la v, declaring it to be iujuri 
ous to the business interest of the state

leave India
M. B. Shaw.

Bro. Higgins writes : 44 We are all 
well and happy, 
idea of the Supplement very much."

— Thr following from the Montreal 
Witness's report of the doings of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, lately in 
session in KingXton, will give some idea 
of the way in which age-1 and infirm 
minister» are provided for in that body. 
It should be borne in .mind that the 
minimum salary for-a minister in the 
Presbyterian church is *7S0 per year and 
a manse :

the moral nature of our young 
contaminated by the influence of the 
the saloons, special leg dation would he 
at once demanded and obtained to pre 
servo the health of the animal». Misa 
Willard showed that as a houn-Ppureues 
a wolf, so it was tho grand purpose of 
the Union to pursue the saloon to its 
death. The closing part of tho address 
was an eloquent defence of the women's 
movement and a clover plea for fuller 
recognition of thoir rights in the field of 
legislation. On Saturday evening, Mrs. 
Nichole lecture l on tho social problem 
in Centenary church, and on Sunday 
afternoon Miss Willard spoke again on 
social partly. These add reuses, as well 
as others and various reports preiente-l 
at the meetings of the Union, contained 
much of value and interest, and we 
should be gla-i to give them a more 
tended report, if the space at our com 
niond would permit. A rep 
presented on Friday in a regular meet
ing of the Union, by Mrs. McDonnell, ot 
Toronto, on conference with influential 
bodies, in which, according to the 8* n't 
report, the firm stand taken in support 
of (he temperance movement by the 
Methodist Conference and the Presby
terian General Assembly was acknow 
lodged, and grateful mention was made 
of the fact that in the Anglican church 
there are now many prohibitionists, with 
a steady increase in that direction. As 
for tbe Baptiste, they can get along very 
well indeed without any recognition of 
their service*, but H is, perhaps, just a

but hot. 1 like the

oral and particularly injurious to 
tel business. They also d'clure 1pertinent of public work-, Sir Hector 

Latigevin would have occupied a iqore 
dignified position before tho country, 
if he had resigned his portfolio, pending 
the result of the investigations which are 
now going on.

ti)»ir intention to act in і »pmd»ntly of 
psrty affiliation an 1 toe apport, for tin 
legislature and legislative office, only 
such in u ач will pledgi themselves to a 
resubmiseion of th« prohibitory a n a l- 
meut, and to work for a license law in
stead of the present prohibitory law. 
They declare tho law to 1-е a faillir-- as 
well ns injurious to the business interests 
of th-а state. In reference to whict 
con temporary, ЯйЩ'в A dm,...., .

і be prohibitory law, instead of being a 
failure, не these men claim, seem* to he 
Forking fairly well, and it business in 
Maine is Bullmng.because of this fact 
we should like to see the evidence of it. 
The only complaint we have heard comes 
from tho«6 hotel keepers, 
longer add to their other gai 
fidtu thq.
The real b

A long discussion took place'aneut the 
лр I md Infirm Ministers’ Fund and 
certain arr 
eminent.

н» follows 
missionarii 
sore in co

ahgements for its future gov 
The graded rates for admis 

the membership of tbe fund are 
Settled pastor», ordained 

ies, home and foreign, profes- 
lieges and church ageqts, shall, 

in order to participate in the fui; 
of tho fund, pay into it an annual rate 
of : For ages under 30 at date of connec
tion, *1 ; for age 30 and under .15, *3 ; 
for age 35 and under 40, *6 ; for age 
40 and under 45, *7 ; lor ago 48 
and under 50, *9 ; for âge 50 and under 
55, *12. These rates entitled them to 
the following annuities :—When a minis- 
1er is allowed by the General Assembly 
to retire after ten years' service, he shall 
receive an annuity of one hundred dol
lars ($100) with five dollars (*5) for each 
additional year of sendee up to 
and for each additional year 
over twenty and np to forty, ten doll 
0*10), if the state of the fund permit 

There are <»9 
These receive in the aggregate the sum 
of *12,833. To these will now be added 
the names of the eight or eioe gentlemen

Box-J. J. C. Aiiiiott, who ua* -i ccrrd- 
> Mia John Mai-durald in the premier

ship, ia not eo well known outside of 
Canada as several other gentlemen on 
either side of politics. Even within the 
Dominion his name is by no means * 
household word. Yet Mr. Abbott is
about seventy years of ago, and is also, 
we are told, ono of the oldest of Cana 
dian politicians now living. He has been 
less prominent, however, as a politician 
than as a lawyer. In his professional 
character he eiyoys a reputation for great 
shrewdness and ability. It appears that 
Mr. Abbott waa the most available man, 
probably the only man in the Jiarty who 
could have succeeded in forming a gov
ernment. In receiving tbe congratula, 
lions of his fellow members In the Sen
ate, the new premier said with frank 
humor, “1 am here because I am not

ie evidence 
hnvo heard < _ _ 

who can no 
• other gain» tbe gains 
f intoxicating liquors.

Maine will 
if the 

Bed

ess interests of 
this account, and

re in Maine are not satis
suffer onnot

hot
with their present outlook, they 
more to other states where the opportu 
nitles for liquor selling are less restricted, 

place for the
erne is evidently a hopeless 

uob political action as they sug 
would consolidate the temperance 

vole- lo Maine aa never before.

Maine is not the 
litical sch 
e. 8

annuitants on the fund. s
■W

4 ^
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In her “Grave* of » Household," Mrs. 
Ilemsns tells hoir one of the family 
sleeps in the fsr West, another on south
ern battlefield, a third in India, and a 
fourth somewhere in the blue sea. But 
she adds—
‘•And'psrted thus they rest, who playe4d 

Beneath the same green tree ;
Whose voices, mingled as they prayed, 

Around one parent knee.
They tbst with smiles lit up

And cheered with song the heart 
Alas, for love; if thou wert all 

And naught beyond, U earth I"
Charles Kingsley in his " Farewell" to 

a young girl, sings—

never curse the people ; the gate against 
solicitation in the future must be abso
lutely shut

But wait, there are those re 
divination, rich, ooetly, becominj 
erfnl a king as Balak. Ht 
give up all hope of these? Is 
possible way in which he can secure 
them ? In there not some chance for 
him to do Bslak’s service and 
as well? Cannot God and 
once be both served ? An 
leave that question open for 
of the future. It svould not be policy to 
send the messengers away absolutely 
hopeless. Who knows but that God 
may change? Who knows what the 
future may hold ? He will not bolt 
bar the gates of hope against 
sengers. He will speak to them 
—b-jt there is no need that he tell 
all the truth. He 
whole, it ii best that 
little. So he meets the 
the morning, and this is the ans 
has for them—the pitiful indiatii 
sw<?r, he brings from that peremptory 
divine No : "Get ye into your land, for 
the Lord reluseth to give me ieive to go 
with you." Ob, how different from that 
sharp—thou shall not go ; thou shaf 
curse. How soft is his refusal.

latent yes, sound thro 
How does the truth speak 

with muffled lips. The voie

Tennyson, with his long, bright life 
stretching out behind him, sings in his 
“ Locksley Hall Sixty Yean After"—
“ Gone forever, ever ; no, for since our 

dying race began—
Ever, ever, and forever, was the leading 

light of mao."
And doubtless you can recall that early 
poem of his, the “ Msy Queen,” wherein 
the child speaking to her mother says,— 
“ All in the wild March morning, I heard 

the angels call ;
It was when the moon was setting, and 

the dark was over all ;
whisper, and the wind

___ ige, stupendous change;
There nee the soulless do і ;

The sun eternal breaks,
The new immcital wakes,

Wakes with his God."
Tom Hood Welches the tide of IHe go 

heaving to and fro in an ever-weakening 
form, until at the tide rolls out of the 
river, and the stars pale in the east, the 
eoul bf the suffire? departed. And as 
the a ckly dswn broke o'er the city, end 
penetrate I the death room, Hood gaz*d 
at the cold c^ejr, an ! afterward with that 
look in hit mind's eye, he wrote,—

(■■ortalll)

w. в. ІІШІ, MOV TO*.
wards of 

us*Ba£am
I have found it in interesting thing to 

notice bow the poeiic.eouls have spoken 
of this divine destbleesneis possessed-by 
mortels. Une eurom»!'- evening Nancy 
Priest stool slid watched Jhe sun as it 
slid slowly down the westtipisky. And 
at she watched she eaog, —
"Beyond these chilly winds, and gloomy

Beyond death's clou lv portsl.
There is a land where beauty never 

fades,
And lore beeomet immortal. ,

1 And sometimes when a-1 ten the shining
tky

The fiery sunset lingers ; 
lie goi Icn gates swing inwar l noitelesely,

Unlock* ! by unseen fiogen ,
And while tjiey stand a moment half

Gleam* from thi inoer glory 
e brightly through the

And hilf reveal the story." 
і >j that same evening toimiy imigme 

Bowring filled witli esdoe-s ss the twi 
! ght deepens ; and at be thinks with re 
gr-t of the departed sun, he quietly 
murmurs to himself,—
“Taere it a land where everl-t 
8jed everlasting brightness ;

Drn,ki from 
tbit roll

From Goi’s high throne."
And close beside h m elan Is Alger 

wbï, ai the tv.light g! >>.n ftllt up>n the 
world, breathes in an tin 1 .«rtone.

obey God 
mammon for 

yhow he will 
}r the decisionthe hall,

dim end sad, rbe treee began to 
began to roll.

And in the wild March morning, l heard 
them call my soul."

" For wn«»n the mi 
And chill with early 

Her q net eyelid і close 
Another morn than ou 
W.t, il.,i r*lo.. .«,16 і M;iulast Uodutbed», bradH, »od tie Імк» of 

Wnen the last echo of ! I'ght illumine the rosy East, she says,—

i; 
l, she had
lure."

“ My fairest chil f, I have no soog to sing 
you,

No lark could pipe
grey;

Yet ere we part one lesson I can leave 
you, for ev 

Be good, sweet

not lie, but on the 
he prevaricate 

messengers

to skies so dull and will
m*resting place

the preacher's votes hie died away, wé 1 "O look, the sun begins to rise, the beer
•verhter Urn whitpermg in the mourn j *ne are ш ж в1®”» . _ ,. , „

He shines upon a hundred fields, and all 
er e eer of them I know
“ I loath cinnol claim the immortal ,

Let eirth clot* o>r iti saved trust,'
Yet gw loes« eleips not in the dust," 

lo the same si run Dean Mill man 
close* the e, ci of a lo :ed one, hod to 
hioiself in an uo fertonc, be says,—

t lmur of the dey 
heath rssnot

maid, and let who will be 

loble deeds, not dream them all dey

And so mike life, death, tend that vast
forever,

One grand, sweet song."
And what shall we more siy, for the 

time would fail us totellfof Montgomery, 
who gazing skyward, sings—

“ The sun is but a spark of fire,
A transient meteor in the sky ;

The soul, immortal as it* sire,
Shill never die."

and then she thinks of what the coming 
day will bring to her, and says,—
“0 sweet end strange it seems to me, 

that ere the day is done,
The voice that now is speaking, may be 

• beyond the sun ;
Forever and forever with those just souls 

and true,
And what is life that we should mourn, 

why make we such ad*?"

si ire vault
t not 
How 

ugh itdoes the 
after all.

ab's voice, but the hands are the 
bands of Esau. It is the speech of pre 
vnricetion, cot thp speech of a simple 
and determined loyalty. < >b, for the 
single eye ; from what might it not have 
saved him, here while now the first 
step is being taken in the downward 

rse 1 And this must always be the 
•ginning of evil to the mao without the 

single eye, the man of the double mind. 
He will be continually prevaricate 
with himself and others. Not tborougn 
ly let to serve God and not pressing on 

k life-, night mi, Ь», "і1!1 »>! Ь:" о?"®',10, *'"в Him. di.id 
I’ll meet with thee.” etl in 8101 80 1 divided in desire, he will 

be continually muffling and shading 
the truth of God. There will 
tinctness or directness eitbe 

speech or action. He will be always 
pitifully hanging in indecision. Wanting 
in the single eye, the whole body of his 
life will be darkened ; there will be no 
transparency, nothing clear and clean, 
and exact and genuine—only turmoil 
and tbe pain of hesitancy. And 
this evil of prevarication what awful 
evils must issue, j i#t at the see і night
shade must bear nightshade.

Balaam refuseth to come to us—that 
is the message which the messengers 
bear to Balak.. Ah, thought Balak—tbe 
reward» were not rich enough, or t 

e not lordly enough 
a better bait So

pray thee, hinder thee 
unto me : 1 will pr

eat honor

11'
Th в is

1 «•‘It is little matter at wha 
Л'Ье ughteous fall asleep.

To bun triiliUl 
Гне lets of t

I he short' r time, tbe longer immor

■1 .«t og suns 
where the

who hi* learned to die. 
brief life, the more of Ah, my friends, when we go down into 

the shadowy vale, may the faith of Tenny
son's "May Qieen" be pur support ; 
tor you remember she gout on to say,—

Or of Donne, as he declares—
"One short sleep past, we wake efcer- 

And death

the living streams of love
S

shall be no more."An I Lytton, the* msn of. many-sided 
fsoiin, wli> kie* the human heart in 
all Its v tri« l moo Is, aid understood life

altar death fail touched his loved one, 
triumphnitly chanted,—

Walks oVr’tbe eart 
lie bears o.ir best

An I

11 Forever and forever, all in a blessed
home, Or of Moir, who to his departed friend

And there to wait a little while, till you whispers— 
and Kffie come .

To lie within the light of God, as I lie nAnd however dar 
Upon your breast, Beyond the grave

the wicked cease from troubling, Dibdin, singer of sea-songs, says of Tom 
, and the weary are at rest." Bowling-

Again in that grandest product of the -Thus death, who kings and tare de 
Laureato's genius, “ In Memoriam," what spatches, 
glorious assurances concerning future *n V8'n [*0™ 1 has doffed : 
.-xiitence do we.fio-1. ,„,he introdac
lion, addressing the Deity, the poet . , , , . ,

of his dear dead one, Cunningham

°g

, evrchsngmg experience, he,
*• Though 1 stoop,

Into a dark treuien ton sea of cloud,
It is bat tor a time . ! pres* Go I s lamp 
Close to my heart. -Its splendor; soon

pi«rле tne gloom ; I «ball emerge 
somewhere.'

As th? night steals o'er the earth, Bry 
ait step і forth from his study, and look 
іig at tbe a 'pearing sta-s repeats with 
q liet emphasis the doting Imei of his 
own " Tbanstopsie," written long years 
before An 1 li.t-ninf, we hear him say—

KWhere do
disAn angel 

h with silt 
love-1 things away,

I thei w-i
ever n»*r ui, though u 

m o ■ rtats trevi 
a!! the Ьluo dless universe

Is life. lucre are no dead."

r in
- Will

For
■ays
“ Thou wilt not leav1 etui litre* years ago in the Tower 

of Linim. Ail I looked at the oaken 
timbers o! a run m that tower—from 
th » w.nliw the b'oek where Anne 
Roleyn lut h*r fair head was plainly 
seen. M any . inscriptions were cut in 
those oak wa Is by the unhappy prisoners 
wh) ha 1 pa .« і the weary length of the 
rooii. lo t'n year 1618, Hir Walter 
Raleigh wilkeі third, ai I on the night 
before bis ex iti in. a* hi looked out 
forthi list t no at th» star* shining o'er 
tbe r.ver Tua u • «, hi wrote this verse 
that me і eai read today 
'•E'en such is Time, which takes 

Our youth, our j 
And pay* ui but

Wtthm the dark and silent grave.
B it from this earth, thit grave, this duet, 

ind abill raise me up 1 trust.

'в us In the dust ; 
Thou niadest man, he knows not why 
But think* he was not made to die."

IS- d*She's gone to dwell in heaven, my

She's gone to dwell in heaven ;
Ye're ower pure,quoth the voice ol God, 

For dwelling out of heaven. ’
Of his boy, resting 'neath the daisies, 

John Pierpoeit says—
“ I cannot make him dead,
Hie fair sunshiny head
Is ever bounding round my stuly chair."’

And of the much loved lamb, taken by 
death from the flock, Longfellow says— 
"She is not dead, the child of our affee

But gone into that school ;
Where she no longer need 

protection,
Christ Himself doth rule."

We have time to hear but afewofthese 
singing onea.buta great multitude we can 
not now even name have lifted their 
voices in stately chorus, while asserting—

"A solemn murmur in the soul,
Tells of a world to be ;

As travellers hear tbo billows roll, 
Before they reach the sea."

; I' •■ •*>live, thit whin thy summon* comes

The innumerable car*
To the pale realms of 

►hall take
Hix chamber in the silent hall*of death: 
Tula go not' 1 kera galley slave a*, night 
SeourgAl to his .dudgeon ;

„ But sustained,.
By in unf.il te

Then looking behind and within,Ahe 
adds,—
"My own dim life should teach me this, 
That life shall live forevermore ;

darkness at tbe core,
. ashes alt that is."

And then, thinking of Arthur Hallam 
sleeping under the English violets, he

theAVio that moves 
shade, where each h ; I 

backtry him with
again go nobler messengers 
enticing promises of reward. “

coming
thee unto ve 
do whatever 
— Balak says again, 
out the single eye 
tempted man.

d divided in purpose, as a house 
with open windows and doors apart 

nds ready tor burglars, stands ope 
urse tbe me

willBlie
du*t and

Let noth 
from

and toothed,
ring trust, approach thy willrthogr• mgs,—

" But thou and I have shaken bands, 
growing winters lay me low 
,ili» are m the lirkis I know, 

thin»* in undiscovered lands."

- Fvkeqne who wraps the drapery of hi*

About him. an I l ei down to pleasant 
-dreams. '

unto me"eayeit 
Ab, the

Th indistiiMy pa 
And! ,Pan in,Г iy«, o ir all we have, 

ith earth and dust.
s our poorThat increasing years and maturing 

experience bave failed to change bis 
faith, he gives clear proof of in his re
cently published volume. For in the

eat* bn ora lines 
. be beers above him

An 1 as he thus rep 
written in early life, 
t je bugle of the wild migrating swan fly 
ing into the south, and l.stenlng thus 
undtjr the fttars, be the deepest, as 
Longfellow i« the sweetest of Amène i s 
j-opu, expresses his feelings m these

stands ready 
for the devil. Of co 
wiH go back, loftier in stat 
ing more glittering gifts t 
Let him answer

give me his houa 
geld I cannot go beyond tbe 
my God to do less or more;"- 
were brave but the
hind them is balf-heai __

fe in half loyal hands ; i 
imy will ply half-loyal band 
nd and ringing “ No " 

against temp 
II expect that 

will be no
suppose that temptations 
around the man, who, 

dedneas, will

oped 
isengers 

ion, and bear 
ing gifts to such a man. 
if he'will-" If Balak 

e;fall of silver and 
nd the words of

My<
It was in that use oentury that Ad doeing poem called “ Creasing tbe Bsr," 

diaon touche 1 a deep, stroifg chord as he **e touchingly alludes to the time when 
■ he will set out on that solemn voyage 

which even the greatest poet must make 
alone. And speakmg of his own passing 
away, he says,—
“ Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for 
And may there be no moaning of the Bar 

When 1 put-out to sea 
But siich a tide as 

Too full for aouni. 
that which 

soundless deep, .
Turns again home.

And then striking a clear high note, he 
closes his song thus —
“For though

time and place,
The Hood may bear me far 

I hope lo see my Pilot fa 
When I ba

; " Tbs stir* shall fade away -, the sun 
j himself
I Crow dim with age ; and nature sink in 

years.
B u thou

more;"—ihe word* 
determination be 

earted. The II ig ii 
and tbe

-----Is. The
і* the best 

tation. You 
where carrion

Teaches tby

• >1 desert.and illimitable air: 
Іюае wandering, t 
He who from z>ne 
Guides through 

certain fl.gbl,
In the long way that l 
Will lead my st

iw«-r. whose care 
*ay along that pithless never sa

protective 
might as we

shUt fl>uri*h in immortal The Need of the dingle Eye.

BY WAYI.ANIf HOYT, D. D.

Let us look at its need in the lighi of a 
personal example. In the book of Num
bers there їв lifted into view one of tbe 
most singular and interesting characters 
in the entire range of Scripture. Borrow 
mg a few graphic touches from Dean 
Stanley— “be is one of thorn character* 
who, while so little is tol.Lof him that we 
seem to know almost note 
what is told of him excite 
pitch of*n
the E ipbrates, among the mountains 

ere the first streams of Mesopotamia 
e their rise. But hi* fame is known 

асгоів the Assyrian Desert down to the 
very shores of the Dead S ra. He is regard 
ed throughout the whole East! as a 
prophet whose curse is irresistible—the 
rival, perhaps the conqueror, of the great

ty years of the wilderness wan 
dering of the Israelites are over. At 
last they are once more jus' 
of the promised land, i in 
moving, a company multitudinous, 
in their path lies the kingdom of j 
Balak is tbe king of Moab. What can 
he dp against these Israelites ? He 
ndÇiQght them, they are too many 
cannot conquer them, they are too 
powerful. He bethinks him of the curse 
of the great prophet of the East. May 
he but win the power of that prophet to 
his own side, he can do through Balaam 
what he cannot do through 
prowess. If Baluam will but 
Israelites, fright shall fall uppn them, 
and they shall be scattered to the winds.

So forth from Moab, across tbe gi 
Assyrian Desert, come the messeng 
from Balak to Balaam. They come with 

usual oriental bribes of divination in 
ir hands, “i6 conjure forth the mighty 
r from the distant home." I bis is

.ihurt a in-let tbethou rt not lost.
.1l01>0(, . ------ - war of dements,

.h. |.«bi... .куй., 1‘,6;”Jk,?,Nyil,r’u“«™*b ol dirty buz/trda, i 
liions will not t

a «

seems asleep 

drew from out the

..
d and f- doubleand chirl struck inmust tread alone, j Hearing this V

England over frwj centuries ago, Dsna 
But the night wherein we listened to ! ol America, echoes it thus,—

'Nancy Priest, to Bswring, Alger, and i. \ ro 
Bryant, has pass' і away . and the dawn |
I ants the eastern bills,, end the birds ‘Man th m shslt never die.' Celestial

Hymn it round our souls. According

When gmg 
I In-1“'.NoI."

ltot
Непе wed 
double mindedn

But also the want of the single 
thrusts a man 
telle Balaam he 
come to call th 
is his ans 
Doss that 
that look 
htint and 
tells every 
God permits every 
choose to sin. Men a

§ ro cs within u* speaks the startling wans oi me single eye 
into entanglement. God

ee. rise up and go 
wer to the second implo 
seem strange to you 7 
as though after all the con 

holy will might change ' Hod 
man he shall not sin, and yet 

to sin, if he 
ot brutes, but 

If Balaam will go then he may 
human will is free. But he

" I f thefrom out our bourne of
ing of him,yet 
s the highest 
me is beyond

tong comes floated to us l»y the fragrant 
trei /■ -s of the west. Harriet Beechei harps,

і* watching tbe fantastic shape* ||y angel liagsrs touched when the wild 
ol the morning clouds, and as «he watches star*

irning sang together, sound forth 
. still,

The song ol our great immortality."

tcrest. Ills hoce to face, 
ve crossed the Bar."

The other day |hey laid away the body 
of Robert Browning in Westminster 
Abbey, there to sleep till the heavens be 

Whittier, the Q-nkerpoet, hears Dana's ' no more. You must be acquainted with 
• ho of Addison's eoog, and thus grandly his verses called “ Evelyn Hope," com 

. responds,—

h»?we hear her say
around us like a cloul, 

rid we do not see .
og of an eye

our cheek
ren‘' I "Tntnk ye the nota
i,,,rluve "o Mdtoris tune

our prayers Tnink ye that II ipha
If you ask her why she thinks -if s' Has vanished from 

dutui*e state on this fa r morn, ehe w.ll'1,*L<10’ *o live our life again,
. •”*,*' r -•"« “ dim

tCe mile g ras» Where her child *leep-. Man'* works shall follow him." j “ I loved you, Evelyn, all the while,
, Ob. W bi. chc-j ifre.1 " il “Г 5",L
life, voice* this inner consciousness of frank-going smile, 
unmorlality, as speaking of the decease And the red young mouth, and the hair* 
of Admiral Parker's daughter, he яцуш,— young gold.

So hush; I will give you this leaf to keep, 
See 1 shut it inside the sweet cold hand; 
There that is our secret, go to sleep . 
Ydu will wake, and remember, and 

understand.

. “ It lies

Y et the swoet closi 
May bring us the 

It* gentlebreez s fan 
Amid our wo*l ily c 

Its gentle voices wb-» 
Ami mmgle with

powers.

must thenceforth take the consequences. 
Around him are wrapped the tangles 

weaves. The forces of 
rse are arraigned agaunst him. 

igel of the Lord is standing witn a 
drawn sword in his way. Balaam's as*, 
on which he rides, cannot go on. Noth 
mg giee right with Bslaam. He has 
committed himself to a false position. 
He has said—I will go to Balak though 
I will not do Balak's cursing. He is in 
that miserable conditio:*, of betweenity, 
w.th face toward the devil and profes 
sion toward God. And henceforth 
everything is wrong. There is always 

angel of the Lord with ж II iming 
in the way ol such a man And 

such men are always striking their 
as Balaam did—laying the blume

smiting tbe dumb iono 
f their perplexities, as if 

, when they are 
the cause. See too, how, 
;led, it is impossible to go 

ilaain offers to go back, but the 
"Goon." Like a msn play 

і above Niaeara. insensi

* osr , It is loo 
etroeger, he must

mencing—
" Beautiful Evelyn Hope is dead,

and watch by her side an hour ; 
is her bookshelf, this 

She plucked that piece of geranium 
flower."

And cloeing his poem, this man said—

which sin alw 
the unive 
The an

The fortі. of ho!у song
ful eur bate died ? I .Hit 
ael's angel throng This

•f*

t at the border 
ward the

her bed,
hi* side 7

.Just
Moab.

Hi •
year, one year, one little year.

And si much gone .
And yet the even fl >v of life 

Motes calmly on,
And then iorgetful of your presence, “ Wherefore weep, her matchless spirit 

, . 1 soars .•О.' luib.og be, ,«, ! tom,mo, 1010 Beyood, where ipl.ndij .hi<i«. tbo orb 
the ezir*-, she sake— of day.'
*• Where h»*i thou been this

What b*«l thou seen ?
What Visions fair, what gtori jus life,

Whei- thou gait b«-en ?
By tbst same graveyard stands .la

curse tbe

circumstances, 
cent occasion o 
that wer<> the cause 
themselves

year, my Convinced is he that some part of man is 
deathless, that old Socrates

And speaking somewhat in the same 
stia o, Edwin Arnold in his “ Dead Man's 
Message," makes a departed one thus 

eak—
; saying the spirit eludes all human pur 
I suit; in hi*
I same Byron says,—

thus rntang 
back. Balsa 
angel says,
ing in the rapids above Niagara, ir 
ble until bo has gotten within 
power, then when t 
and the bank 
hi* course, straining at 
late, the rapids are the

See, also, bow the want of the single' 
eye involve# one ш prrUni' When 

am reaches Balak wbat an neieole 
of religious services ! Still this oM 

More him

Cannot the D.vme Will eom 
into adjustment with the hum

"Heaven and Earth" this

beethe mes 
their kir

Faithful friends, it lie», I know, 
I‘ale and cold and still as enow , 
And you said, ‘Abdallah's dead 

ad’] Weeping at its feet and head.
1 I cm see your falling tears,

1 can hear your sighs and 
Yet I entile, and answer

e which the r from Balik 
Come now, there 
me this people ; 

for me ; ne rad

rivé them

■У,Hus і I/) well— tbe philosopher, slates j " Thou art immortal, so am 
10*0, poet, and Christian —and in minor 1 f*'1 ШУ •™niortshiy o'ers 
»! reins, yet withal bfipefutiy, he .mgs,- Al‘ Щ»*" ,eâ"’Bl1 t,me’

I : I feel,

all dears, ai

i. ke the eternal thunders of the deep, 
l.ilo-my ea-s this truth. ‘Thou livest

*o
he

shoots past 
і th

‘Гfore, I pray
for they ate too mighty for me ; pe 

nture we shall prevail, that we i 
lite them and that I shall drivé tl•• There's a little ridge in tin* graveyard, 

1'would scarce slay a child in its race .
my thoughts it's wider 

Lai the eLarstrewn vague of space. 
Immortal ! 1 feel it, and know it .

Who doulits it ol such as ahe '
But there's the pang's very secret, 

Immortal sway from me 
hi the upper room of ao English house, 

Вз"1е*, the poet, etaqde by h a dying 
friend ; an 1 with uplifted finger he bid*

prayers, 
this : of the lan 

u blesses 
thou curseat is

“ Lid
brio’s

nd ; for I wot that he 
t is blessed, and he 
. j cursed."

will aak God about the matter.
Ige with me here this night," he 
ered the messenger*, "and I will 

ing you word again as tbe Lord shall 
eak unto me." So through the night 

aam counsels with God—shall he go 
The change cornea, soil the poet adds— or not &° і eb811 be curse or not curse ;

... , th»t is the question. This is the answer
- (l=bll, .be I» sleeping, .be hu bresth f„ hi„_„ rboa lbllt g„ „ith lh„„.

ed her last ; thou shall not curse the people, for they seven oxen
OeoU, ehUe ,pu re weeping, she to .... bleeeed." Tb«t i. distinct end un smoke o! tbe greet

heaven has past. equivocal Balaam cannot mistake his heaven ; build seven altar* here
Aytoun imagines the Duke of Mon duly- He shall not go up ; he shall not bring more rams and oxen. Cover abed

*7 ■>**"«« b. e „1 tbe single
and saying eye that will, be enough. If-it be his ances shield and hide en inward and
“ Then nail my head on yonder tower ; | aim to do God’s will, if his purpose be irreligious went of truth. Seem to be

Give every town a limb ; | prompt to execute that aim, he will have what you are not Do aot fkd oetwwrd
And God who made shall gather them, the clear answer tor the messengers in ; ly because you і eel In your deepest soul 

I go from you to Him." I the morning—I cannot go up ; I can I that you fail inwardly. Ah, let a man

‘ I am not the 
Cease
It was

thing you kiss, 
il and let it lie, 
tie not I.’"

Charles Eastman admits you into the 
chamber of death, by saying— ^ • 
"Sottly she is lying with her lips apart 
Softly she is dying of a broken heart."'

••Eng this immortality o'ereweep her 
soul, Ell* Wheeler took down her harp

• It seemeth such a little way to me, 
Aeroas to that strange country, the 1
And yet поГ»-.range, for it his grown to

t an osleete
rvioee І НІШ thta old 

cannot riod ao-l 
served at ones T

mKS*

mammon for
l-v

В» ВI!
not the blessing become

be And Balaam said un Hale kAnd Balaam s«ud unto I___
me here seven alters, and bring me here 

end seven rams." Let the 
sacrifice seoend to 

end

The home ol Iboieof whom I am so fond. 
so close it lira that when my sight is“ Treed softly, bow the hesd, 

In reverent silence bow . 
No passing bell doth toll, 
Yet an immortal soul,

1 almost see the gleaming 

^ I feel those who have gone fromIs passing now."
And while he speeks, the bosom heaves 
the last sigh, and the poet, with a fsr 
away took in his eyes, slowly mur

HT •ar uooogh 
my hand.

1 often think but tor our veiled eyes,
We should find Heaven’sright about ui

sometimes to touch

У

_______ I-.-.,,.______ ___ _ ■ ____
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miss the single eye, let a man be divid
ed in bis choice between wrong and 
right, let a man simply fail to disobey, 
aod he enters necessarily into the condi
tion of sham, and hollowness and pro 
tense. Y ou must seem because you dare 
not abeolutely break with God ; you can 

be for Him all the time you want to 
break with Him. You went your duty 
lighter ; you will not loyally learn Just 
what your duty is.

Also the want of the single eye thrusts 
one into presumption. This was the 
problem before Balaam—how could he 
plraie himself without displeasing God ? 
The me isengers have come to him the 
second time. Shall he ask them to 
tarry for another night? Why should 
he? God has already declared His 
will. “ Thou shall not go; thou shall 
not curse." Is God a man that He 
should repent ? But Balaam, oscillating 
between ibis double purpose for God, 

I services for self, is forever hoping 
t God and self can somehow get to be 

synonymous; be is always daring to 
presume that the divine will may adjust 
itself to the bad desire. Thus be will

not
lire

tia

keep the messenger another night and 
dare to ask God to change. Out of your 

you cau test the iruth 
tbe double mind. Who 

we have been oon 
ng, instead of yielding it, 
1er in tbe vain, presumptu 

tbe very wrong 
right?
want of the single

own experience 
of this re

vinceri of wro 
held to it rath 
ous hope 
sba'l соті

eye lead* at 
of a bad ded 
and G»l at once? lie 
sacrifice in vain to 
God. He has tried in 
that will may
last that God I__
Jacob or seen peri 
God Will not curse the g< 

the good the 
curse fall 
desir

not, when

that somehow 
» to be tbe 

also how the
last to the certain triu 

re. Can hei pot serve 
has tried bi

reverse tbe
tried in vain to think that 
bs reversed. Lie feels at 
has not beheld iniquity in 

•erverseness in Israel ;bit
ood tbe bad and 
on them. At 

re is overmaster»!

•then make 
God’s 
wrong 
he will now 
round the !• 
fascination
make Israel sin ; ana so mite uoa curse 
them. The double minded man, set 
partly toward God and partly toward 
evil—single minded now at last toward 
evil I A mi the end of that, destruction ! 
Failure in the design, failure in himself. 
For though the Israelites are partially 
seduced, they are not wholly, God does 
not curse them. At last in the war with 
Midian, among the others slain is Balaam. 
Balaam also, the son ol Beor, they slew 
with the sword.

1 >h, for the single eye I from what had 
it not saved Baiairn. Oh, for the seizing 
of the aim he knew so well and the 
pressing toward it with prompt, undivid • 
ed purpote Whit a broken, tortuous, 
destroyed life was that ol Balaan's, for 
the want of tne single eye.

Behold in contrast another 
ooe thing I do,” cries tbe great Apostle. 
“ Forgetting the things thst are behind, 
and reaching forth to tboie that are be 
fore, I prêts toward the prize for the 
mirk of h^gb exiling of Gol in Christ 
Jesus. Whst pie irness of aim, what 
promptness of purpose, and therefore 
whst freedom from temptation, what 
release from pa.nful entaogleme 
what thoroughgoing genuineness, what 
victory. Hear the death shout of the 
battered and bruised 
warrior—" I have iou 
I have finished my 
the faith."

Contrast these two, and behol l the 
necessity and the power of the single 
eye.

m
the

___ --Jg. Anyhow
please self, not God. Sur- 
raelitee, oh Balak, with the 
of the da ighter* of Moab ; 
sin ; and so make Ood curse 

double minded

life-«This

ed, yet conq lering 
tight the good tight, 
couple, I have kept

BUSINESS tJARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON,
UndcrUltera,

Ware room, Offloe and Kesldeeee
146 Mill 8t*sit, Pohtlakd, N. B. 
<W Orders from th* eoontry special aUeelion. Maltafeetion gua 
Telephone Communication night

will rsoelv#

QHIPMAN’8 PATENT
IS OW* OF VES

BestFamilv Flours made inCanada
afreet tr**"’ Wf*intOT T°u. u ne iront, 

I. A-CHII'MAN SOO., 
Head Central When, 

Halifax, N. ».

THOMAS L. HAY,
Ur..4BI(Af. IIBAI.SK IK

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hîn«l<BrîuLür best'c^'Vocb'Iu 'laU' M1hUlldV

•••re, under Mission Wall, Maymerfcel Square.
Heel dance—II Paddock HtreeL 

SAINT J"O HN, 3ST. B.

LAMP GOODS.
ere; Bracket, Library, Htudenl, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys, 
Wleke, Mhades, tilobew, Lanterns, Oil an! 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

-----KOR SALK BY-----

J. R. CAMERON, 64 Ргіпсз Wm. St.

J. McC. SNOW.
~ GENERAL —

Fire, Life snd Acc.'dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai* Stbsbt, *
WONOTON, N. S.

Marble, Freestone,
And Qranite Works.

Wsi-tss â I'swe, A. I. WalcbbAU». 
TXUAO, N. H. KENT VILLE, NA

AU

CURRIE & HOWARD,
MaeuleHerers ot

B'XJ RNITURB
H»H TH* T RA UK,

ж m h i:kmt, я. ».
PKatos and priées o» appll

" Worth Its weight In Gold."
"It ù worth ill weight in gold to 

lekn .wij thit welding fueling in the 
Ihroet" ii whst • young ledy recently 
»*id of "Dyipepticure." The «eliding 
feeling i« heartburn. No one need 
suffer for « dhi with it when it is ao 
eaiily relieved and qniotiy oared by 

" DYSPEPTIOURE.'1

JUNE 24.

YOU WAI

Acadia Mine», N 
Da. Oatkk,—Dear Sir : I 

the sick headache tor fo.i 
medlrel -kill and many pr 
<>r without receiving mne 
used your

LIFE of MAN
Invigorating

end one boll le hei made . 
hare not been t mo bled 

Yours truly

YOUR SU
IS SOLICIT*

= WOOD]

GERMA
IT CONTA

no m
Injurious Ingredients, ol 

He Baking powders are n

NOTICE Ol
To Catherine Klerstead, i 

Klerstead, formerly of t 
flel-l In tbe County of Bui 
of New Brunswick, Tra« 
United Htates of Amerl 
Тікший W. K 1er»lead, 
whom It doth, st 

fclOTICE 18 HEREBY < 
1* and by virtue of a ] 
talned In a certain lndei
iK>srlng date the twentv-s
In the year of our Lord o 
hundred and eighty-seven 
the above-named Gather 
Thomas W. Klerstead, of 
Benjemlnfl. Kownea,of U 
ton. In tbeCountyof King 
of New Brunswick. Mail 
other part, and duly n* 
40,7№ In Book O.. NO. 4, pe 
124 of Records, on the 1% 
July, A. D. 1887, In the offl 
of Deeds, Ac . lu and for U 
there will, for the pnrpo* 
moneys seenrod by the 
mortgage, default having 
mentor the Interest mot 
denture of mortgage, and 
sold at public auction In 
House fn Hampton, In t 
Kings, on Saturday, tbe 
July next, at one o'clock 
the lands and premises
I nd nture of mortgage as 

“All that certain piece 
"sltuete In the Parishes < 
"ham, In the County of K 
"In a certain deed dated 
"day of December, A. D 
"Campbell an 1 wife to o 
“more, and therein deecrl 
"that tract, piece or pan 
"lying and being In the 
"abuUed and bounded as 
“say: Beginning at a po 
"western boundary line 
‘heretofore gi anted undei 

"the Province eforessUl ti 
“which said point Is aboui 
"tant, measured on the s 
northern corner of the sa 

"the said point north t 
"west by the magnet 1 
“chains «о a maple tier, i 
-eve iIsst*is,wsi* myoma 
"south twenty-live degrei 

aim. to the north-west 
“aforesaid, tbooce along i 
"line to the place of beg 
"oy estimation six hundn 
"more or lees, tbe «aid lot 
"lug part of slot hen to.'oi 
"patent under the (Ircat f- 
"In* date the 18th day of 
"eser Smith, Isaiah Smlll 
"and therein known and d 
"number Eighteen:" log 
singular the buildings i 
thereon, with the prlvIUg 
to the same, tielonging or 
l aiding.

Dated the sixth day of .
ALPHARETTA 

Administratrix of the 
■ (i. Fownes, і

of sale andFor terms
ЄРР } (iKO. W. FOWLER 

BENJAMIN Ü. FuV

NOTICE OI
To the heirs of Richard 

City of Saint John, In t 
Brunswick, Farrier, dc 
whom It doth, can or на: 

riUKK NOTICE that th 
1 public auction, at ( 

called ),ln the City of Sal 
on SATURDAY, the ele 

- next, at twelve o’clock n< 
land situate In tbe в Id 
(formerly City of Portlac 
lingulshed on the pl»n or 
estate of the lato Wllllanc 
ate, ai Lot number thlft; 
and described as follows 
western side line of Meadi 
at the north-eastern eni 
twenty-nine, thenoe rnnn 
the said western side-line 
»! x ty-fi ve feet, or to the so 
lot number fourteen, lorn 
tlon of John Connor*: the 
the said Connors’ souther 
feet or to the eastern aide 
twenty-seven, thence sc 
said eastern side Ппе fort 
lot number thirteen, fro 
Road, thence easterly ala 
lots thirteen and twenty-i 
or to the nGrth-vettern я 
twenty-eight, thence soutl 
easte-n slde-llno of said 1 
eight twenty-five feet, or I 
ol lot number twenty, ai 
along tbe said northern II 
more or less, to tbe place i 
the buildings and erectio 
ne vet theless to tbe right o 
of lot* adjoining the same 
alleyway extending upa 
through the said lots fro 
aforesaid to the lot* n 
twenty-four twenty-six, 
twenty-eight, and also sa- 
lain portion of the above 
Which were on or about tl 
A. IX 1877, conveyed by 
Wlmlley, bis heirs and i 
Richard Ryder and Rcbet 

The above sale will be r 
* I clue of a power of sale 
denture of mortgage Iron 
Ryder and Rebecca Rydei 
derslgned (Icorge Anderac 
said mortgage as of the 1 
In tbe City and County ol 
-aid. dated the thirteenth 
year of onr Lord one thou 
and eighty-two, and del; 
omee of the Regi strar ol 1 
City and County of Paint 
Records, pngeaSfti. m. Ж 
ber 5H,:i7n, reference being 
more fully appear, default 
In payment of tne mone 
said Indenture or Mortga*

the twenty-

georo:
MONT. MCDONALD, 

Solicitor to Mortgi

Вfl’
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YOU WANT IT ! .Sabbath JMwol tion, own inheritance. Referring to all 
people, but-with a special emphasis on 
the Jewish nation. All men are right
fully Hie own by erery tie which can 
confer ownership. He created, He re 
deemed. He preserved. He blessed, He 
loved. This is the third reason why 
they should receive Him. “And Hie 
own." (Here masculine in the Greek.) 
Bound by such ties, under such deep 
obligations, prepared by such long years 
of care and training. “ Received (ac
cepted) Him not." The nation as a 
whole did not receive Him ae the Son of 
God, their promised Meseiah, their 
King—their Redeemer. They might to 
day be walking as kings and princes, 
the central power and glory of the world, 
had they only received H 

12. “ But as many as r

old covenant Observe the contrast be 
tween Christ and Mmes (compare Heb. 
3: 5, 6;, and between the gifts brought 
by the two. The law was given, a cotm 
pleted thing, once for all ; grace ad| 
truth cam'-, arid continually come, grace 
for grace, out of the inexhaustible fulness 
of the Giver.

IK. “ No man hath seen God-,.at any 
time." They have seen but partial 
manifestations of God, hints and broken 
reflections of His glory. To see God is 
(l) to behold His outward glory where 
He dwelleth in light inacoetsible. But 
it would be easier to gsxe at a thousand 
suns united in one, than on the face of 
God's glory. (See Ex 33: 20-23.) (2) 
It is to see the length and breadth and 
depth and heieh't of Hie love, of His 
goodness, of Hu feelings, of His nature. 
No man could of himself see the true 
moral nature of God. It has never been 
diacovere 1 by the powers of intellect 
Who by searching can 6ml out Golf

an bedivid 
wrong and 

1 to disobey, 
to the oondi-

od ; you can 
you want to 

it your duty 
ly learn just

e eye thrusts 
iis was the 
ow could he 
leasing God Y 
і to him the 
ak them to 
Why should 
eclared His 
thou shalt 

іап that He 
m, oscillating 
ose for God, 
irever hoping 
iow get to be 
re daring to 
1 may adjust 
hue he will 
>r night and 

Out of your 
set the truth 
mind. Who

' yielding it,
, preeumptu 
e very wrong

of the single 
•tola triumph 
»t serve self 
і tried by his 
se the will of 
to tbiok that 
lie feels at 

Id iniquity in 
use in Israel ; 
. Let Balaam 
d and so let 

At last the 
ng. Anyhow 
>t God. Sur- 
ilak, with the 
ers of Moab ; 
ke God 
*1 man, set

4»
, destruction ! 
e in himself, 
are partially 

illy, God does 
the war with 

ain is Balaam, 
or, they slew

NOTHING LIKE IT.(.ATIS* BIBLE LESSONS.E I THIRD qt'ASTES

(Condensed from Peloubet's Notes.)

Lesson 1. July 5. John 1: 1-18. 
THE WORLD™"MADE FLESH.

і R. JOAB SCALES, of Toronto, writes! "A short time ego 
I was suffering from Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame Back ; in fact, I waa completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While In this state a friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of If orthrep * Lymne'e Vege
table Discovery. I used one bottle, and the 
In which It has cured and made a .new man out of me la such 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude." ц,

Mmmm\\

ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Mine*, N. Є.. Kept. 10,1 

Da. Oatkf,—Dear Sir: I was troubled with 
Ibc sick bea-lache for fo-irteen rears, tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. 1 then 
i*d your

permanent manner
EXPLAMATORY.

Christ ae the Maker of the world is the 
Word that reveals to ue all that we can 
learn of the nature and attributes of God 
from me works of God In créa 
Christ is the Word of God in the Old 
Testament. He is probably the “ Angel 
of the Lord," who so often came to men 
in the early ages.

“And the Word was with God." The 
preposition translated with has a remark 
able meaning. It implies that the Word 
is in a sense out of, spart from, God, yet 
it expresses proximity, drawing near. 
• And the Word was God." This

ihilates two errors that m 
That the word, being 

be inferior. No ; lie was 
(2) That if

there might be two Gods. 
_ not one of two Gods 

Himself, the One Eternal 
“ The same." I/Ogos, Wc 

beginning." The relation was not 
ith the coming of Christ. Ask the

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
received Hiim.'

Accepted Him as their Saviour 
^ mg,- acknowledged His claims, and 
ielded obedience to His teachings. 

•• To them gave Ue power" (Rév. Ver. 
the right). The original word combines 

two ideas. He confers the power to 
eons of God, and confers the 

right to claim that privilege. The Com- 
mon Version gives one of these mean
ings, the Revised Version gives the 
other. Ілі us, with Wesoott, accept 
both. “To become the sons of God." 
Better, with Revised Version, children 
God, for children points to the actusd 
communication of the life of God, while 
sons rather intimates the notion of son- 
ship by adoption. “ Even to them that 
believe on (Rev. Ver. in) His name."

і receive Christ. 2o 
ly, into, denotes not 
nee of words or pro

■ to union

Not by parent- 
eration. The best 
stow it upon their 

ewe were not children 
rely because they were de

mis of Abraham. У Nor of the 
f the flesh." Not oy their own 

“ Nor of the will 
noblest and

WONDERFUL CURES.Invigorating Syrup,
and one botlle ha* made a cure of me. for I 
have not been troubled In the same way 

Youra truly,
Mini. Robert Kti.i.am.

1
ТГЮН THIRTT TEARS. — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
J/ Works, Toronto, says : " For about thirty years I haVe doctored 

for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop A Lymne'e Vegetable Discovery, and 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are euch that I 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acte Imme
diately upon the Liver, and Its good efiecte are noticed at once. 
Ae a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can be equalled."

who by searching can Bod out Go 
“ The only begotten Son." Who bei 
like G

intimate relation 
familiar with Hu 
“ He I 
could

only begotten Son." Who being 
od, partaking of Hi* nature, would 
Ood perfectly. “ Which is in the 

of the father." In the moil 
s, close tp His heart, 

re and purposes. 
For He only

tile
dalYOUR SUPPORT

IB SOLICITED FOR ment ann

Ood, might 
God, none greeter than He 
equal to Ood,
No : He is o

light
with with His. natu 

bath declared 11m 
ІІ0WOQDILL’S = Z\couiu declare dim. lie is the interpre

ter of God to us. Hehxa done this by 
His teachings, by His love in coming, 
by His perfect exampli, by HU atone 
ment, by Hit resurrection.

or
ualBAKINGGERMAN He isЦІ r

sun, if It 
Ask the

POWDER. I God.
ord. ‘‘Was INDISPUTABLE

EVIDENCE.
IT CONTAINS

NO — Are you discouraged, pastor, be 
cause your people aeem indifferent to 
your labors, and have foraott 
interest with which they called you to 
your work ? Be sure that you don't for 
get that your real call and commission 
came from Une who never loses interest 
in your work and in your flyck “ in the 
"which the Holy Ghost hath made you a 
bishop."-^Er.

This shows how we
believe in, literalli 
merely an accepta 
fessions, but such an acceptance 
Person trusted, such an approach 
heart towards Him as lead 
with Him.

without ita bea 
ever it were w 

streams. So God was never w

ever wer 
fountain.

Its I 
HU Son.

3. “All things were made by Him." 
Came into being through Him, by His 
agency. He exists, but ell oth.-r thing! 
were made. “And without Him." 
from Him. “ Waa not anything 
not one*(not even one) : stronger than 
nothing.

4. “In Him was life." He waa the 
source of all life, natural and spiritual 
(Col. 1 : 16, 17). The word life occurs 
some G'J times in the brief books of John. 
It U a far greeter work to renew a soul 
than to create a world. It is interesting 
to note that spontaneous generation U 
given up by all leading scientific echo

Tax I,ikk was tub Linar. Dead things 
do not see. 

w the truth

Injurious Ingredient», of which so many of 
Vie Baking powders are now ooinpoaed. TT ARDEN ED AND ENLARGED LIVER. - Mrs. H. Hall, 

1 1 Navartno, N.T., writes; "For years I heve been troubled 
o with Liver Complaint. Th# doctors said my Liver wee 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dtxklneee, Peln In 

Right Shoulder, Constipation, and gradually losing flash all 
time. All food soured on my stomach, even with the eloaeet 

attention to diet I was under the care of three physician* but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a, bottle of Northrop A 
Lymstn’s Vegetable Discovery, and It affords ma much pleasure 
to Inform you that, the benefit I have received from It le far beyond 
my expectation. I feat better now than I have done for years."

NOTICE OF SALE. 13. “ Not of blood 
age, nor natural 
of parents cannot 
children. The Je 
of God me
wH° o

■aesTo Catherine K le ret*-ad, wife of Thome" W. 
Kterstead, formerly of the Pariah of Bhef- 
OeM lu the County of Bunbury and Province 
of New Brunawlck, Trader, and now of the 
United Slates of America, and to the aald 
Thom a» W. K 1er» lead, and to all 
whom It doth, ahull or may 

VtOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that under! 
Is and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
bearing date the twenty-aecond day of July, 
In the year of our Lord One thouaand eight 
hundred and eight)-acven. and made Ih tween 
Ibe above-named Catherine Kleralcad and 
Thomas W- Kterstead, of the one pail, and 
BenJemlnO. Fownea.of the Pariah of Hamp
ton. In the County of Kings and said Province 
of New Brunawlck, Master Mariner, of the 
other part, and duly recorded aa Number 
40.7ГО In Book 0„ NO. 4, pages 621. 622, Ю and 
fOt of Records, on the twenty third day of 
July, A. D. 1887, In the office of tty Registrar 
of Deeds, Ae., lu and for the county of Kings, 
there will, for lhe purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the asld Indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made In pay- 
mentor the Interest money due on aald In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, lx- 
aold at public auction In frost of the Court 
House In Hampton, In the aald County of 
Klnga, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
Joly next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, 
the lands and premises described lu aalil 
Ind - nlure of mortgage aa follows :

“All that certain piece or parcel ol land 
••situate In the Parishes of Norton and Up- 
“ham. In the County of Kings, and described 
"In a certain deed dated the twenty eighth 
“day of December, A. D. 1882, from James 
“Campbell anl wife to one JuMIce B. Wet- 
"more, and therein described aa follows: All 
"that tract, piece or parcel of land situate, 
"lying and being In the parish aforesaid, 
"abutted and bounded aa follows, that la to 
"say: Beginning at a point In the north- 
"western boundary line of a trad of land 
‘heretofore granted under the Great Heal of 
•the Province aforeaeld to one Israel Hmtth, 
"which said point la about eleven chaîna dis
tant, measured on the same lln 
"northern cornerof the asm "the said point north twenty-five degrees, 
‘•west by the magnet In 1W1) ninety-five 
"chaîna to a maple tiee, thence south sixty- 
"five degrees, west seventy-two chain", thence 
"south twenty-five degrees, caat ninety-five 
"chains to the north-western boundary line 
"aforesaid, thooce along the same boundary 
"line to the place of beginning, containing 
"by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
"more or les*, the »ald lot hereby granted be- 
"1 ng part of slot heretofore granted by letters 
"paient under the Great Beal aforeaeld. bear- 
"Ing date the 18th day of June, 1811, to Khen- 
"excr Hinith, Isamb Smith and James Hmllh, 
‘and therein known and distinguished by the 
"number Eighteen:" log. ther with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon, with the prlvTltgus and npmirtenoes 

same, belonging or In any wlw ypp-r-

вм
bei my

the
— The statistics of the Wesley ans, of 

England, just published, give a total 
membership in Great Britain of 424,303. 
which ahows a net increase of 648 in the 
ÿesr with 28,09') on trial for church 
membership, and 64,416 young persona 
meeting in junior society classes. Last 
year the increase was 2.633, and In 1880, 
5,161. The Melhodiel Recorder gives a 
diagram which shows that the 
in Methodism for the naît forty years is 
142,020, or just over fifty per cent, and 
that during the past thirty tire years, in 
which, there bee been no seoeeeioo, the 

63,44.'), or a little over

con. ern

••Hurts or exertions
Pointing to the

powers of man ; not by or in con
sequence of the advice, wisdom or high
est power of man, or anything that man 
by wisdom and intellect can do. “ But 
of God." He alone 
life, for it is a spirit

14. “And the Word." 
above (vers. 1-і).
(became) flash.' A 
nature in its entirene 
body and soul. By this union 
and the flesh became one person, but the 
two natures were not confounded, nor 
was the Word changed into flesh. Ae 
the humen soul is united to the body, 
but is not changed into the body, so the 
eternal Word took on flesh, and wee 
united to It, and made Himself manifest 
in it, but was not changed into it, or con
fused with it. “And dwelt among us." 
Tabernacled among us, dwelt aa in a 
tent, as the divine Presence dwelt in the 
tabernacle in^the wilderness. Taber
nacled expresses two thoughts: (I) 
That Christ really dwelt among us, and 

some person 
previous 

among us in 
only a few 

glorj."
y is the manifestation of those quali

ties which deserve honor and praise, of 
the excellency and splendor of his tr 

When Moses aaw the glory 
Ood, it waa the goodness of God tl 
passed before him. “Aa of the only be
gotten." The glory worthy of the only 
Son of God. We are children of God in 
a sense, but none but Jesus Christ is His 
Son in this highest and special meaning. 
“ Кціі of grace and truth."’ This phrase 
describes the Word above. He dwelt 
among us full of grace and truth. In 
Jesus Christ is the union of two things 

itely enhanced 
Grace, God’s 

favor, might 
_n were it not 

true view of our 
iger of sin, the 

ness of God, and the 
And this truth would

r«£
The Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE,

W. LI. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

Шf»can impart the new 
lual divine life likedo not enjoy. Dead eyes 

Dead minds do not kno
Described 

“ Was made 
ssumed hum 

ess, consisting 
the W.

Dead hearts do not feel or rejoice. The 
very first thing that makes light a rea) 
ity is life. All the light of heaven con
centrated upon an eye will not giv 
light unless it la a living eye. But give 
physical life, and you can give physical 
light ; give mental life, and you can give 
mental light: give spiritual life, and you 
can give spiritual light.

5. “ Shineth in darkness." Better, as 
in Revised Version, In the darkness, 
which enshrouds man. The darkness of 
sin and ignorance, with no presence 
God, no vision or heaven dr the way 
there, no hope, no peace, but only wretch
edness, sin, and despair.

Note the translation in the margin of 
Revised Version, the darkness overcame 
it not. In the conflict between the dark 
neee and the light, the darkness failed to 
overcome (or oollpee) the light. The 
light, though sometimes apparently over 
come, was really victorious ; it withstood 
every aaeault. and shone on triumphant 
ly In a darkened world. 8o far, there 

finding here a wail (as
e a note of exultation, 
Btory which throughout 
el rises to our view

crease has been 1 
у-two per cent.

— Nursing mothers and delicate child 
n should make free use of Puttner в 

on, the beet lung healer, strength 
ener, and flesh producer.

— Trade secrets: (. 
is that inediem 

I get tired rig!

— Many dangerous diseases originate 
from kidney disorder. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulates and strengthens the 
kidneys and urinary organs.

aX“f
e it 1rom what hsd

or the seizing 
well and the PIANOS and ORGANSKmulal

undivid - 
tortuous,

™Pt.
Bti’s BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fail to write or call for
money and be sura of a first-class Instrument. C

'ustomer — How 
e worth T New 
ht out ifclerk—I'd 

you that,

price*, and wi',1 save yes 
ASH OR EASY TERiiS.et life—“This 

[real Apostle, 
it are behind, 
і that are be 

for the 
in Christ

of
of

1 told

u X9.

of aim, what 
ind therefore 
p'ation, what 
ntanglement, 
ineness, what 
shout of the 
it conq lering 
he good fight, 
, 1 have kept

did not merely »PP< — I have never known a man yet to 
die at three-skore-years-and-ten possess 
ed ov the welth that he had got rongful- 
ly.— Billing'e I’hilotophy.

Mlnard’s Liniment Is used by Physicians

— “ Medicine," said a little girl to her 
playmate, “ is something that makes you 
be careful not to catch cold again."

— Very little chaff about 
it has been through the mill, 
a man—Field and Farm.

— Make the best of small 
“Ow,”he screamed, “you've < 
piece of my ear 1" “ Shoa ! D 
on so, boss !" said the barber.
'enough for to affect de bearin' I"

Mlnard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend

ne from the 
thence fix m

or come in a visk 
ago» (2) That II 
this form was temporary, only 
ears. “And we beheld Hisyear

Glor jLb “5
have said

h>6
it) we bar 

a token of that vie 
the whole. Goep 
through sorrow.

6. “ There was." Literally, there <• ime, 
or arose, in contrast with the iras 
isted) of ver. I, when speaking « 
Word. “A man." A second con 
human, not divine 
A third coni rest with the W 
was God. “ Whose name was 
John the Baptist, a cousin of Jesus. An 
account of his birth is given in Luke, 
chap. 1, and of his manife 
prophet in Matt

7. “The 
of the

1 behol 1 the 
of the single

VI
wheat after 

Same with ■•Fa),/ ■ ■■ -jV-'“V ixlfwvi My 'r I-1'

if IDEAL IDEAL 
Vi /SOAP.

trust ;
irn^God."

John!"
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* SON,
re,

LAUD, N. B. 
try will receive
n guaranteed.
night or day.

accidents 
cut off athe sixth day of April, A I). 1801. 

ALPHARETTA FOWNES (L. Я.), 
nUlratrtx of the Estate of Benjamin 

G. Fownea, deceased, 
mi of sale and other particulars

on't car’ 
“Tain’t

whose value to us is intin 
thus being united 

der mercy and loving 
suffer us to continue ш ви 
joined with truth,—the . 
duty, *eevil and dan 
justice and holi 
purity of hes 
leave us in despair were it not conjoined 
with the loving kindness of God mani
fested in Jesus Christ, and showing 

desire for our salvati

•4L/ Л&•P|,lï UEO. W. FOWLER. Solicitor to Krtnto 
BENJAMIN <1. FUWNE8, Sjissex. N.B.

etati.n ae a

j^WfLOGA^^

1
same came..... to bear witness 

Light." As the morning sky re 
the rays of, the sun while yet itself 

below the horizon, and bears wit 
t the sun is there, and is soon to 

rise and flood the world with its blessed 
light, and bears witness also to the nature 
of that light, so John came before Jesus 
Christ to witness that * He was coming, 
to show something of the effects of Hie 

and to awaken people to look

ATENT

Iein Canada

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
NOTICE OF SALE.

ness tha fv0. W.BRADLEY,
Dentist,

MONCTON, n.r

To the heir* of Richard Rvdxr, late of the 
City of Suint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, Farrier, deceased, and to all 
whom It doth, can or may concern : 

ri'AKE NOTICE that there will be sold by 
1 public auction, at Chubb's Corner (ao 

calle............. "Ity of Saint John aforesaid.

you. If ne worn.
MAN 4 00., 
antral Wbarl, 
Halifax, N. P. іьі •ffloe Cor. Main A Botaford 81s.God’s

way by which we may attain 
Тик Fork Gr

on, and

bat Gifts.—Like, Light, 
Grach, Truth. These are the great and 
blessed gifts which Christ brings to us, 

ich attract and bind His disciples 
. These are the gifts which men 

when they reject

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

HAY,
d" WOOL.

coming, 
for Him

8. “ He was not that I / 
as Revised Version, not t 
Baptist was not the Light, 
that is lighted and shic 
lumen illuminatu 
John waa not 
sun, but only a 
lamp lighted.

9. “That was the true Light." True, 
opposed to a false light (for that 

another word is used in the Greek,
; 5:31), but to the lesser, 
derived light He was the 

rfect light, the original 
t, no misleading will-o’-the 

wisp, no scattered imperfect rays, but 
the sun itself. “ Wbioo lighteth every 
man." Not all meri. The Light illu- 

colle

lock noon, "All that lot 
ie s Id Clly of Saint John 

rtland) known and dls- 
n or sab-divlelon of the

THE ONLY'BUS

Electrical Appliances;ght." Better, 
he light. The 
but the lamp 

netb. He was 
illuminant. 

of light, the 
f the light, a

Шат Wright tl 
er thirty (3j), and bounded 
і follow*: Beginning on the 
of Meadow Btr6f t (ao called) 
tern angle ol lot number 
ice running northerly along 
Side-line of Meadow Street 

utnern boundary of 
îerly In the occupa 
noe westerly along 

hundred

and wb 
Him

rust from them 
Jesus Christ.

15. This is

msa MONCTON, N. B.to
th

Iiau, Middlings 
«ray»on hand.
merliel Square. Having Absorbent Qualities

not lumen dpeclsltle* : 
•nd Throat.

Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose,
15. This is a brief sketch of the 

“And cried." Imply 
less and emot 
th after," etc. Tl

is ministry, as

existence 
and hence, as was shown in 

His nature infinite!- 
verse is not a « 

the witness of John the В

^ ^ Beputation Established Over 20,000 Sold

j \ *Цх 7 Y\ x A Certain Care Without Medicine
leflector o

і mission 
Implying ear-

he exact meaning 
s ciuiing after me 
in His birth), has 

He was in
_____ у before me ;

in vers. 1-4,
was in His nature mnmtely before him.

1G. This verse is not a continuance of 
the witness of John the Baptist, but the 
words of John the Evangelist. “And."
Rather, for, as in Revised Version 
His fulness." The fulness of which .Job 

is the inexhaustible rich 
and truth (ver. 14) which 
the Word made flesh. The follow 

ing sayings develop those two ideas : 
ver. 16, that of grace; ver. 18, tba^of 
truth; they are both united in the 
transition saying, ver. 17. “ 
we." All mankind in a degree, but 
especially those who have received Him 
“And grace." tSee next verse.) “Ur 
for grace." Is literally, grace 
place of 
another, a
Either (I) grace give 
as former grace is improved, each grace 
being a step to a higher ; or, (2) grace 
given to His children, corresponding to 
each grace in His own nature,—love like 
His love, purity like Hie purity, the pre
sence of the Holy Spirit in them as it was 
in Him. Not only the freeness of divine 
grace is suggested by this expression, 
but also its adaptation to every taste 
and want of the renewed man, ae he 
passes on from childboo I to maturity In 
the divine life.

17. "For the law." Both the moral 
and the ceremonial. " Was given by 
Moses." As the means or instrument 
" But grace and truth " < ame by Jesus 
Christ. The grace is the favor of God 
(shown in higher degrees in the < ioepel, 
coming with new power); the Irutn is

ear revelation of the divine ebarao- ... -, ,
id wiu,.«en от, dimi, under the і Manchester ЯоЬзпбоп & All'son.

of John

cometn alter," i 
seems to be He 

Hi

їй :aWle address—" King." Telephone No.619
i/- ING & BARSS, 
lV. Barrieterf,Solieitor$Notariée,^e. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
• DWI* D. KIRO.Q.C. WILLIAM L. RARSS, LL.R.

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parts of Canada.

>ODS. y line one
ilde line of lot number 
; southerly along the 

ne forty feet or to the rear 
en, fronting on the Clly 
rly along the іеаг lines of 

ht sixty-five feet, 
Bttern angle of lot number 
ice southerly along the said 
>f sold lot number twenty- 
feet, or to the northern line 
enty, and thence easterly

as in 3: 33
imperfect, 
genuine pei 
source of ligh

All Diseases ere'Cured by our Medicated Electric Belt* end Applleneee
Which ore brought directly Into contact with the diseased parts ; they act as perfect absorbent* 
by destroying the germs of disease and removing all Impurities from the body. Diseases are suc
cessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOSE REFERENCES. HO FOREIGN OH MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Radford, 33 Adelaide st. east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him o( IniVimmalory 

Rheumatism In four weeks. Samuel W. Abbott. MlUlchamp s Bulldlne, cured In six week», 
rheumatism In knees and feet—knee pads und Insoles. A. E. Valdwcll. engr.ivey, Tl King 
street, City, rheumatism In the knee cured. Geo. U. Lucas. Veterinary Dentist. ISS King atrect 
west, had dyspepsia (or six уміє,'entirely,cured *“ eight week*—Butterfly licit and In-ege*.
R. Austin. HI Adelaide sL west, City, dyspepsia six years; Butterfly Belt cured hlm. W. J. 
Gould, Gum-v'sMtove Works, A it y, not aide U> work for three weeks, cured In four ds\«— w-iatu- 
Mr*, jr. Swift. 87 Agnes St., nty, cured of sciatic i In six weeks. Jim. Wreke. l-arkdale, 
sciatic* and lame back, cured In fifteen days. Joelah EennelLjMT Ou. en et. cast, city, could 
n>* write a letter, went to work on the sixth day—«enrôlait. Mrs. Geo. Vlnnner, i fiy, liver 
and kidneys, now free from nil pain, Stroup, and lumpy. Mrs. Halt, Clan-nw are., cured 
of blood poisoning. E. Bigg*. 220 Adelaide st west, city, catarrh cured by Actlna. Mise 
Annlo wray. Manning avo., finds Actlna Invaluable. Itlchncl Hood, to stew:.it it. city, 
used Actlna three ihnnthinor a permanent cure—cuLtrm. John Гhom paon. Toronto Jimdioi 
pored ol tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actln u Mil- Laura Grose. John st., rtty.con- 
•tltutiiHuU sore eyes, cured In one mwth. O. O. Hoek woo l. Id Uulw.-r at . city, cured of L-une 
back In a few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argylv, Man., says our Butterfly bolt und suspensory 
(Ції him more good Hum nil the m-dldne lie pilif for In twelve years. Thoa, Bryan. Ml 
Duiuhu street, nervous debility—1Improved from Hie first day until cured. J. A. T„ Dy. mini 
of emissions In three weeks. Your Belt anil Suspensory cured me of Impoi- ncy, writes O. A.
1 would not be without your belt and suspensory for Ato, writes J. McG. K.u gene ml dehl ity 
your Belt шиї Suspensory are clieaj) nt anv prlcosay* S. N. C. Belt and Suspensory gave II. Я. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. E. O. had no f ilth, but was entirely curd of Impntobey. 
w . T. Brown. 73 Richmond st, west, varicocele enn-d- In 4 weeks— ItiiH-rtl.': Belt and ai»t-«-n- . 
sory. John Itroinagem, 17 Farley ave., var'eocele. Butterfly В -It and Suspensory cured.^ 
Mise E. M. Forsyth, IH Brant «b, city, rep.trtx a lump drawn from her hand, nyesis aland 
log. Senator A. E. Botaford, advises everybody to use Actlna for filling rye-night. .Mr*.
J. Steven*. 82 Tevumseth street. City, Bhenm ill-un In the Eyelids, si"int Hirer we. ks In the 
hospital,eyes opened In two davs. Giles William*. Ontario Coal Co., му» АсНім I» Invalu
able tor Bronchitis and Asthma. J. И- McCarthy., Agent N. I*. A N. Ity , Aljonionl, Man., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely cured bv Aetlna. Thomae 
Johnson. Now Sarum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Asthma

irary, Student, 
i«ra, Chimney», 
tern», OH anl

(m
orpenor to me, for 

from all eternit

incaWm.St. •S yjoNT. McDonald,

0 BARRISTER, «be.,
OW, place of beginning," with 

irectlons thereon, subject 
ghtof wayol the owpers 
same over ahd along the

the "iifmines each one singly, n 
ly. God deals with me 
individuals,

eparately as 
But though olcc." dent 

K AGENCY
not in mass pei 
I illumined, n

Princess Street,

8T. JOHN, N.B.
ng upon and over and 
lots from Meadow Street 
lota numbered thlrteoiij

f, not every
is the better for it ; that depends upon 
himself. Jesus is the light for every 
race, for every age, every nation. He is 
the light of the world. And the fact 

is thus universal, adapted to all, 
red by what He is doing all over 

gospel is preached, 
gest proofs that 

mity is the true religion.
10. “He (the Light) was in the world." 

In all the past ages, in every manifes 
talion of God, in the history of the 
chosen nation, but especially when He 
appeared as the man Christ 
Saviour of the world. This

given why the 
wived Him. H 

ing, teaching, doing bless- 
derful works. "And the 
,e by Him-" This is the 
*hy men ought to have 

aelr Creator, 
res, made in 
like Him in 

and destiny, and under the 
deepest obligations to Him. "And the 
world (as a whole) knew Him not." Did 
not recognize Him as their Meviour and 
King, did not understand who He was, 
and what great blessings He was bring 

і ing to them.

ЇЕty-slx, twenty-seven 
also save nud except a
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. 23 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

D. 8. 1d by deed to one John 
and assigns by the said 
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as is proved by 
the globe where the 
is one of the stron

grace, one grace succeeding 
ami, ai it were, taking its place.

n in fresh measure,

Anacreon, described in the 
of the Parish of Straeudx, 
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rteenlh day of May, In the 
№ llious ind eight hundred
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A8. C. MOODY, M. D„J•J Physician, Surgeon ft Accoucheur, 

•ffloe and Resilience, corner Gemih and 
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ce being thereunto had will 
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se moneys secured by the 
Mortgage.
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ity- eventh clay 
GEORGE A

URB of three reasons , 
ought to have reoe 
present, inviting. t< 
ed and wond._ 
world was mad 
second reason why 
received Him. He was their Créa 

they were His oreatu 
image, made 

character and dee

В NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

DE.
ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN:к*т, я. в.

NDERSON,
Mortgagee.

All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Acids In 
their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDt In Gold.” MONT. MCDONALD, 
Solicitor to Mortge CATARRHHUght in gold to 

feeling N KMadIy°n* д^уІУ,Яи^ Handkerchiefs 
Braraia, ЯміЕгна ri>url*r'Bags, Ôreaslag 

Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.
in the I e*eo roa Ішіїгаш» " HEALTH JOUnMAt," 

Amo Lei or Mom» To'ieoai.u Fee* AawIMPOSSIBLE UNDER 
THE INFLUENCElady recently 

The scalding 
No one need 
when it is so 

okly oared by

fi!

АСТША її. T. BAER & Co.ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; and the “Doric" (Paper, Tare
ІЙКІДГі1 "Tb- ............. і«L ill Queen SI. West, Toronto.

Butterfly Belt and Sueponsory only $7.00-Sure Cure.
He came unto HU own." (Cwn 

ie-neuter in the Greek.) His own orea-
я і

JBE."
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HBSSEHaBRanansiToii. I '^іГ'ГГ^н
•peek well of him, they will be.grecious 
to him If he pleases them very muck, 
they я ill rnekv e little gO<l of him ; they 
will do anything for him, except, of 
course, 1-і unite heartily .with him in bis 
work. And in all this they seeui to be 
serenely unconscious that they ere 
guilty of any leek of Christian duly. On 
the contra"?, they are evidently per 
suaded in their own minds that they are 
patterns of patience ani martyrs to 
duty in that- they do not organize 
open revolt axamst the minister who is 
so stupidly unfortunate as not to please 
them. Tney tell how hard they have 
tried to like the new minister, but ‘‘;it'e

the Tobacco Question Again. lives, and died because lie loved them. 
One out of fifty may have heard intelli" 
gently the story of the1 cross, hut he 
cares not, and what of the other forty 
nine T J ust as the school is éalled ta

Eomr Missions.In other words, whatever of the Old 
Testament is not reaffirmed in the New 
loses its significance with the dawningnf 
the Christian Habbath. But to the text 
under review. That the Old Testament

I am glad you have opened, and are 
keeping up, a cannonade, if not a cru
sade, against tobacco, only reg'rettin 
that I dtem it necessary to refer to : 
again ; but why our brethren ahouU^ re- 
rju ra it is more than I can tell.

With all the light thrown upon it by 
recent investigation, the organizing of 
Bands of Hope all over our land, the 
boys taught by their catechism it is a 
poison and therefore wrong, and so many 
of our brethren using it, especially our 
poorer ones, I am surprised that the 
better classes should deal inir.and there

woabd msktixo.
The H. M. Board met on Monday, the 

15th Inst.

• ».<>»» per ппииїм*.
When paid wllbin Ihlrly daje, вІЛ®.

8
IL Илехпюк, • Bdstoee» Maneger^,.

AU corresponde/!»* Intended for the paper 
ю їм- addressed to the K-llior. -All communi
cations In reference to advertising, burines» 
or subscript Ions to be addressed to the Uusl- 
ae** Manager

were read from general missionaries 
Wallace and Young, and from pastors C. 
E. r.oeo, of 2nd St. George ; 1\ < ). Hoes, 
of Cardigan, York Co.; T. Todd, of Wake 
field; S. Langille, East I>albou»ie; J. C, 
Spurr, Fairvie 
bald, Hammonds Plains and Sackville ; 
L. A. Cooney, R*.wdon and Maitland; 1. 
W.-Carpenter, Gaharouse and Fourchie ; 
A. H. Hayward, Florenceviye ; and I. R. 
Skinner, Lower Stewiacke and Murquo- 
do boil.

gether to listen to a short address by 
one of the preachers, the boys in a Ma 
hsturuedan school justover the way open 
out io their duly programme, and shout 
their lessons in unison on the true pri 

eeting closes 
motley con-

sanctions tithing, and that both Abraham 
and Jacob practiced it ••hundreds of

/•

years before Mow», becoming the mouth 
piece of God, it I t ) Isra -1, “ The tithe 
it the Lord's," I readily admit. Indeed 
1 too have reason to suspect that the 
practice of wh.cn we are speaking may 
be "almost as hoary with ege as the 
h':b lomidal division of time, end may

mitive principle.'-s'>ir me 
at half past e:ght, аТгТГиіе 
gregition
lam jjst stepping over the door sill, 
when a big, surly cur lights on our 
preacher’s <Hg, and pandemonium reigns 

. Ге

w, P. E. I.; E. N. Arcbi

jglesscugct amt Visitor files quiet)/ out on the street.

been honored by some in 
century from Abel downward?” *But 
what has all this to do with m;/ Suty as a 
Chrittiau ' Simply aotbmg, unless 1 can 

B it if the find the name enjuneJ as а-duty by my 
infallible guide book, Christ's New Testa
ment. To show the fallacy of argument 
into which our good brother baa been 
betrayed I submit that the same argu- 

The young ments obtain in favor of reviving other 
mi-els With СОІ4 orlm.o.i. ol tl.o -l-.i.li I,». Wb»t w-bersl*.» Tl.ot.so» .t <'to„o 

I,ce where he j shout tile sserilices snl buret o«. ! “d *»»'4“*»» diieu..cil the TtMlioo
tli • genial i mosphere ; of various kinds so pleading to Jehovah, ;
ympalhy and hi-lpfuf: ! which began too with righteous Abel, j

t u have bis / Лк chilled were practiced by Nosh, АЬгжЬащ, Isaac і
, ■ so.l Iseob.w -Г, ei,|)in-..l upon ,11 the ns- 011 r°eord their "del,sersne

lb, i m hr ih, will ofi ...I „greased through l*ie ‘u, j"cl. 1 i**1 ,h“ WUcJ“ 
..... th-rel.!, , і, і „lull, ob.,,,,-1 ! *n'1 ll=3boUc uS"or *”*« a* eold bp

. t., ,..t hteerin,- Isre-I dhwo to the '....... iiu, |.srly en l in the ssr.e store.
I elruetiou ol I V ..c|.|,,»„.| e.ts.l '«“■ • »«-«• “ Is, I

, too, ......................... . ullhou,b ........... -b» •" '«“И*1
mer, then отесо II,rr must ls.ee. com. | '■»""« p»l<kd to ІШіііцоііцШіі 
under Hi. ,..,.n.el ebserssuotl wh.T. »кШ«'*"d SlbSt SUT,.IISes WUIO of

*d> teeeblb, ,U the leu,,.I, •••' 'Wbreti. " coederu,, tb... I 'tolto.
erguiuVut. ut, I «bar m“IW«er to I.,',.,
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SETTUMi DOWN TO WORK.

fore tempt the weak and unwary, especi
ally our boys.

Now, Mr. Editor, the Eastern N. S. 
Baptist Association has already, as you 
are aware, spoken out in unmistakable 
tenus at their last gather mg at North 
Sydney, “ condemning entirely the prac
tice ami tri lli ; of tobacco amongst the

ace is finally se
cured ; I remonstrate with Chittiale for 
not leaving his hound at home, and then 
slowly wend icy way through the swel
tering beat toward home and breakfast.

M. B. Shaw.

for a few seconds
GRANTS.

To Springhill church, N. 8, $12» for 
year, beg nning June 1st; ltsv. Я. B. 
Smith, pastor. To Milford and Grey- 
wo ad, N. 8., $">0 for year, beginning May 
1st; Rev. J. C. Bleak hoy, pastor. To the 
Third Horton church for one year from 
June 1st, $f>5, to arsist them in making 
up ?3<H) to enable them to secure con
tinuous Student labor ; Bro. C. T. I Haley, 
missionary.^ To the Newcastle and North 
Elk churches at the rate of $12.» per 
year for < igbt months from April 1st ; 
Geo. C. Crabbe, missionary.

aitoixturnm. .
Bro. Calvin Linda mission of twelve 

weeks to Traced e, N. S; Bro. McLean 
to Vir l g in and let K'-ewick chinches 
till October.

no ut-.e, they i»t rant." 
church h і'1;, ti« d with him they are not 
going to так1 a fusa. Ttn-y hops they 
can stand it. "1 course ftn-y do not

It h gratifying to olwerve that the 
proportion of student» who go out from 
Acadia College to devote themselves to j 
the work of the ministry continue» to be I 
so large. We are not informed exactly 1 
a» to the nuuilier belonging to the cla*. 
lately gra lua'ed who have'the ministry j 
i# View, foil tliink 
saying that at least 
large class intend 'either to enter the 
ministry at heme or to engtgé. in foreign 
.'.I
already settle.I as■ pastors. Mr. K

April 27.
reflect that ;t ii ni. v ry unchristian and 
crut 1 tu ‘the rumUlttV 

: minister і j fi .ally.
і Ordination.

By invitation a council assembled in 
the vestry of the C trie ton Baptist church 
on the afternoon of June 17th. Pastor 
11 <). < i-stes was elected moderator, and 
G, J. Coulter White, secretary.

The council was then found to consist

1 pr.are r.ot astray tn і 
‘.bud of that

in previous years.
And now, 1 hope the. association's and 

convention, so near at hand wi’l each
j of - : ."n

and 1:
To h.

• vt rel ol the rises are
>f the following delegates —Carleton — 
l^-tor J.- A." l ord, D.otftone, I. -Sharp, J. 
Belyva, I. M-'Kinnon and W. II. (fold-.* 

and R. J. 
.istor Q. ().

Un-Berwick cl.urcti Mr. IX H
en- lirthur.e I pastor

Г
T. Kemptee, Utlto 
S; Mr. ' H. M"!'f'Tia

well, an l Bv*. li. s 
llicliai I •, G« r.ua.n Stii t aa mugnaui
" »t«-s, Itrv E. IHcksOB, and Deacon J. 
If llir liug, Iwdester St —Psetor II. (1. 
Mellick, and DMooes Mwretrrs and Hay;

НЄМАЄК1.
The U. M. B0Ar<l will need $.3,234 l»e- 

fire tho ltlth of August if it is to close 
the )<ur without» debt. Who will assist 
in m .k I,g up that amAnt T

pte from Church E lilice Day 
beginning to come 

the First church, Yarmouth, leads the 
wa/ with a contribution of $23.15. We 
hope to hear from a very large number 
of our schools. With a little eft.irt $1,000 
can bo raised for this much needed work.

i. Mi.the church a* ii*»e It,
E B. M-I.itchy b>- 
ment to Міьіего, Mamtnb 
Small і

Ь c»uee we Linktepte.l
Mr. \\ M I'aitor W. J. Stewart, Dea 

»n i -tile, Bio. 1 -isulan j Main Ht
•’tbgt what »aa Ін» і >de I by Sinai on tb*-.

of course bounded by 
tbè other,'" and loulhn

-.1 .«in і.. І у Ш j Bill) .ІОІ 
..-її who go to them in tb«

ii . tin uiselves com

■ї ї the churches that mini»

take, і lbe >“
li < work at Dart

mouth , Mr. It. «‘«good Mor 
charge at Sydney.

:
1*. E. Iliand ; Mr. f N b-ueercontinues 
hi* pastorate at Cambridge, N. S. other 1 " 
member* of the clai* are at work, hot | l< 11

j Castor ft. Well on, llroe. I>. V. Roberte, 
‘••«о s Psiaer au-і t'. K. Cdemani

\ UlaHMgram >ÿte»think 1 ah ary 1 b<B : Mr. W. J. ЦІ.
iist brolker says, “Tith 

mai oh the
llscy »|.pe

We «imply !“S Uoun to i by
lartbei aid ergo, why imagine that

The school oflab"-, with the church at Alberton, Pastor A. E Ingiau and 
m ; Fan ville Pastor C. H.

if IIs) echo>1, including the art fabr
I Hra Hiouinlmgs give, Is an luteresrt

imposed of naliv*s, j Martdl, liroe. 1 K. Black and Oe".
■

llil! insliluUOO. ItCalvary песо. liy ftf>uu led it on th •vlio.iy mi l" in the coilrgcs 
.maries which they attend. | s*le 

t , 1. pert <ff tho education U 
4 important, and with this the

ich to do. Let* it I that.Calvary

4 I. Pineo.and nearly all are h-alh-ns
ndt<r (as we have ae*n, • by Shie. 1 D‘ • 00 lbe ,oU« Bn'' 
the farther чШ ; rrg„, why imay.nr i n lar.ee of about и Yesterday morn

емагіїу h'iundtd them on inK 1 re... bed the chapel at 7 a m., and j White aqd
met by hall a dozen aalaaming Shaw. Pastor Welton l*<l in prayer, 

hms. Ле ї look my seat by the desk Pastor For.l stated that the Carleton 
tin- thought occurred tome to take notes churdh ha-1 called the council to con 

aider the ordination of Bro. J. H. King, 
a member and licentiate of the church, 
a brother well known and beloved, who 
had been called to labor in Itegina, North- 
weal Territories, where it would not be 
convenient to call a council, and where 
there is at present no church organized.

Pastor Martell moved.that the council 
proceed with tho examination of Bro. 
Kin
clear account of bis conversion, call to 
the work of preaching the Gospel, labors 
in evangelistic work and as city mission
ary, and his study at the Union Baptist 
Seminary, and year at Acadia College. 
Bro. K«ng next proceeded to state his 
views of Christian doctrine and church

Tb« following brothren wore invited to 
seats^ 8. 11. I iswwelling, G. J. boulter 

I.- v« - Met IIIMik aivl .1.1.

Sortwe are r.ot informed -a,s to the fields , 
which they are 
those nam< d 
for one year only, after which it is their | 
intention to pursue a course of theologi j 
cal study. A good many students, still | 
pursuing tbeir course at_ Acadia, as will 
have be. n seen by the rep 
secretary of the H. M. Board published 

engage 1 in home 
mUsion work during the summer. Alto 
gether our hurches and mission fields 
must, for the summer, bo fairly w.-ll oc 
•copied. It will be gratefully remembtr 
ed that la-.t year^a *p>eciu! bimsing seem
ed to rest, In many instaures, on the 
labors of our student missionarier and

] Theaupying. Some of 
«ye made wcgagement-i : A < fOIIOON, Cor. Sec.

Hebron, N. 8., dune 17.
be the snthili -n, then, of the churches j Ikû vide 
and ol the individual meml
churches, with which young miniet. r» . declared that the truth of, а ргорояШпп I 
are settling lor a permanent ora temper does not necessarily involve the truth ol ! ,r 1111 "Gicle to the friends at home, 
ary pash"nte. U do the utmost possible | iU oppomte. I »«d bebw is a tçutbful, if not artistic,
tohelpti.-e men, and to make their life Now, for positive New Testament *eMCriPl,0° of whut I siw. In a short 
work a# ministers of Christ efficient and authority wc are referred to our bird’s Unie-the scholars began to come in by 

casual reference, to tithing as recorded lw04 and tbro" Wllh the вЬУ hesitancy 
in Matt. 23: 2-і and Luke 11:39-4 ). an l furtive sileglatisesl have seen in 

1 ! simply re-fteet that the unprejudiced l,a!f 8r0”n chickens at they sought a
reader take these passagae and rend ro,Ml 'n a strange place The preachers 

Baptist to ; them Care(uiiv. fs Christ’s point evi 40,1 lbeir wives aoOD arrive, the school is 
pedobapti.t to «immune V«U, «ІйсІІо. ti.hmg? »r U it n». J- th. orthodox «,,, »=,.! »

•list church before that Ba;> rather to reprove Puarasaic perversion silence that would surprise many guiiday 
can be d-clared open com of the true spirit of the law? To make schoM scholars in Nova. Scotia ; the 

1 who is responsible- the cleur whal , conceive to be the true verst»-*™ recited by those who have
*“ 7i™ u fl”mf,,,m,dl,,b, S,ppe’ or '1 -Я -« le.""d t*ke tb*ir

obierved or the deacon who presume to go the length of changing І*‘жсея an'' the hum of teaching is in the
the person of the pronoun to make the a*r- * have no claie, but sitting in the
text real "more scripturally,” but will Superintendent’» chair, survey the
only suggest that the ye be italicised for 8cene- Gar chapel is situated as cloee
emphasis “ Thoie ye- ought to have to lhe thoroughfare as the law will allow
lone and not to have ief( the other un- on lhe busiest street in the cantonment,

done.” (Jurist is simply rebuking their with an а11сУ running directly past each
inconsistency as professed keepers of end- Yhe doors are open of course, and
the law, and does not attempt V- enter the four large windows in the front
into a dismission of the rightness or made of a frame work of wooden bars
wrongness of all tho requirements of with sufficiently large openings to admit a
that law. man's hand. The stieet is full of a quick

That portion of Bro. В shop's srgu ly passing throng bound for the Suntha 
ment which he constructs upon I Cor io town—Sunday is - fail ” day In Visiana 

\V« : 2, (and from first to Ust it seems to 8™™. A fat old Brahmin, who gives u.
be no inconsiderable portion), 1 have almoel a weekly call, steps across the
now nothing more to do with since be narrow ditch and stands hu two or three
himself turns to demolish it. Paul’s

Non S- qUitur, my brother, 
of those I non sequitur. Logic has for centun-e Jollliigs from Sarkilllc and Elsewhere.fi

Since the settlement of Rev. W. H. 
Warren, M. An as the successor of ouroris o! the
late esteemed pastor, Bro. Hall, the work 
of the Lord bai been going steadily for
ward under his hand. The

columns,
congrega

tions are good and attentively listen to 
the clear and forcible presentation of 
the truth. The

honoraV;j

. ІрІїМІОІІЧ. prayer meetings are 
increasingly intewell attended and 

ing. Last Sabbath evening steps wore 
taken to organiz » the young people of 
the church for religious work. I "pon the 
whole, the outlook is encouraging. Our 
young brethren, Estabrooks and Tingley, 
are earnestly co-operating w.tb their 
pastor in his work. Since brother Wal

How long <

church, і 

list chu:

g. Bro. King then give a brief,

3pas’.ore, ami quite a large number of 
conversions ami baptisms were reported 
aa the result. Let us all hope and earn
estly pray that similar and even larger 
bTessiugs піку attend the efforts to be 
piit forth during the prêtent «utniner.

І -mue ion, 
pas i congreg 

I will be 
I officiates? W.

lace’s highly fruitful visit to Point de 
polity, and was closely questioned, Bute, religious work has been carried on

“ Revolted, That Bro. King retire and largely by the church iUelf. Our young 
the council hold a private session.” friend and brother Murray ia

Moved by pastor Welton, seconded by the Geld, and no doubt the good people 
pastor Martell, and on the Point will render him

Revolved, Having heard Bro. J. H. instance and give him such enrourage-
King relate the evidences of bis regen ment as to make his initial work in the

ЗМ&'ЇЛї: 3a£K « *«"*•“• » Si-* - WWB-
doctrine, and being perfectly satisfied a"*e lo 140 people. The church that 
therewith, that we aa a conncil proceed gives a young man a good hesrty “ God 
to ordain our brother and sei him apart speed ' at the beginning is doing a good 
to that high office, id accordance with u;... . . , .the r.cjue.l of lhe church. lh™« ,U,d«,,c “ b,m« -'"«d b7 •=

B#T. E. Ilickinn, . forme, [iMlor of °«b« of *с»іш . «,=. durio, 
the cburch, .bo bepli.ed Bn,. King, ”ro' Arlbur У-1-"
.«ml, .U|.ported the reeolutinn. K.mpton reodermg .elueble

doW siil, and both Uke a rUm suyvey of Revolted, That a oommitlae of three a°r*’lo ,^в, »• A. -Steeleon the Amherst 
the interior and then pass on. A native be appointed to make arrangements for ^ *• *' Instead of thy fathers shall be
cart piled h.gb with wood, and drawn b, lhe ordlnalme servtee lo the areoing thy eh.Mren.

I asters l ord, III. kaosi an-1 II,rh Bro I. II Weeks is laboring bard and 
sreTe so appointed, sad reported as f»l ' with a good degree of sudoess at Dor 
lows, whteh was ad<q-l#«l Srrmôn, Ret -'heeler, and the same may be said of

Perhaps some of our wiser brethren 
we confess! can settle these questions 

I our inabifity.
MtklNb MINISTERS.

Now that so many young men are ; 
entering upon pastoral woik, either prr 
шазепііу or for a time, a good many oi

church.. .,11 b..e .0 opportunity V- I . the
show what they can do in-the way of . world ? v 
making or marring a minister. We are

A c-jrreepdn<ient 
ment bave you for 

ubvrs of the chu
nee with men of the

: “ What treat 
опч and other 
ho violate the

.

It depends very much on what the 
Men have f»een fined before 

now for preaching the gospel.
inclined to think that churches have ;aw jS- 
more abJtty in these directions than 
they are apt to give-themselves credit
for. The cburch with which the y«-ars of 
ths first pastorate is spent is likely to 
haves xery cmeideraLb- influence upon 
the minister's career, some churches 
make it almost impies.hie for the paste*

(hrbdlan Beneltrrnre.

Bro. JudsonIt will be remembered by those who 
read carefully the columns of the Mki

!
years' old boy, stark naked, on the win

Visiroa that a few weeks 
cee-1. There is so much o! ago, under the above beading, 1 present 

u nan m>t? ш spirit апц| endeavor,»» el some stray thoughts, which were sug 
much of hearty « з operation, ol wise ui i gesled by an article on lithiug m a pre 
friendly i'bnstien counsel, of sympathy vious issue. fi >m the pen of Bw.' R. II. 
an«l appreciation, that the very alm s Hieh-q. Thu I d'ul not lo stir up or 
puere of th* church .» lull oi health an і promote uanecesstry controversy, but 
Шфігаїюп How - to a man led to .4» to present, •»« well a»fl could, tbs o(hfr
I--"- 1 - . ' • і

"and strengthened 
They do not ask
they do not • apart bun lu wéederfàl

instructions, in this instance, be says,
• seem to some of us not suffi 'iently ex 
plicit; in fact they are about aa 
clear as mud.” If this be so, why re

the alley by a
title the tithing pri< Roe, or why may it : •**" s*1*
not with-equal force and propriety 1rs a^raping the step

• . r I........................... , ------ ’ 1 ’ 1 I * " '
brae on their heeds, l*

two erratic buffaloes, is navigated across j
у ммйеу, the wheel

aide door ea It 1 J-4И—it4, O luulwn -, Bro Health, of HprtnghUl, sad «'orey, of
nerge to eeedtdate, Rev | ' ' a lord, both now important Helds which 
Wwteeuse to eaedidato, j ere l-eieg well «militated Bro. Htoek 

her II <« M «Mi. h ; Address to aaegre house is spendieg hts recel km at Terre 
Is,we, where ht» miatelreUoes tn the past 

Her * K are held w grateful remewtweeo# Bro.
heWnlf. lleewttale, of Newton, Maas, 

II Martell j has else preached to the oowgregetMm of 
with very much асееримко. 

[lib Imped that this brother may return 
io tehee » his native tend, but the for 
« igw field is celling to many of our youeg

1-erkeU full of
by

f hé
■ to have but oee aide irtbrrmoee I our good brother efioul-f lee: that ll»ll»w*d *'у fo,u

. ... ,. .1 I - , I .‘.І I •: 1.1 , „„,,, . lh J.|l»ln»ilMl...Sl,..*»"*««
,o...' U,. . I .I., . .............. ..I -—И-..,-, « "«« —'і » W*

№...,. I ...>-- lib,14„ 1.1 Ml UW It.. .... ,1., MSSHO 4.,..,.,
U. r.,a.. to II.,. 1.4» I".. I-.! to ..iu«. -to,,, .. .....I I . ..Ч. M u. , , ... lto„ «Г—"W.. .to, .. to

..k 4. .1,0 b- toi»............ ,.to,toU,,,.„,to„,U, ,H, b.l..........-WMS44,>«№M.I ..... .................. f— .to-,

«N tMiiiiig érarieoius Ity W»y «»! eeswrr 1 "**®e of the dSWetop 
ask, end I also "empbesu* the quse 

'• When did « bust ,>r any el Ills 
inspired apostles give the ismotaet hint

eoUes, each wMgglieg
geAuwi Met ' k Wetion, I'celimlwagtoe 

et, tsd|iMN reedteg

і.» • hem Bro K mg Is to nuststwhimself vails.I, en-1 they iu.-s.ri to bin. therq were to he 
tn it to the full r-ttetil ol Ihei u,"« і і*.,

“ Him who

і I hat Use eeesetof у f-.#ti»h aLs.leaee of theHill
h-ip*f t to lie ai.te t<i 

of |нме*і#е.,ні її, j of ІньевЙІ to the c
lured us en I gave ff nisei! f.ir us." At

of eOWS eed buffitlttr*» і-«H
•tren way to the vemmoes, -tnyee by 
‘ole man, who. ahephei I the, ear ries e 

young eetf Ut hts arm»

»f ibe preeeedings of
...

tn the world.

that the eenneU authorise I asee 1er " help
He may not be the greatest «liai.

I bey douot trouble them Ut# time of writing, I did not think.of j 
aelvee et>out that. He is their mimsie- rntswtng a discussion which wool I call 
they ex;. l->.«;iig 11,rough h.s wAfh, i. m f.-'і in me, t, jt one or two etnc
and tltey wiil not І- I • ppoinii і ° 1-і i n - ao-i » few m.s interprelalions, 
there are .'lurches, unfortunately, that wbi--b appear in a aecond article from 
are not like this. They are filled witli Bro fiwhop,. call for a reply. Kindly 
jealously and anUgoni»m,-e#ctioeal an I permit me a secoml hearing, Brother E li 
personal. If the young minister su- tor, -in the pledg- Af all p6»iil.le brevity, 
ceede nr pleasing one »e|, it i« almost Eevei ting to my former article, I beg 
certain that he will not please another.- to remind the reader that 1 therein set 
"ne set will criticise hie theology. It is 
not so correct or vigorous a» the ltev.
Dr. Strongbow's. Another єн criticise» 
his rhetoric; it is not so elegant as the 
Rev. Lucius Siivertone’s. Another set 
ridicule hiî voice ; it is week »ь-І доп 
temptil.lv in- comparison with, Rev.
Boanerges BelloweH's. And then there

the *<«<ieietoe eed issretiei to furnish
Rio K mg with e eertrheste uf w-i eatwre ffesrlrrl) leelleg

The ordteetson sere to# w#a named ewt -—
lb. ...to,,, 1, ito . ,dl, I.,,. Vtok «toi N.obto, .,u«l.,i,

«..lltoto., 1 «to, «..«I tori..ng «. “~U»« ■"»• -I'll I». Kll.l IkfiUkt
lb. гіі.чм ol Ito I kri.lim ...... .. tor . -butod,. .1 l'p|,»r h-»»ick, l-ndk, »»•»
rwe,MMieH>ili!,, Ito tor w.ltot, ... u„ l»S, -lee» IS- U,to»mg sereon by Bro. 
»U. I. to ,.r—H*. J. II K.., W«.lM,lror« STMtok, 4, l-"l-rwh 
|,ronr>uiiitoil Ur# koMdietlori. lhe Worrl. '

II. .1. Сосі.™» Whit*. Itoo. Th" bu-1"'" «*— '|U«torl, mtolin|
was token up at 10 o'clock Saturday 

Tololoradn lia Burlington Houle. morning, after a very enjoyable oon 
ferenoe meeting. The claims of the 

.■ different pastorlcse churches were spoken
l»Ki li5»T^is ÜS'tiSS -..« r«ioui yle« kbouk

ti.16 p. m. the next (ley- Through Sleep Лв n*a°ner of work and tho best way to 
era, Chair Cars and Dining Cars. All supply the pressing needs, spiritually and 
Rail way в from the Eait connect with financially, were talked over. Th«
U.«w trim, rod with «шіЬг irsin. .a or^ [ro„ lbe ,„ioue ch jrcbe, were 
Burlington Route to Denver, leaving 1 „ , , ,
Chic.go it 6.10 p. ш., У*. Louie at 8.15 p. «rritl, mt.re.tmg, mo.tl, cbeerfol, 
m., and Peoria at 3.20 p. m. and 8.00 p. y«fc there were some facts reported that, 
m. All trains daily. caused a pang of regret. Taken alto-

TourUt ticket, ire now on ..Io, ind gether, much knowledge Wto obtiinto, 
can be had of ticket agents ol all roads * . „ , . , , , . . .
«id u Burlington Route depot, in tbto wdl be very helpful m the future. 
Chicago, Peoria and SL Louis. The preaching services were largely at-

There is no better place than Colorado tended and listened to with atten tion 
for there reeling re.t and ple.ure. „d benelit. Still there i. . nee „it, 

І0Н.—І wiah to «cknowiedge the «h.t the people from other oburebe. of 
dness of the Linden church, who, on the denomination show more in tereet in 
7th of May, met at Bro. U. Mills’, the general business of the qur^terly by
“рЖЬt:, ^dii“
Bro. 1. Potter, in hehVf of the, compin, »dJ<"™«l to meet with tb. ohuroh .t 
presented me with $27, which 1 aoknow- Nashwaak Village, Jirit Friday in Sep- 
ledge gratefully. F. C. CoUX. tember. M. 8. Ha ll, becy-Tr^As»

Ae old totter■ of the abrogation of thr-pi .«eftekht, the 
ordni of th» Lev і tee, th«- venous saerift n* 
ctal of! і rings, the veremodial washing. wlrtl a ЬаеІІвІ oe ber heat тієї with ;

tried cakes of eow dueg mlse.1 with 
•’svee tor native oookieg fires just as

■mi has just Biiiut up the alley

I purifications, and a ihou.sn I end 
one other things commended by Go і 
and lal-l down within the compas, of the 
I-enleteueb Г lihn.t d.,1, di.=u.tol liw—b.'lovltot-toground, ...I l.ghto 
lb. !.. .u 1 th. prophets , wh.-n did lie , * ' 11 »" •"-« «' • -«•' ™
go through th. whole o.legor, end .bro- : l!l" moulbof Mother won.to, who ,u«t.

her, with a big jar of water on her head 
anil a naked child aitride her hip. The 
weed draw», she ге||азея her unsavory 
load, and leaving a trail of smoke pe 
on, uttering the peculiar droning whine 
of her tribe as she cries her wares. Oar 
next is а man who steps confidently on 
our threshold, then seeing 
back; he probably eipected to be able to 
see the.doz.3n or so young chickens just 
hatched which we carried in a large bird
cage. Then the beggar» appear, a score 
of them, leprous, lame, anil blind, hide
ous beyond description. Une poor 
wretch is slung in a basket in the mid
dle of a bamboo pole, and carried by two 
less disabled comrades. Other groups 
on other errands follow these in quick 
succession, the men leading goats to be 
slaughtered, the women carrying char
coal and mat-maker's products on their 

oq heads ; other men and women in eager 
haste to sell or buy—a godless host, 
knowing not or caring not that Jesus

door she stops at»l

El

gate? Wbfcn we find Him at thistaik., 
I r-itker suspect we shall hear Him in 
oiude tithing. “ If unrepealed, then,'' it 
is argu$d, “ it is still binding." So with 
these other But, suspecting that our 
brother w.:і not continu-^so to argue, 1 
beg to remind him that tltoJs^dso « origi 
nated in the wisdom ‘pi God,'' were 
“ heaven born schemes ” and were "large
ly designed as an oflset to and corrective 
for” the innumerable weaknesses “ of

before me as a task to prove that the 
giving of a tenth of the income to relig
ious and benevolent purposes was not "a 
sacred duty binding upon all." This I 
undertook to show by pointing' out that 
it was unvrriptural (not sanctioned or en 
joined in the New Teetament)^fter which 
I presented a few reasons why it was also 

J re assert, and main
tain that my position remains impreg 
nable, and my line of argument, with due 
respect to what has been said, unbroken.

To my first inquiry, “ Is it Scriptural 1" 
our good brother most unhesitatingly 
answers, "„Certainly.” Lot us see. In 
the tiret place let ue not forget that we 

aki
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others who say his manner is not so 
winning or his rm.le so captivating aa 
the Ret. Mr. Honeyman'a. There are a 
good many person» who seem to have a 
very imperfect conception of the reason 
for their being in the church, instead 
of considering that their ofli :e is to be 
living ani active unite in the church, 
to work an J pray for the church's pros 
per.ty, to give unprej id c xl and hearty 
sympathy an і support to the man whom 
the church has chosen as its minister, 
they, see n rather to think that their one 

function in relation to the church

unicise. All this

fallen human nature." “ Nay, but, 0 man, 
who art thou that replies! against God ?”

In closing, I wish it understood that I 
stand for New Testament liberty in this 
matter. I did not say that “Every man—no 
matter how obtuse ot niggardly—must be a 
law to himself in this matter but I 
did say and still maintain that, “ Under 
the prayerfully taught guidance of God, 
every man must be a law to himself in 
this matter.” This is where the New 
Testament and Christ leave me, and here 
I must remain until a later revelatii 
from heaven gives me clearer light.

John B. Morgan.

I ng as Christians, and that to
us, “ Thu» faith the Scriptures,” does 
not mean the same ai it did to the Jew

tie

of two thousand years ago. A thousand 
things were scriptural before the resur
rection morn which were not so after itgrai^

- ... . — -Jhr
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CORRXCTIO

In the issue of Jut 
column heeded News fn 

iece appears heade 
v signature, і

“ it being more oonven 
church clerk at the Cj
has been aptm 
publishing hie addres 
ment» appear to us t 
there is no organized В 
the Corner, and as the Г
proper—now rocognizx 
ation,—has not male «

By order and in beha
A.

Derchester, June 13.

ТИХ MINUTES О! 
ING CK HOUCK ESTER B

DoRcnKiTxn, N. B 
Business meeting op 

in the v entry of tho chi 
Corner. Deacon Hum; 
pointed clerk, pro tern.

Un motion, resolved 
be conducted under t 
of.the Bsptist Conven 
нию Provinces.

On motion, resolved 
ment of Bro. Vrederic 1
oi this cburch 
some discussion, on 
Bro. Frederic C. Palme 
this church for tho i

‘ present year.
і fn motion, resolve» 

Hicks be requested to 
books, papers and rec< 
in his possession to Br 

r, the clerk of this 
Un motion, resolved 

C. Palmer, as the clei 
notify the secretary ol 
vention of the Muritir 
e^cretary of tho Esete 
tion of New B r un в w ici 
<iek and Visitor of hi 
clerk of this church. 

Minutes read and a] 
(Signed,) Низу

•The foregoing is в I 
minutes of the D. 
church.

Clerk of Dorchesi

It will be seen by tl 
pationp, which came b 
source», and which, a 
tion, we resolved regi 
that there is difficult) 
church, and a difficuli 
is speedily gotten 
to lead to more seri 
dently responsibility 
same of the members 
whom in particular : 
us to say. What wc 
The responsibility is 
indeed, on whomsoev 
our brethren of the 
wiH permit us, in the 
kindness and faithful 
think it is a time will 
and prayerful introi 
member take this m 
and shut the door, at 
ing upon others the r 
present state of affai 
enoe of his Ixmi, 1 
all responsible for t 
been done, and the t 
in connection with 
so, how can 1 undo t 
I am responsible T 
love and humility pr 
“ think not only upoi 
also every men u 
others,” and this, as 
troubles wilhtn the «

«rlifliou» і
■awe гшош її
(ixoaop.—

se jaUiiurd
sister, the only 

ter of her parents, v 
ht. George Baptist 
Holy hpirtt lead mat 
appointed way.

MAUUSHVIU.W, N. 1 
B. A., of the dees a 
this place, purpoeuij 
the vacation seasoi 
prove s blessing |< 
June 141b, be preac: 
on “ Pern's respect f

11%

place of meeting. 
Rev. A. McArthur. 
Revs. Messrs, Mar t 
Hickron, Stewart, 
Arthur, Ingram ai 
from the churches 
interesting characti 
reported two receiv 
cburch. The confe 
two months, after p 

Pleasant Ridoe, ( 
blessing of the Mast 
people of this Kidg 
weeks, during whicl 
Seen holding soni' 
Some have found th 
seeking. Sabbath 
sembled at the wat< 
witnessed the bapt 
believers in Christ.

room, and there list 
mon by our pastoi 
after which we had 
the pleasure Of Hi 
monies of God’s chi 
gensrian to the gir 
witnessing to the sa

IN.—The M 
Monday

■

В

.

Г
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the Daisy сниш.Borrhrster Baptist ( h arch. Many rose for prayers. Wo expect soon 
to visit the baptismal waters in that 
place again. Brethren, pray for us, that 
the blessingrof God may rest upon our 
pattorrin his labors of love among that 
people. E. F. McLaskby, Clerk.

Association Notices.
The Lunenburg Co. District meeti 

holds its next see 
-July 7. The following address 
been arranged for during the 
“The church," by pastors Mar 
Corey; “Foreign Missions," by pastor 
"Brown; “Home Missions," by pastor 
McNeil. Social services will be made a 

1 feature of the programme. This 
cted to be an intereiting and im 

and the brethren and 
come expecting to remain

3! The P. E. Island Baptist Association 
will meet with the Summcrside Baptist 
church, on Friday, 3rd July, at 1U a. m. 
Delegates will please forward tfceir names 
a few days at least in advance, so that 

vision can the I 
.r a rcommodation

00КИЖСТ10Н. ssion at New Cana
In the issue of June 10th, tn the 

column headed News from the Churches, 
a piece appears headed “ Dorchester " 
without anv signature, in which it states 
<> it being more convenient to have the 
church clerk at the Corner," a brother 
has been appointed to that office ; and 
publishing his address 
ments appear to us a* misleading, as 
there is no organized Baptist church at 
the Corner, and as the Dorchester church 
proper_cow recognized by thé associ
ation,—has not male any change in its 
clerk. ,

By order and in behalf of the church, 
A. T. Hicks, Clerk.

The , The 
Strongest, 

Easiest, 
to Operate, 

Easiest

to!BiAvxa Harbor.— I 
afternoon in this vill 
tor Bro. Kierstead. 
its best. The large concours 
on the shore appeared to be 
account of God's presence.

theie was service in the new meet 
ouse. The Baptists in this place 

serv. great credit for the fine house of 
worship, which the Rev. C. H. Stearns 
completed. The hard work of our 
brotiier was not lost. May the Lord bless 
the above named church.

spent Sunday 
lage, and baptized 
Everything wai

Simplest, 
Thé Most 
Durable, 

Easiest to

ter be made

people Uko. W. Warukn,
. Church Clerk.

і P. E. I. churches 
1 the#r church letters to 
end of thie month, so that 

1 may b.i prepared to prexent 
ol the year. , J. C

fa vend mb June 3.
ITnvki.i.iMi Aiiranukmkxti.— All dole- 

list Association held 
hegiiinmg July 
class fare, and

specie

portant ses 
sisters will 
two days.

Halifax —Л happy occasion was 
the social held in the North Baptist 
church. Halifax, on the evening ot the 
17th June, for the purpose of giving Bro 
and Sister Archibald, our returned 
sionanes, a glad welcome, as tb 
come to us lor rest and recuperation 
The interest ot the hour was much In 
creased by the fact that Bro. X. is a 
member ot this church ; here he received 
his ordination on his llrst setting out (or p, 
the •• foreign field It was fitting, | 
therefore, that tli s church should gir* ! 
our brother and his devoted wife an I I 
owning of social and religious i 
foil

Summerside 
Will

me before the

the
for

clerks of the
These state

ghÏ! the report

get togates attending Btp 
m Siim u-rside, l*. E 
-, will pay on-* lull llfst 
will upon presentation of certificate 
sign# 1 by clerk of associa tien, secure a 
ticket to return free l.y p. K I. steam 
Navigation і'o. from point du Chene or 

lou, and P. K. I. Ry. J. A. (foauoM.

C. E. Pixko. В I
Butter from •keep clean.Uitkk Black ville, N. В.—The Rev 

D. W. Crandall, after spending some 
few weeks td profit and acceptance 

get ue, just left us for his home 
,S. Rev. 8. Smith paused through 

і place to day tou his way home from a 
t to Ludlow Baptist church, where-їй» 
been spending the two last Sabbaths. 

Pi ts meetings interesting, baptized 
ers arc seeking 

і bless and help 
і В "

IP TR I c 1££ BD :Dcrchester, June 13« Юпчім'гігмч « liuni*
in n.;

• II ri-ssful llslri*

ll’Y OF TUB MINUTES OF A IIUSINKAI MELTS 
I NO CF DOKCHBSTKK BAPTIST CIIUHCII. IN ні»: ЧЛІІК Kl', you UlU-t p<V»->r\ -* i- i;r 

Willie It I* In Lue uranular wlil -li і»
I hi» U.-pi-ii-b. Ill • k-i-i.il її : i| i ill tv «C tli • :• 
In a <-h mi wVtliofll .liv-lu-i ». « И I<i« x-.-i'l u 
«II <>l Ute c train livliig h il-l • te.llulbe *iu 
it iiiuU--- nl-iri- hull і f мічі І не » -i in • -і і .

making grauular-tiutl. r with lliv D»Uy V

'.І'к'.НІAll Alien i ng the Astocuition at 
the toll first class 
A X II. wdl be re 

fttoie travel 
'ins' «tea ml і,»at

xWDoRcnF.sTER, N. B., May 28, 1891.
Business meeting opened with prayer 

in the vestry of the church at Doi Chester 
Corner. Deacon Humphrey Bower rap 
pointed clerk, pro lem.

On motion, resolved that this meeting 
be conducted under the rules of order 
ef.tbv Baptist Convention of the Mari
time Provinces.

On motion, resolved that the appoint 
ment of Bro. "Frederic C. Palmer as clerk 
of this church be recousiiered. After 
some discussion, on motion resolve l that 
Bro. Frederic C. Paltntr be the clerk of 
this church for the remainder ot the 
present year.

( >n motion, resolved that Bro. A T. 
Hicks be rcipn-stèd to band over all the 
books, papers and records of this church 
in his possession to Bro. Frederic C. Pal
mer, the clerk of this church.

On motion, resolved that Bin. Frederic 
C. Palmer, as the clerk of this rluirch, 
notify the secretary of tha Baptist Con
vention of the Maritime Provinces, the 
secretary of the Eastern Baptist Associa
tion of New Brunswick, and the Messen
ger and Vimtou of his appointment as 
clerk of this church.

••I mi ih™ XVHe rep іу I
owing programme w«a ex rind out i 

an informal and pleasant w»y, Hraoon j f M|! 
Dumarerq § r siding Hymn, lyy choir , | | ,,r 
Reading of scripture, bv lt«*v. Xv, I 11*11.1 i 
Prayer, by Rev. J. ll. Ssun-lers ; 
dr« ss, 1-у ihu oUa.i man ; Allan, 
bsball of ttin church 
ntng ; on t 
McDonald 
Mcl'hera in, 
by J. Parse u 
and »uc:e».or ol

intent of thie «tiho-Я

an,and oth 
the Lore'

one young m 
Christ. May

June 15.

Г-Ї

SlIwÀy h»« ugr -ed W. F. BUR I) ITT & CO., ST.JOHN, N. B.Vitkr Wii.mot.— The work of the bird 
is progressing slowly but surely on this 
field. There is an advance in our eon 
tributions for convention fund. The 
monthly missionary meetings are wtjl 

so tar, have proved a 
There m also improve 

t in our Sunday-school work—all the 
schools being sustained during 
winter season as well as in the summer. 
1 am also glad to say that precious souls 
have beeu saved Five happy convert* 
have consecrated the dew of their youth 
to Jbeir Cod, and it was my privilege to 
bapt zi them into the (e.lowship of the 
church. Since coming to this field 
a year and a half ago, sixteen have been 
added to the church; ten by letter, and 
six by baptism. May the 
Hie work more powerfully here," and 

nt that the vimtatiou of Z.on may 
in all the land. L. J. Tinolky, 
e 1-і.

persons Atlen.l 
<- Alton Itie V* Man*

by De*-
by Mm

liberal re 

g so t till Tuesday,v’J ROLLER ІІШІШ ROLLER ІНШІМehalf ol til*
; for the M. A

I'rwsldeirt- ; for the
-

d
», 15 q, wh і is а і r* leeesaoi

bro, ArohHwM as super
intendent of tins miho-d At the close ol ; |«> bright 
this addro»* a little boy and gu I, men ,ц,п „„ 

primary claw, presented to 
ter A„ on behalf of the "K s ,

suhtaii 
grand succès

I >m give place

peculiarly liable, 
і, bud t up the

■ Try-

Cheap Plain Blinds,
Plain Opaque Blinds, 3 ft. x 6 ft, 
Plain Opaque Shades, Fringed, . 
Decorated Opaque Shades, ...

45 cents each
85

from 05c, to 31 55 
from 7oc. to 82 00 

SenJ measures and the blinds will be mr.de to fit yottr window».

Bro
utlful hou 
ie**es. A young lady presented to 

Mrs. Manning on behalf ol to r class a 
bou<|uet, a« an expression of their appre
ciation o! h«-r faith lu l teaching off mis 
sionary topics. To these varied exprès 

e of inter, at nn 1, follow» b P with these 
worker* and their work, B;o. and Sinter 
Archibald made brief and fitting replies 
A short time win spent in social chat i 
hand shaking, when the choir led in a 
ing “God bo with you till we meetagain." 
The Rev. R. R Philp offered the closing 
prayer. The name* of several vUitin 
brethren were down on the program 
for addresses, but the lateness of the 
hour fort a le tiii. This happy hdur will 
ever be a bright spot in the lives of our 
dear Bro. and Sister Archibald, as well 
as in the history of this church. By this 

the missionary spirit is cultured 
arts ol the present workers, and 

ed of the Kingdom sown in 
, which will be 

generations.
J. H. 8.

Utr the l-eruld*, eu 
oi l .b*

be A
ad і them ami

:
sent і oil рай 
|ier ti"X, nr five 
ІОЦ Tin* Dr. XV il tame

Ш< l W ІТІ'СІ 1Y. 13 V Є1 *Є 1 t,

90 KING STREET.

\V. K. MCH ÊFFEY & CO.,
IMPOJITERa OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

•Iptof Lr

мїіг?'o, llrock
Lord revive

lljspepUvs WHI Rejoice. 
Attention is called to the advertise 

ment of “ Dvepepticure" which app 
today.- “ Dyspeptloure" liss bee 
valuéd Household ltnuedy for a number 
of years in St. John, amt without any a і 
vertising has become well known in 
nearly every part of the Maritime 
vinces. That it
to its wonderful success in reall 
not only hidiges 
Stomach troubles,
Chronic Dyspepsia, 
upon thousands of 
who have used so ша 
out success that they i 

is possible ; these 
•ones that are particularly reqaei 
try the lismedy. "The Pamphlet,! copy 
righto 1 j on “Dyepepticurc." giving a Ins 
tory of its discovery and full of informa 
lion about Diet and 1 
around each bottle

Dyspepti 
tested for 
by a respon 
Short (graduate Mass. <
Boston), id St. John, > 
this remedy to the ful

g,:,
an I

Berwick.—I
111 k

have just entered upon 
my pastorate of the church at this placy” 
The outlook is full of interest, and the 

dition of the church stimulating. On 
tno evening of the 12th, a large number 
of the brethren and sisters assembled in 

parronage and welcomed us to our 
new home with cordial words of greeting 
and tangible tokens of regard in the form 

ny articl 
Wed

Pro
is so well known is due

---- SEX l> roll Mliri.V.4 or —
111-Wool Cluil lie*. < liveliest <* 1 ii g lin in-» 1" rent'll,'» hihI other 

1‘mivy brcsN NtutlM. They are assay <lostu In prive.

a
lion and all ordinary 

the worst cases of 
here are thousands 

Chronic Dyspeptics 
,ny remedies with 
will hardly believe 

are ехазіїу the

Minutes read and approved.
(Signed,) Humphrey Bowser,

Clerk, pro lem.
•The foregoing is a true copy from the 

minutes of the Dorchester Baptist 
church

service tt 
in the he

the hi-arts of the young, 
fruivbearing in coming g

of a sum of money i 
help make home pi 
express our thanks 

■lime 18.

and ma
esire to W. 5C. MOHEFFBY Sc GO.,

38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. S.E. E. Daley. Telephone a®.
F. C. Palmer," 

Clerk of Dorchester Baptist church e forwarded to 
the Home and Foreign 
r Home and $30 for 

Foreign. This is the gilt of sister Mrs. 
Jacob Xeily, of Tremont. She has been 
atllicted for more than a year, and 
still suffering. About a year ago 
told me she had $tiU in the savings l 
and she proposed that it should go to 
the objects above stated, whether she 
lived or died. We have added thr 

fellowship ’

N. EL—IKingston,
Dr. Day, $6') for 
Missions—

Іои
Established ieea.

Miller Brothers,$30 fo 
Tbii

Home Missions.
It will be seen by the above ccmmuni- 
"one, which came to us from different 

___ ces, and which, after due considera
tion, we rgsolved regretfully to publish, 
that there is difficulty in the Dorchester 
church, and a difficulty which, unlesa it 
is speedily gotten rid of, ie certain 
to lead to more serious trouble. Evi
dently responsibility for this rests on 
same of the members of the church. On 
whom in particular it rests, it is not for 
us to say. What we would say is thie : 
The responsibility is a very езгіоив one 
indeed, on whomsoever it may rest If 
our brethren of the Dorchester church 
wiH permit us, in the spirit of Christian 
kindness and faithfulness, to say it, we 
think it is a time with them for personal 
and prayerful introspection. Let each 
member take this matter into his closet 
and shut the door, and instead of charg
ing upon others the responsibility for the 
present state of affaire ask in the pres 
enoe of his Lord, “ Is il 1 ?" Ami at 
all responsible for the wrong that has 
been done, and the trouble which exists 
in connection with this matter, and if

I am responsible ? let the spirit of 
love and humility prevail; let each man 
“ think not only upon his own things but 
also every man upon the things of 
others," and this, as well as most other 
troubles within the churvhae, will spited
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John G. Nowlan, Havelock, Digby 

Co.
Child

Digestion, is wrapped 
or will be promptly 

free to any address. The tact of 
cure" having been thoroughly 
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p since we 
wrote you ; one by baptism and 
letter. We expect to baptize 
soon. God is in the midst of u
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Hebron church 38 55 publicTh"od
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visiting some frie 
for me last Lord'i 
brother and an able pie 
the East Baptist church
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j<r. a.ley, of Lynn, Mass., is 

ends here. He preached 
l's day. He is a worthy 
able preacher; pastor of 

of Lynn.
E. II. Howe, 

uth.—The

Rev. Mr
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Wilson.—At Fulton, Kslamszio Co 
Michigan, May 30, Mrs. Jane Wilson, 

of Holmes Wihon, aged 7 l years, 
mediate cause of her death was 

the result of a fall, from which she ro 
ceived internal injuries, ami suffered the 

severe pain most of the time for 
twelve days, when the end came. In 
her sufferings ahe resigned to the 
will of Providence, ащНЬег end was calm 
and peaceful. Her fimeral was alien-1 
ed, June 1st, by many sympathizing 
friends, and the service conducted by 
lt<-v. A. Wien 
kins and Alt. _

Lonui.lv__At nsre-lise, May 2'ih, of
Deacon William Ivmgley, »<••!

Stewiacke

Puttner’s EmulsionTemple Church, Yarmo 
twentieth anniversary of the orgi

і of thie church, the third of our pres
ent pastor s labor among us, and the 
closing up of our present church year, 

viewed on Sunday evening, the 
inat., by a historic sermon from Pas 

tor White, who gave us an interesting 
summary of the hiator) of the church 
since its organizttion in 
church began with a mem 
thlrty-gi*, and has hod aconstan 
growth up to the 
numbering 
members, 
many trial* an 
has preserved an 
record, and

3 93
: '•

29 f'rfi 
5 45

7lh TAKE HO OTHER.IS THE BEST.Eiq., Windsor,
37 50

10 001871. The 
nberahip of

present time, and now 
two hundred and thirty 
Though passing through 

d discouragements, she 
honored and fait " 

much cause for grati 
i the review of the p
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T A I’K* INI ee It JIM ,*.*v IT*»wae found in I 

of the church 
who, for the past twenty years, have 
labored eo faithfully among Hi 1er the 
three years that Bro. White has been 
with us, clhirob and paetor have worked 
together with one purpose, animated by 
one spirit ; add the lesull has been a 
growing, prosperous church. During 
that time we have built a tine parsonage, 
end placed our church property in a 
lborough state of repair, at a cost of 

$3,000. for tlic peat year our 
liions have been uniformly good; 

the prayer and covenant meetings well 
attended, and the work of the I/ord 
prospered in our hand*. Twenty two 
were added to the church—twelve by 
bsptieiu. The sum of 
for church purpoe 
increase over previous 
the amount of our otl'e 
ational objecta. Though not 
a feeble folk, our strength 
riohea or rich me 
the many have
good degree of financial success. The 
Sunday-school, under our

U0under tb* eev
on, they prs# 
At night thsy

va lb

to be bo І-1 Ihe wonder* 
ing love so greet was 

>y and peace, it ewe me I as d be 
I epeii-l all night telling w*«t the 

Lord Us-l -loo# for him. Alter silt
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„I -
Srtifliou» itttrUiflnur. " m №i

Шmg a go>1 ;-r ifeeetoo lor nt 
lore the world

any year* be■awe raon van careens*.
Sf. Ціпко».—Hh>dky morning,

It, we gatliered at the river aid#, 
one inter, tii* only and beloved daugh 
1er ol her pairut*, was baptised into the 
rit. urorg«- baptist church. Mav llie 
Holy Spirit lead many more in God's own 
appointed way. 0. B. Dim no.

' I
H A., of tin- dees of "VI, baa come to 
this place, риг|юеіп§ to remain through 
the vacation season. May his commg 
prove a blessing to all. no Sabbath, 
June 14lb, he preached moat acceptably

“PauV» respect for his calling."

St. John.—The Ministers’ (Jonferen 
met last Monday morning, at the us 
place of meeting. Prayer waa offered by 
Rev. A. McArthur. There were present: 
Revs. Messrs, Mai tell, Mellick, Welton, 
Hickton, Stewart, White, Parsons, Mc
Arthur, Ingram and King. Reports 
from the churches were as usual of an 
interesting character. Rev. S. Welton 
reported two received into the Main St. 
church. The conference adjourned for 
two month*, after prayer by bro. King.

Pleasant Ridge, Char. Co., N. В—The 
blessing of the Master has been with the 
people of this Ridge for the paat few 
w$eke, during which time our pastor has 
Dhen holding some special meetings, 

oe have found the Saviour, others are 
king. Sabbath eve, June 7. we as-

ention Fund,— 
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we a widow, two » <n* an 
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3572 46Before reportedhurcb—twelve by 
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es, amt a considerable 
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ring for denomin 
gh not altogether

our strength is not in <j. B. Bentley, Upper S 
іеп. The small gifts of x0rth church, Halifax 
enabled ua to reach this Unden church, N. 8 ..
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c .i re, Failure tmposiiih. 4 *< Iticient sup- 
faithful officers 

ira, ia steadily growing and 
nd work. Fifteen members 

ith the church

Sunday-sc 
erintende aiШШШ....
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FULF0RD A CO., 
Brock.tile, Ont.

ІЙІй rey, Oxford 
і churchua* Іd°?i I leilie

of the school 
during the year 
bership working a«™ SURPRISE'united w

With a united mem
church

ig in hearty c-i-operation 
іе paetor, and a goodly number of 

young men and women earnestly par 
ticipating in the different departments 
Of church activity, it seems probable 
that we are in as prosperous a condit 
at the cloee of our twentieth year, as at 
any time since the orginization of the 
church. “Thus far the Lord has led 
ua on." The present ia full of encour
agement, and the futuFe bright with 
hope. Euen-Ezob.

tne 159 GO 
779 73

939 33

Before reported.

Total. AND you will never regret It Once 
лж used and you will be weddeti to lie

3 c/3CHURCH EDIFICE FUND
Lake George church..................
Hebron S.8.concert,................. з 10 43
First Y'armouth 8. 8. concert,... 23 15

43 58 
127 00
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10 00 A e> a ® use. Why? Because it Is a

Ш* iURE IAUIMDRY QOAP
CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Before reported,. ^^free from adulterations. You can use it on 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use it everywhere a soap 

■віз used, with the best possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you use 
“SURPRISE"? We think so.

Зве fersonal. ІДУ.г.ТДng. Sabbath eve, J 
led at the water’s ed 

witnessed the baptism of 
believers in Christ. Leavi
we made our way to the little school- иепьв v 
room, and therè listened to a gospel aer- Dr. Austin 
mon by our paetor, Rev. F. 8. Todd ; just returned 
after which we had a social meeting and helpful yea 

- the testi- and ere n

, Total,........... $170 58
Olber Honey reported at tbe request 

el the Truaenrer Con. Fund.

igbt has removed from 
Village, Kingselesu-, to 

Gibeon, and wishes all his correspon 
dents to address him at the latter place.

K. de Blois and wife hav
_____tamed after a very pleasant ■■

after which we had a social meeting and helpful year of travel and studv abroad, 
the pleasure of listening to the testi- and are now, for a time, in Wolfville. 
monies of God’s children, from the octo- Dr. de Blois spent the winter in study at j 
gensrian to the girl in her teens, each . the University of Berlin, and Mrs. de 
witnessing to the saving power of Christ I Blois at the Conservatory of Music. |
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NVU McNoll, of Leith.
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by friends to try whick
1 did, and aft.-r using 6 Lottie* 
I wae completely cured.

$1 00
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roundings and be “ somebody.” Do all I 
you can to help these uof 
up to a higher plane of 11т 
may be heirs, as sons and 
the King of Kings, to that 
incorruptible and undefiled, 
fadeth not away."—EPanyelitt.

.hear us, and )m would be reconciled 
lather and be witting to see him, and—

The old man bVe broke in with 
that came oat of а\ 
der and since 
“Thank God! 
send for my John !"

“ My; John " cam 
wrought wonders in 
sically and spin

5Hannah made no reply. It 
use to notice all his fault Hading or aay 
of it. She had shown rare self-control in 
her steadfast silence. She now turned 
tnd went into the house, while the old 
ranchman shuffled feebly to the barn 
and began to harness the horse int 
waggon.

“I he

ШÀ «1КТР0ЕТ LEGEND.

They ran through the streets of the sea 

from the decks of the

ing, that they 
daughters, of 
“ inheritance 

aad that
re ttiefore its Maker: 
BleAs you, bless you, and

port town 
They peered

ships that lay
The cold sea-fog that comes whitening

Was петег so cold or white as they.
* Ho, Starbuck, and Pinckney, and 

Tenterden,
Run for youi scollops, gather your men, 

Scoter your boats on the lower bay !"

Good cause fdf fesr ' In the thick mid

The hulk that lay by the rotting pier, 
Filled with children in happy play, 

Parted its moorings and drifted clear ; 
Drifted beyond the reach or call— 
Tairteen children they were in all,— 

All adrift in the lower bey !

Said a hard faced skipper, “ God help us 
all!

She will not float till the turning 
Said his wife, “ Sly darlihg will hei 

call,
Whether in sea or heaven eh* hide !" 

And she lifted a '(Havering voice and 
high,

Wild ai

і, and the coming 
he old father, phy- 
r.—Golden Rule.

ve horses in abundance, but they 
are all off with the mep watchin" the 
cattle," be murmured, '‘and so Jim, you 
mus# pull to church. Humph ! I e'.pose 
she will say we can't go—that there 
fire out on the prairie. N 
John was here, he coul l 
smoke ! "

He dropped the harness as if handling 
the coils of a snake. What had he said? 
“ >fy John ! " .That was the.name also of 
the offending eon in the East. The 
father never knowingly mentioned this 
form of name, “ My John.'" Lifting the 
harness again, he now arrayed Jim in it.

“ What do 1 smell ?" he asked.
Young John would have I 

“ Smoke," but he was not willing 
anything of the kind.

In the meantime, Hannah had given 
ionsl glances at the suspicious 

sky. From a window 
to look toward the e

A Figure Punie.
Following is a very curious pupils. м«*«аг, -

Т‘ор«яі&а book* at random and select а .W

word within the first ten lines and with «all/cured by flic < пм і я» Himinn,o 
in the tente word from the end of the
line. Mark the word. Now double the *.„« Hr»„nn.n„.t іч-ті. mu H*».i.ve 

the page and multiply tee
Other renie,lies fell. TliiHiemiU» of grateful 

lals slt«i»t Unir wonderful end un-

Pu.
onsenee ! Tf my 
tell about that

Joe Carswell.
BY sCSAX TEAM. PBtRY'.

“There is no use of my running after 
Joe Carswell, and trying, to get him 
come to the meetings any more," 
Robert Winthrop to his mother, one 
morning at the breakfast table. “ He 
promised me that he would be there 
last night, for sure, and he didû’t come.

for him I’m going to do, for

number of 
sum by fiv

Then add twenty.
Then add the nun 

have selected.
Then add five.
Multiply the sum by ten.
Add the number of the

From this sum subtract 250, and 
the remainder will indicate in the unit 
column the number of the word, і

of the line, and 
Bmammg hgures the number of the 
— 1‘hiladelphia Timea.

d t
Hoi/ everywhere price. ГитісувА, He.mber of the line you

I’ve done all 
it doesn’t yiyl-. M*rkh*«Kl.. chapped end oily we

УЛ/ ft hr піц ні I .in. iCldwry Peine, end 
\Je A Wcehncee rvllevnl 1* Ml* lulnulc by 
'IW^CVTirVHA Ann Pa і* Рі.ангжи Жк-

word in teeWhen ftobert Winthrop said these 
words he was sitting in a cosy, warm 
room,and although it was a cold winter’s 
day, the aun shone through the 
window and made everything about him 
light and cheery. He was pouring 
maple syrup over his last buckwheat 
cake, when his mother said : “ Ha 
ever considered 
occupies and contrasted it 
own 7 There are many hindrances and 
discouragements in that boy’s life that 
you know nothing of. Perhaps his 

in condition to wear to 
g, or something happened at 
kept him from going. If you 

the work of trying

much

told him 
; to smell

line

number of 
numberten column 

the remaini 
page.

the

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELTalarm, astonishment, terror, she dropped 

a bonnet whose green trimming would 
have set off her fair face even a* an 

foliage sets off its

Wild and strange as i 
ey shuddered and 
her

The fog ■ 1 rove do#n on each laboring crew 
Veiled each from each and the sky and

was not a sound but the breath

And the lap of

a sea bird s 
wondered

«7. Brave Little Marian.Tffl the
hat Joethe situation tha

with One of the most heroic acts performed 
during the revolution, when the whole 
nation rose to a high plane of heroism, 
was that of a child in South Carolina. 
During the investment of Charleston, 
the country north of Cooper’s River was 
ravaged by Col. Tarleton and the Britiah.

Some of his men reached the planta 
tion of Mr. Robert Gibbee at night, and, 

killing the cattle and shooting down 
ified negroes, proceeded to

AND APPLIANCE COapple tree's emerald 
pinkish white blossoms.

“Ob—-Ob—Oh! 1 did not look that 
way at all, and here it is right upon us ! cjot 
The wind must have shifted," she ex 
claimed.

Over at the right was a large towering 
cloud of a dun brown color, with ragged, 
filmy edges, compact in the centre and 
of a deeper hue there, as if its heart were 

»1 and a menace, signalling that its 
mission was ruin.

11 Sir, sir г r !" she stammered as she 
met old John. “ The fire will soon be 
upon us ' Young John is not here. Help 
me harness Jim into the plough !"

?" he stammergd in reply, 
so dsz'-d that he was like one palsy 
stricken.

Hannah fl-*w out of the house, 
quickly unharnessing Jim, attached 
to the plough. Fat Mrs. Tutberly was 
better in an emergency than one would 
bare supposed. She now came up 
bravely, like an old faabioned Dutch 
cruiser it s critical moment in the bat

“ You drive the horse, Mrs. Tutiierly, 
and I'll bold the plough, and we will 

ке M furrow all about the buildings.
Ob, if Mr. Blssland would .just help and 
burn the grass on the prairie side of the

• Hannah was move deferential in her 
style of address than was the housekeep 
er. The latter was plsin and peremp 
tory. “ Here, here, old John, come and 
help !" shf screamed, in the same breath 
giving the order, “Git up there lively,
Jim ! Cp with you, git t-t!"

She reapmed her command to the 
“ I think-.it is smoke. ranchman : “Burn the grass all outside
“And I think vou are wrong. the furrer ! Quick, sir, quick 1 We will
The first speaker was a young woman all be burnt to A cinder if you don't fly 

with a sweet face expressive of much round ' Git up there, Jim ! Faster, old 
silent resolution and great self control, boy t "
The second speaker was an .old man After the last equivocal order, the fat 

ose failed brown eyes bad a startled housekeeper, rosy and puffing, skilfully 
look as if suspecting that people wen- steered Jun down the east side of the 
about to bring him trouble, or else u farmhouse. Hannah guided the plow, 
sertiog that they had already brought it. the muscles swelling in her firm, shapely 

The old man was known among the hands and along her bared brown wrists, 
ranchmen a* old John Rlaaland. He Her eyes glanced downward to see that 
owned a great ranch The young w. itaan the ploughshare was running right, and 
was called Hannah. “ I don t know what then they were lifted to the heavens.
ЬегЧ'other name is," the old man would Those deep eyes of blue were tilled with- 
hare told ж questioner. “She came from prayer's reverent supplication, 
the East somewhere, wanted to help my "God help us, God help us !" she mur 
housekeeper, Mrs.Tutberly, and 1 didn't mured. Behind the plough tottered the 
саго. That s all 1 knew about it. loi ranchman, kindling the grass out- 
don't care, what her name is. J am a side the furr<yr, and leaving a rapidly 
leetle spisbus of what she wanu they widening space of black, fire ravaged 
all want something." j ground between the ranch buildings and

It was the mystery enwrapping Han that awful conflagration driving over the 
ah like an atmosphere, ancvit was the prairie.

man's suspicion of her motives and “ Now the north side !" said Hannah, 
es, that made her presence an { The east side is of thé mont consequence, 

annoyance to him in spite of any words : Heady."
to the contrary. When be now had told “Git up-up up, .Jim! Come on, old 
her that any sign of smoke about the !ohn '" screamed Mrs. Tutberly. The 

raine region was a mistake, she simply smoke was now all about them, but 
“ If young John was here, be Hannah would say. “Thé east side is 

safe ' Thank God!” and press stub 
bornly on.

HE tD OFFICE. • CHICAGO. ILL.

■ ■rerpsrsirtl Iss* IT, 1**7, with а гмк 
r»|»IU»l ml Me.eee.

a sound but the breath

water and creak of tur.. 
And they felt the breath of th* 

downs fresh blown 
O'er léaguee of clover and col-i grey

Buk not from the lips that bad gona'be-

the meetin 
home that
are going to give up t 
to save souls as easily as you are 
up Joe, you will not accomplish 
work for Christ, my boy."

•* You are right, mother. I ought not 
to get discouraged so soon. If Christ 
hail given me up when I did not take 
any interest in His work, I should not 
have been one of His happy Eodeavorers 
today. But the bell is ringing," and 
Robert gave his mother a kiss and was 
sooi» hurrying off to the High School 
building.

ltgbert Winthrop had j 
ed President of “The Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor,” and he 
was Anxious to fill his piece well, and to 
bring in all the new member* that he 
could When school was out he ran 
around to Joe's house to see why he had 
not kept his promise. He knocked at 
the door imd a slovenly looking 
opened it The room was in disorder, 
and the table standing in the middle of 
the floor, with the remains of a noon 

eal on it, looked anything but appetiz

“ Is Joe at hom
“ No, he s gone down to the shop to 

work,” Joe's mother replied in a cross 
tone of voice. “ What do you want with

the house.
■ hell

Mr. Gibbee was a helpless cripple, 
whose wife had recently died. His eld
est daughter, Marian, a little girl of thir 
teen, with the help of one or two house 
servants, carried her father and younger 

to a place of safety in tee swamp. 
She then discovered teat the baby, her 
cousin, a boy of two years old, had been 
left behind.

The house was
were falling thick upon it. The field be 
tween her and it was filled with drunken, 
riotous soldiery. But she 
tate. She kissed her father, and, with a 
gulp of terror, darted toward the house. 
A soldier caught her. “ Where are you 
going?" he demanded.

“ For our baby Г breaking loose.
The men stopped firing. As she en

tered the house, the walls began to cram 
ble and the flames shot high above the 
roof. But in a moment she reappeared 
with a white bundle in h 

Tradition says thaï 
cheered her loudly as she ran 
swamp. She was badly 
coyered, and lived to be 
patriotic of Carolinian women, 
baby whom she saved was afterward 
gallant Lieut. Col. Fenwick— Womanш 
Journal.

They come no more. But they tell the

That, when fogs Are
The mackereîfishere shorten sail ;

For the signal they know will brii 
lief,

1 or the vo cee of children, still at 
play

In a phantom hulk that drifts alway 
Through channels whose waters never

It is hqt a foolish ahinman'
A theme for ж port’s idle 

But still, when the mists of 
And we lie becalmed by

We bear from the misty troubled

1 be voice of the children gone before, 
-Drawing th<- soul to its anchorage '

—Brel Harte. -

Hannah's Farrow In Ike 1'ralrle-Flre.

£thick on the bar

71 King Street Wert/' - Toronto, Ont 
e. о ежттааеоа, иі*чм fer іust been elect

in flames. The shells Dr. A. Qw*n after yi-sre of experiment and 
•tu'ty, hafgiven to the world an Eleetric Belt 
that has no equal In thleor any other coun
try. Fully covered by patent*.

did not hesi ВНКГШАТІН*
le found wherever man 1* found, and ltdoee 
not respect age, eex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical BtTence ha* utterly failed Vo afford 
relief In rheumatic caeee. Although elec
tricity ha* only been In uee a* a remedial 
agent tor a few year*,It has eu red more caeee 
er Rheumatism than all other means oom-

Our treatment le a mild, contlnuoue gal
vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected parts.

P4*i 
doubt prevail 
the shores of

нош

Robert Hiked.6?"
t Tsrleton's men 

back to the 
burned, but re- 

one of the most 
The

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the w-man's friend, for It* merit* are equal 
a* a preventive and curative for the many 
trouble* peculiar to her sex. It Is natures

The following are among the dleease* cured 
by the uee of the O WIN ELECTRIC BELTS :

the Chest

austlon

“ 1 should like to speak with him a 
moment," Robert replied, “ but I will see 
him another time."

‘-.So

Rhetro^l 
Neuralgia

raff1
Diseases of

Impotency 
Hexual Kxh

mbago Paralysis
General Debility Hntnal Diseases
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaint*
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complaint* General Ill-Health

wonder mother called attention 
(ШЬгепсі' in Joe's life and mine," 
^boughts m he turned the 

toward his home. “ If I had sac: 
home as that, and such a mother, 
should not be half as good as Joe is. 
ehould be so ashamed and discouraged 
that 1 ehould not care about Christian 
Endeavor meetings, nor anything else 
that is good, 1 fear."

В—In the May number of the Herald of 
I’eace there is an account of an instance 
f noble heroism. It occurred at Brix 
am, on the coast of Devonshire. Two 

trawlerk—the Dazzler and the Susan 
Patey—came into collision off Start I'oi 
»t night, 
loss of I 
was going

:h°.

:.

ііmb
loi

HALI.ENUE.

ccid
We challenge the world to show an Electrle 

Belt where the current Is under the control of 
the patient a* completely a* this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cell». The ordinary belt* are not so.

the accident resulting in 
five lives. Whilst the Dazzler 

down head first, the crew were 
t of cutting adrift the boat, 

from which however they were swept 
away by the rush of water aft. Mu*, 
ford, the third hand on board, imme
diately seized the lifebuoy, and while the 
men were all struggling in the sea, Har 
ris, the skipper, said loud enough to 
reach Mugford, “ Whatever will my poor 
wife and children do if I am drowned ? " 
Mugford immediately exclaimed, “ Here, 
skipper, take this lifebuoy ’’ (releasing 
himself from it and pushing it towards 
Harris) “ 1 have no one but myself to 
support, and if I am lost nobody else 
will sufler." Harris, however, was just

At seven o'clock that night Robert 
was told that a boy was waiting outside 
the back door, who wished to speak with 
him a moment. There was a raw, 
wind blowing, and as Robert opened the 
door he said, “ Come in, Joe. I'm glad 
to see you. Sit right down here by 
the fire." Joe Carswell looked about 
the tidy, comfortable room,, with an air 
of satisfaction, and took the chair Robert 
offered him.

“ Mother said you called to see mo 
this afternoon, Robert. I в pose it was 
about my promise to go to the meetings. 
! came around to tell you I didn't break 
it, I was there."

“ Strange I didn't see you, Joe. I'm 
sorry, for I wanted to introduce you-to 
some of the young people.

Joe sat still for n few minutes 
then he said, “ I’ll tell you how it

im
njm L*wt ana Never Follow.

Other belt* have been In the market for five 
#n<l ten year* longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Bell* manu factor«U and sold 

n all other make* combi

cold І.
want the best 

All person* deal ring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK 
VOUB DIHBAHEA pleaee lndoee BIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

■ed. The people

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
71 Ktog Street Weet. Tere

Mention thle paper.

Old

Chaloner’s Preparationspox
oya ious to save his companion's 

own, and, putting one of his 
d the buoy, he said: “Jack, put 

your arm round'like this ; and it will 
keep us both up ; anyhow we will both 
share the same fate.’" Mugford acted 
on the advice of his skipper, and the 
buoy sustained both men in the water 
until they were picked tip by 
of the trawler Hilda (who had 
the collision from a 
to Brixham.

The same paper also reports that the 
Royal Humane Society having fully con
sidered the claims of twenty two silver 
medallists who have shown distinguished 

life from drowning

Jhfe

TRACT, for Dyspepsia. ConsUpat-nn. Ac. 
CHALONERH STOVE VARNISH; FURNI

TURE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS PILI-ri. 

CHALONER’S IMPROVED DIACHYLON- 
a boon to farmers and others.

Pf
replied,
COuld te

The laded brown eyes began 
‘Tbft husky voice trembled with petu 1 
lance. “ Young John he marled. “1; 
guess if old John don't know, you won l ! 
pick up any information from that 
man."

It might have seemed as if h- were 
angry with “young John. No—with 
the young woman who mentioned bis
Tkn.

as he turn 
for young
much going on l^tween those young p*o
pie. Next thing there will bé a marri burnt over, when Han 
age. I don't want her meddlin' with ' juick beat of horse' 
teat young man. —*‘ * iwautiful brown Bet

1 hi* other youpg person, like Hannah, ter, young John ' 
came from the E-ut, had proved wry ac -• I hank-God!" be shouted ss he leatY 
ceptable lo the old ranchman, and w** ed from Betty’s steaming back, kissed 
a gréât favorite with him. The ran. a Hannah, ami then seizing the plough 

ghborhood, to distinguish handles, cried. “ I>eavl the west side and 
one Old John and; the go for the south side ! Quick ! Run, 

Hannah, fast, and be firing th. grass up 
in the southeastern corner !"

There was a crouching form that soon 
appeared, a torch in his wrinkled hand. 
His fac< was . Liackened by the soot of 
the burnt prairie. “ He don't see me ! 
Hr don't notice me. He kissed her. 
I've been scotched and singed. They 
don't"notice me," mattered ofl John.

They did notice him when the work of 
saving bait been completed, when out of 
a wide blackened waste rose up the un 
injured buildings, safe behind that long, 
projecting furrow. They found him lying 
insensible at one exposed corner, an ex 
pire-1 torch in his hand. The heat, the 
excitement of the unusual effort at his 
age, had overcome him. They carried 
him to his bed. What did he murmur

“ Nobody cares for me here," he 
moaned. “ Send for my John :"

“ Your son ?" asked young .John. The 
sufferer bent in assent.

“ Nobody cares for me her 
murmured again. “ Send 

*' W® will; but ne care for you,grand- 
P»." «Aid Hannah. “ We are your John's 
children."

“ W-w

My clothes, you know, are not 
going inside, and so I- just eat down on 
the steps in the hall, and I could hea 
the singing and the prayers and all 
good things you said. I tell you s 
meetings arc a sight of help to a fellow 
who wants to be somebody, and I’m go 

at I can get away, only 
come inside, will 
enough to get me 
ar ?"

re flying about 
they had gone

В re was young John ? More 
than once Hannah had prayed, “God 
keep him f" Had he been overtaken by 
tha: awful fire, scorched, suffocated, 
burnt to death ? He was somewhere out 
on the prairie. His horse was swift. His 

ck was great. He knew tho prairie ; 
there was that terrible engine of 

flame, without wheels, yet rolling on,tbat 
hoi rible dragon of fire, without wings, 
yet steadily flying ' Who could escape
аП Йікїярернрніяі

The north side had been furrowed and 
nah caught the 

a hoof*, and on came 
ty, bringing her mas

All reliable article*, and have held their 
place In public estimation tor many year*. 
My Gobi Taint, however, I* new, ami a super
ior article, price l/ic. To be ha 1 at Chaloner’s 
old stand, corner Kin* and Germain, busl- 
ne**‘n*»w owned aad controlled by B. Mo 
DlAHMin, Esq.

the crew 
witnessed 

tance) and taken
(W

dir.

ing every night thi 
you will not make me 
you, until I get flush

J. CHALONER, 
Digby, late ol St. John.

some new things to wear
Robert's thoughts we 

pidly just then ;
up into the attic where an outgrdwn'suit 
of clothes were hanging, and then they 
were turning over collars and neck ties in 
his bureau drawers to see how many he 
could spare.

“ I’ll fix T< 
must go :

Robert had a consultation with his 
mother, who soon had a 
for Joe. With 
found that Joe 
supper, so ' 
some, telling 
only have ext 
for him after he 
' “I'm going 

Joe said

w, I know !" be silently 
ie l away. “ She cares more 

loho than old John. Too-

gallantry 
during t
gaiiantry m saving me 
during the past twelve months, 
unanimously awarded the highest h 
the Stanhope Gold Medal,
Cooper, fourth officer of 
Company's
the 11 jlf of Aden, kno 
with sharks, where tho

the vessel was on a voyage < 
to London. 'The vessel was going at the 
rate of thirteen knots at the time of the 
occurrence, 
saloon at tb 
“ Man over

nths, have
nignest Honor, 
to Alfred John 
the P. and ( i. 

hip Musilia, who, in 
known to be infested

Mener*. C. C. Rickard* A Co. :
Foy several year* I suffered so severely from 

Neuralgia that my hair came out and left me 
My bald. Irescue occurred, 

overboard while 
ge from Bomb

x you out, Joe," he said, “you 
inside next time and be one of

used MINARD'B LINI-LsiCAT who fell MENT Ireely on my head, 
cured my neuralgis, and to in 
I found my hair growing rapidly, and now I 
have ai good a head of hair a* I ever had. 

Bprlnghlll.

wlilch entirely 
y astonishmentth7

~ n in the net

other Young John. People 
thought they were father and *on. 
there was a son at the,I ist who had of 
fended hi* father, ann bad been fofbi-l 
den to- come or even to write to him.

bundle made up 
her kindly tact, she 
ha-1 not been home to 

she insisted upon giving him 
him that his mother would 
ra work to do in getting it 

got home.
try to be somebody ЩвИЯНЩИРИИІ 

1. as he took bii bundle in H,,al lour brt‘*‘ «rmidmolher Hid. 
в arms a ball hour Uter and went home. She hetcheled the flax and carded the 
“ There is something very noble and wool, and wove the linen, and spun the 
nning about Joe і are well," Robert's tow, and made the clothes for her bus- 

e«u* -M the ,door d9®ed behind band and ten children. She made but- 
He is superior to his surround ter and cheese, she dipped tallow can

nthi have ржме 1, Joe has kent his cooked lifth^food Ito? he^houtohob/by 

word. He has been to nearly all the an open tire place and a brick oven 
meetings, and baa become an active Yes ; and when she was forty years of 
member. And Joe has tried faithfully age, she was already an old ladv whose 
to be - somebody, and he is “some- best days were over. Her shoulders 
body. He is a son of the King of were bent And her joints enlarged by hard
kings ; joint-béir with 1 hrist of the work, and ahe wore anentacl** anri . 
Everlasting Kingdom prepared for those cap. Her great granddaughter, with all 
who love God, and do His will upon the modern conveniences for comfort 
earth. It there any position in the refinement, 
world higher, or more to be desired, I mg and af 
than this one,, which through the blood twenty, 
of Jesus Christ, Joe rejoices in today?

1 trust our young people, who have 
read this true story, will consider the 
obstacles and hindrances, which till the 
lives of so many young people, leas for
tunate than themsolvee.

How many wretched home* there are: 
how many incompetent and unprincipled 
fathers and mothers live in those homes; 
what discouragements and mortifications 

children 
their sur-

. called Mr. Coo who waa in the
e time, on hearing the cry of 
rboard ! ’ rushed on deck, 

jumped overboard, swam after the man, 
and kept him afloat until a boat waa low 
ered and went to their assistance.

W». Daxieia.
No,
of

'The old man wondered /юшеїішее 
whether he di*l not trace familiar f.-i 
tures in this young adventurer from the 
East. Any fancied resemblance was not 
pleasant to the old ranchman. He dros e 
it from bis thought* as he would drive a 
cloud of moiquitoee from his house.

Ami Hannah, ahe still lingered hack of 
the barn, watching that smoky atain qn 
tfce bluet of the sky. It was Sunday 
mornm,|. The great prairie was always still 
and secluded, though in reality anything 
Lut shut in. It hsdsacb an openness to 
the wide, wide sky. There was no gem 
blanre of fence or wall ih any direction 
until, in the weat, one saw a fold of 
bluish color along the prairie'a rim. 
.hatmeant the Rocky Mountain**.

" 1 thank it is growing !" she murmur
ed. “ That suioke cloud is rolling up 
bigger. What if it ehould come this 
way. and sweep over this ranch .' And 
yet he doe* not think it is smoke. I wish 
John was here : When will he cozue ? 
He said he would be home on hi* jinny 
early this morning and go with u-i to 
church."

THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

no»,".
his art

(Limited)

mgs."
Мої

IL
S churm

attractive at forty five as at 
Eipecially is this true if she 

ves he.- health and beauty by the 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
wards off all female ailments and 

irregularities, cures them if they already 
exist, keeps the life current healthful 
and vigorous, and enables the woman of 
middle age to retain the freshness of girl 
hood upon brow and cheek, and the light 
of youth in her eyes, and its elasticity in 
her step. Sold by all druggists.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distemper.

OR MONEY REFUNDED...

£ golden gj 
‘" syrup *l

re," he then 
r him !"4°;

what ?" asked the old man, the 
faded brown eyes opening 
ishim-nL
. .V *’-
’• Hannah and I,— 
an l sister ; and—and—we though 

e, *ome tune it would come abo 
we could tell you, and you wou

wide in aston
“ Hannah It was old Jobe calling. 

“Come! Mrs. Tot hcr і y says if we ire 
a goin’ to church wc ought to bflJgititin'- 
reitdy. Come' Watchin' that sky won't 
git you ie*l> ! '

K. o c. u guaranteed"

said young John, 
we—we are brother ,.”?.•mVuoл.p«^lяs."^’q<г5rîr ,̂,

PURE SUGAR SYRUPut і consequently come to msny 
Id who really wish to rise above not adulterated with Corn Syrup' 

te 2^b. cans with movenblo top.TO (JURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,

дйаа> zsrr .-wmMSIl'lgt. 1,,...... ...

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
DAILY TRIPS

CHANGE OP TIME.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.

ST. JOHN
BOSTON,

AB FOLLOW'»
HT. JOHN, Мояі.ат.7 2ia«»., and Клятімат 

at noon, Boeton til rent.
Truro* v.7.26 a m , end Жлнтге.ат 
at noon, to ITirtland, nnnnevlii.* 
with Boston A Mslna.lt. It train, 
do* In Boston » і II Ю a in 
wEDwaanAr,$KTEast- 
roar at «кат, Bn.ton direct. 

Tiii'HsUAY, 7 J6 a in., and Kavt- 
••owt el noon, Boston direct. 
Friday t.js a. m . ami E i

to Portland. -oMiertlntc 
with Boston A Main* K. R. train, 
du* In Boeton at 11 lu a. m.
hati-bdav. 7.35-a m.. and East- 

i*obt at noon, Boeton direct.
Through first and eaeond rl*** Ticket» can 

be purchased and.Jtaggege checked through 
from all Itooklng stations of all railway*, and 
on hoard steamer “City ol Montlcello ” La- 
tween Bt John, Digby and Annapoll». Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

C. *. LAECHLER,
Agent Ml. Job t

Ж. A. WALDRON, 
Gen^ral^Agent,

J. B. COYLE, 
Manager Portland.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Winter Arrangement. *9h

ДОШВЗЙІВВ»
Trains will leave Halnt John,

Day Exprès* for Halifax A Campbeilton, 7.11 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,.... 10.40
вхргу{и8имм^“г US.
Fast Exprès* for Quebe* and Montreal,. 1A86 

A parlor car rone each way on expreea
Stir,L1'JV.!?oMb3.£aS'X,1S!
John for Quebec and Montreal feave 8L John 
at IS.56, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

HL John for

vlng at Montreal al

The train leaving t 
Montreal on Haturday 
run to destination,arrl 
18.06 Sunday evening.

Trains will Arrive at Saint John,
Express from Sussex,..................................... g.go
r**t expre** from Quebec Л Montreal
Aooomm<LaUor^from' Point du Chèliè,'.' 1A66
Day expreea from Halifax. ................ ie.20
Fa*t express from Halifax,........................... 22.»

The Irai a* of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^AU Train*

Quebec and 
o’clock will

are run by Eastern Standard

V POTTING ER. 
Chief Hnpertnte 

ay Offloe, Moncton, N. R,
&th November, 18».

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

(IN AND AFTER MONDAY,
y 2ltb NOV-, 18», Train* will run dally 
(Bonday excepted) a* follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7.15 a. m. and 2.» n. m.
LEAVE My Msт”ао“ 2 

Arrive at Yarmouth H.20 a. m. end£»p. m. 
Trains are run on Eastern Htandard lime. 
Connexions—At Digby dally wltn steamer 

■vADgellnv, lo and irorn Andapoll*. Halifax, 
and "Fallons on the W and A. Hallway ; anti

Monday, 4 ednesday and Saturday.
At Y armouth, with "learner Yarmouth, for 

Boston every Wednesday ami Saturday even
ing; and from Boeton every Wednesday and 
Haturday morning. With Htago dally (Bun- 
day e,cp,y, to and from Barriugti n, Bbel-

lion* on the W1 ndsor and A n n ярої I * Hall w ey-. 

V >„ao.lh, N. A

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE SI. НАІ.ІУЛУ

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SELECTED

200 Volume Library,
$50.00_ NET.

ADVLTS, INTKBMEBIATK A PRIMARY.

Henry M. Htanley 
DavlJ Livingstone 
Mamuel Crowlhei 
Henry Martyn 
I nines Chalmers 
Lady Mlselouarles In 

Foreign Land* 
Bishop Tattereon 
John William* 
James Calvert 
Robert Morrison 
William Carey 
Joli n Griffiths

In Christ (Dr Gordon) 
Grace A Glory do 
Heavenly World Г I 
Msry’i Alabaster Box 
Life of Jesus Christ 

(Stalker) I
Ko-Tbah В
ДЙі іь.

tain (Newton)
Plain Talk* aboa

May Chrltdl an* dance 
Crisis of Missions

yn (Karen

Andrew Fu 
John Knox 
Richard Baxter 
Htophen Grrlett 
Mamuel Rutherford 

of Judson

( Pierson ) 
Christian Hecret ot 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Ro*a’« Wish 
The Graham*
Ella und Mb 
Annt Allé 
Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Bvdney Stuart 
Homo Hunshlne 
Huguenot Family

ЕЕиі”«>
Dick's Fairy do 
Fox’<Book of Ma

Life of Cramp 
Hugh MtoweU

Paul AChrlet (Cramp) 
Baptist History ” 
Theodosia Ernest

Minders Daughter 
Grace Trueman 
The Baptiste : who are
WЖЛЯ&,
Christian Woman-

■OoRpel^atortes
1*1 Bar of Pire 
Throne of David 
Prince of

2 P*mphlete 
Guido to DIfcI

HIs opportunity -
WMF1"*
Twofold UfeU,Go?dCn) I

31 Pansy’s Books (cloth)

Sto.’raffiüïss

House of

300 Volume* for 830.00 самії.
how to ihïpth0rder’àndglve Ги11 ‘nitrucUons 

GEO. A. MCDONALD, Becy-Treaal

At A. P.SHAND& CO.'*,
YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes FO" 35Uiwe,x
WINDSOR, IT. Є

JlISTJD YIBITQR.Є JUNE 24 JUNE 24
LITTI.1 LUE

As UUk l,1 set to was out i
Attired with greet eple 

Aitey, 
utile 

gown,
With e basket 

the town.
• Good morning1 

Utile Lisette,
- You haven't been over
Соєве over 

nrey do,
Kor l have no sutlers 7 h 

you 7"
" Sein," answered wèe G і

I have to pi 
But try a* 1

She met

of eggs,

me!
id 1 have

will, 1

b rot heAmi I have

"Xela," answered WO#On 
echoed L stile.

are the lueWhy, you
met 1

• r'""
answered wee 

made a droll bow.

■d

Nets,"

Ibeo lingered l.se.tte t

‘Sis.
N lilt brothers, nine eiil

l was 11 ret che

THE HO*
Parental Impo

Parents seem to liuoi 
than we do, although 
and Sum ss well. And 
you whAt they mean, an 
when you/keep on aski 
things. I 'loot believ 
know what they 
when yoa see a sparro* 
of the road with its back 
run to catch it, and it 
father says, “ You ahoub 
on its Tail ; then youd 
Then 1 feel more vezt, a 

e as I have said hi 
you do itT" But L_ . 
lsrfs at me, and tells me 
to be fed on 
learn that t: 
a lot Wilde

i pigeon's ml 
rick. Then 

and 1 feel 
to cry. It is very Hard 
ents, and that is why so 

, at about barf ot 90 or 1< 
deal less. Moth

S

as father, because alth 
talks to me about i 
she’ll never tell me wha 
I ask her. But she onl 
and turns away, and i 
will tell me some day. 

w. I have asked c 
knedon’t think as he 

than me. All he does 
wink ; and he tell* me 
my father to .buy me a 
It doesn't say a* you 
your Uncles—Our Boj 
School.

(htldrcn's
June is the month of i 

tee month of daisies, 
red clover, the time wi 
her best, and is putting 
ergics to make herself 
songs of happy birds ws 
early morning, and th 
bright d nd

use the w 
terï and their pei 
e time in which the

lee,У<гои.

have their special Sundi 
It was a beautiful tho 

m one SundAy for 
that older Chris!

ohil

child re

sympathy with the 
too, wish to ke 
fresh. Geo 
only a man is growinj 
ceases to have aympath; 
And that is a dreadful 
When we are out of iy 
young, then I think oi 
world is over."

You all know how yoi 
towards those older 
smiles are attractive, ■ 
are kindly. They are l 
with the

ep their 1 
rge Mac Don

young, and ) 
tho fact when

Hawthorne, who was 
wi'b people in ger 
і myself upon snyt 

ing a smile that chlldrc 
cident in the life of th 
lington, also showed ho 
the joys and sorrows i 
was walking one day 1 
when he heard a cry 
walked to the spot, and 
rosy face boy lying on 
bending his head over 
crying as if his little he 

“ What is the matter, 
the Duke

“ O, sir, please, sir, i 
bring it Bometbing toei 
But th£j_gre going to i 

-eo-faf to nRhool ; nobi 
anything to eat when I 
am afraid it wlthdie."

“ Never mind, don't 
that the toad is well fi 
hear all about it when ] 

During the summer 
d five such lette 

Strathfieldsayi 
the IField Marshal 

ton, is happy to in 
tfiat his toad is ali 

Such kind hearts hat 
generation, but it 
years that the old 
come into such pe 
pathy with children's 
apait a Sunday for the 
Those who planned th< 
to enjoy it as mi 
for the churches

is 0
rf"

people—many of them 
and wrinkled faces, 
wrinkles seem to be 
the happy, fresh look 
them when the chil 
heard taking a promi 
worship. We older i 
that Cbildren’a Day ha 
many ways, and is tl 
whole year which we e 

Now that you are so 
and cared for, dear <

'
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LS. S. Co. LITTLE LUETTE. that you will feel that you ought to do trees, is of utmost importance. Clip* 

til that you can to help us old folks ping back exuberant shoots each year 
make the world better. There is a great causée the top to thicken and preserves 
work to be done in the world for Christ symmetrical outline. Any shape desired 
at the present time. No generation of j may thus be formed and maintained, so 
children have had as much done for that at maturity the tree will need little 

having attention. In the case of straggling 
fitted specimens, pruning alone does not al 

eeded. ways suffice ; unruly branches must be 
trained by tying into shape until the 
proper position is attained ; with so- 
called weeping trees, such as weeping 
elm, beech, ash, etc , this is a necessary 
precaution to secure handsome speci
mens ; without it they are rarely orna
mental, but eminently picturesque. At 
all events, beware^of a double leader—it 
will lead to disaster from high winds 
and heavy tleet, and injure the appear 
ance as well.. In the esse of evergr 
careful pruning for several years is c 
calculable benefit in forming a dense 
mass of foliage ; all spec es are helped 
by it when young, and as the trees in 

e in sbte only a mere clipping of un 
shoots will i>e necessary__Jotiah

nothing elee’ll bring it about bu 
ing of fine old pump water. Now, there's 
chalk. What is chalk? A substance 
provided by beneficent nature for heal 
•pi the ills of the body. A cow goes on 
nibbling sour grass and other things, 
and filling hi r oulk with acid, which de
stroys human membranes and induces 
colic. Then science comes to the res
cue. Chalk cures acidity. Consequent 
ly. 1 get some chalk, itir it in my cans, 
and save the membranes of my custom 
era without charging a penny-piece lor it 
—actually give it away, and yet they talk 
about milkmen a« if we were highway 
robbers. But 1 have a high mission, and 
I’m going to perform it if they burn me 
at the stake.—Pearson's

HOTELS.

CENTRAL'jIHOUSÈT
73 Granville Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.aAs bUl» I.'sstte was out walking ooe’day. 
Attired with great splendor in festal

BIPS /.Ole Urefceheo, in sober huedhhe met
them in every way, a 
done for you, and you 
to do that work that is so 

Most of you will have 
Children’s Day, we trust, 
be many of Christ's little ones w 
have to be at home on beds of 
and pain, 
house and

are^being
gown,

With a basket of eggs, trudging oil to Conducted on strictly Temperance principle# 

МІ8в A. M. PAYBOX.
TIME.

a very happy 
but there will 

ho will 
sickness

and cannot go to the Lord's 
worship Him among the 

beautiful flowers and loving friends, who 
will make every thing so attractive. Re
member such ones. Carry them flowers 
and some sweet, helpful words, to make 
the day less burdensome to them. There 
may be others obliged to stay away, who 
have not suitable clothes to wear, be
cause of their poverty. Seek out such, 
and overcome any hindrances in their 
way that you can, so tbst as many as 
possible of Christ's little ones may gmth 
er together in His courts on that especial 
day—Selected.

..flood morning ' Good morning V cried 
Utile Lisette,

•< You haven't been over to visit me yet.
live with me always j

Kor Пийте no sielers 7 how many have 
you Г

“ Nein," answered wèe < 1 retebeo. Lisette

WEEK. Make New, Rich Blood!
Tbre pills were a wonderful discovery. So others 

like them In tbe wqrM. Will iwslUrrly rtuv or м li.. 
oil inSnnrr rif discos*. The Information around r*. h 
hot I» woith ten times the cost of a box of Dili. > mil 
oui about them, and you will always he thankful. I >\s rtu. » in we. They expel all Impuritire from the h|.--L 
hrllralr womrn fliuDgmat benefit from mdnv them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent t.y 
mall for » eta in stamps . firs boxes SI US bit. 1. S. JOHNSON A CXX, à Custom House SI, Costoo. Mass.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, '
24 to 32 Uvrmnf її 4t.,Jans find, I Mil, 

*hj one of lbs

SAIN Г ІО.Ч.Ч, N. ■HN Modern tmprovvm-uta.
Гегин |l p *r diy. То»,Ції » Hr.-akTael 71#

E. W. ELLluTT, Proprietor.
Weekly.

j have to pretend I have sisters, you see.
Bui try es 1 will, I onn't make it seem

And 1 have no brothers. How many

of?n Worthy of Honor. THE NEW SHORTHAND.
An entirely new system that 

is ther talk of the timÀ Au
thors, lawyers, teachers and 
students have b.-en enabled to 
write shorthand within a few 
days. A full course of lessons 
in writing and shorthand by 
mail $10.
Shell’s Business Colleob,'Windsor, N^8.

N HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

)ne of the beetON, gardeners and fruit 
growers we know, says it ia “just fun " to 
dig and prune and transplant and culti
vate. Ho likes to see things grow and 
to help make them grow, and with hie 
labor of love with them, they do grow, 
immensely. He always takes premiums 
at the fairs—generally first 
Hie land is not better than 
neighbors, but he gives it better cultiva 
tion and piles manure upon it, and this 

so much for the money he 
use it is s pleasure. It is 

tion ami pride to excel in the cultivation 
its, vegetables and grains. More 

than this, he has one of the handsomest 
lawns to be found anywhere in the town 
ship, tilled with thrifty and well trimmed 
shrubbery, roses, honeysuckles, etc. 
He is, in short, an example to the 
neighborhood in good tee to and щаоаіе 
ment, and is gradually bringing bis 
neighbors up to his own standard. Such 
men are blessings to the > 
which they live, and deserve the praise 
of fellow citizens, even though they may 
not succeed in amassing fortune*__Indi

Hoopes.
K. COSMAN, Proprietor.- answered we# < і retchen. “Nmel"

echoed L sstte.
Why, you ere the luckiest girl 1 have 

met !
Mid have you e baby al hoirie, tell me

“ Neie," answered we# « .retchen, end 
made e droll bow.

I ben lingered I sett* by the roadside 

easy.
“Nine brothers, nine sisters,

oh, I wish 1 
Luette.

Terme: $1.00 per day. •#- This Hotel is 
-•"ndurted on etrlctlv repine ranee principle#* 
lively attention paid to Ouest*’ соф tort., end Елитіч.аі 

and, nmiiKlIi і 
«jiia.lt It train,

a m., sKTKant- 
•ton direct. 
^m.,^aod Ktn

Making the Most of Manure.
Mr. Henry Morse teaches sound doc 

trine about applying manure on the sur 
face aa fast as made, and whether on 
lqvel or hilly ground. But he ia afraid 
of the wind and sun. “Once thoroughly 
dried, the manure loses it* fertilizing 
properties," ho says. Yet limits and 
market gardeners, whose observation of 
plant growth is individual and close and 
constant, prefer the oldest manure that 
has been exposed to all the vicissitudes 
of the weather, if it has been protected 
from pollution by weed seeds. Of course 
its bulk and manurial power have been 
greatly reduced from what it was origi
nally, but a barrowful of the residuum 
is worth more than a barrowlul from the 
stable, fresh. . . . The old way of man 
aging manure was to fork the aoeumu 
lated mass in the yard into great square 
beds 3 or 4 ft. high: and then, as these 
heated, to fork them over, throwing the 
outside inward to equalize the heating 
and get all weed seeds destroyed. Then 
it was hauled out during summer, 
horses and uien should be at other work, 
and when, often, the weather and soil 

unfavorable. It was ploughed 
soon as possible. The saving by 

the modern way of hauling out direct 
from stable, as fast as a wagon-load ao 
cumulates, is immense. On the surface 
is where it does most good. There is no 
danger of waste or loss by the exposure 
—that is well proved by experience as 
well as by scientific test*—and weed 
seeds that germinate are either smot 
ed by grass growth, killed by the icy 
or exterminated by the cultivator 
shovels. No injury is done by hauling 
over soft wet soil, and 
mer time is lost 
clean and tidy an 
waste run off to li

premiums, 
that of his OXFORD MOLT SB I

TRURO..
А ТЕЖРЕКЛЖ Г. Il «TEL.

A- X. foX, Proprietor.

Hints for the Housewife.
Dovoiinuts—One pint of sweet milk, 

one half cup of butter, one cup of sugar, 
two eggs, three teaspoons of bak-ng pow-

WArm Cake__Two cups of sugar,
one cup of water, one half cup of butler, 
whites ol four eggs, three cups of flour, 
three teaspoons ol baking powder.

SvoXb Cookies—Two cups of sugar, 
one cup of butter, four eggs, three tea 
spoons of baking powder, only just 
enough Hour to roll them out; roll very

bis
ulti. and K un-nm t 

line It It train.
Mrs. SHORT'S HOTEL,

DIGBY, 3NT. S.
Sat day,
tub the wee maiden a trudging 

nine babiesjn.MMid Kim■ U(‘-opens to the Public on Чй) Iftk. 
Flr*t cln«* AC<M>inl*>k((ttion 

sud Transir ni Ouest».
HRS M МІД.іНГ, Proprlctrls.

) f\ ST. JOHN S

5a CoolSumimWeather
ти?. ir IVrinsneel■•a Ticket* can

hacked through 
II railways, and 
Hontlcello “ I*.

1 was < I retchen !" sighed little
—St. Nicholas.

5^1 And our perfv it ventllHtlliK
t ea-vmi n most favora*»!* oin- 
jvâ fur taklnj » course of study 
5ЯЬ lu either of mirdepari nvnu. 

M*nv teachers and college 
rtudent* have during recent 
summer* spent theli 

• with us with
/А B.vnc have arranged to !>.• 
0\ wl,h us thlssummer, and »>■ » I hop» to welcome many more 
J/ Nv VACATIONS

THE HOME THE CHURCH HOSPITALcommunities inof sour cream, one. Anotiik*.—One cup 
fourth cup of butter, one teaspooi 
soda and one egg. Mix soft ax can 
out nicely.

Another.—One-half cup of sweet milk, 
one-half cup of butter, one cup of sugar, 
one egg well beaten, one and one half 
teaspoons of baking powder.

Lemon Snaps—One quurt of fbu 
pint of sugar, one cup of butter, th 
eggs, one teaspoon of soda dissolved in 
the juice of a lemon, and grate the rind 
in the Hour.

Corral Cake.—Two cups of sugar, one 
of molasses, one of butter, one of cold 
coffee, four of flour, four eggs, two tea
spoons of cloves, two teaspoons of cinna
mon, two teaspoons of soda, end one half 
cup of chopped i '

Parental Imposition.
HALIFAX, N. S.Parents seem to know things better 

then we do, although they cent write 
and Hum as well. And they wont tell 
you what Uiey mean, and they only larf 
when you/keep on asking them about 
things. I dont believe they allways 
know what they mean therselves. Kor 
when yon see a sparrow in the mid He 
of the road with it# back to you, and you 
run to catch it, and it Flies sway, my 
father says, “ You should put some salt 
on its Tail ; then youd catch it eas 
Then 1 feel more vext, and I say to 
same as I have said befom, “ Ho 
you do it?" But he only stands and 
larfa at me, and tells me as I shall have 
to be fed on pigeon's milk before 1 can 
learn that triok. Then that makes me 
a lot Wilder, and I feel as if I was go.ng 
to cry. It is very Hard to honour par 
ente, and that is why so Many of us die 
at about barf ol 90 or 1UU, sometimes a 
deal less. Mother is very near as bad 
as father, because although she never 
talks to me about salt and pigeon milk, 
she'll never tell me what it means when 

But she only start# :> 1er ling, 
turns away, and says that father 

will bell me some day. I will ut to 
I have asked my Uncle, but I 

don't think as be knows it any more 
than me. All he does is to larf and 
wink ; and be tells me be must remind 
my father to .buy me a Milking pigeon. 
It doesn't say as you have to honour 
your Uncles—Our Boys and Girls at 
School.

roll
4 gratifying SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIONB. COYLE, 

iger Portland. Fur paying patients of loth sexes.A Country Boy Who does to ж Great 
City. 1 ■ «It li at-мі In а «іній neighborhood am 

t'»I.LKUENTRI.AT; anil lias
Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
Is In charge of Tnainbp Nvhxin» Hist виє 

from st, Margaret'» Houii-, ll-i.lou. Mass, • 
branch of the well known RWtcrbood ofM 
Margaret of East Urtnetead. Mussel, England.

IAILWAT. 

ment. *9L

*tr Send tor Circulars.

Prlntpal.

'three When a boy start* out 
try home to try Ins f.i 
city, he needs moil of all to 
stock ol principle# with him 
brace up his courage as if be were 
into battle, for he W sure to have a 
of it, sod lie will need all his moral fort! 
tude to stand out against the tempts 
lions which will wreck hie cireer beyond 

radveoture If be yields to them. What 
get eacept in the 

hii b results from the 
the 

are multi

from his coun 
wtune in a great 

take a good 
He must 

going 
tight

,34th NOV KM- 
Is Railway wtl) 
as follows;

Patients are provided with Nl.'RMINC*, 
NOVItl-HMEXT. ami Hu.ME V<)MF. iRTW atSHORTHAND

k, J thoroughly tanght by mall *r person 
* ally at this Institute. H1TUATIONH
procured rnr competent pupils. BTKNfV 
. K \ PHKR8 furnished businessmen. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Short Land and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad 
tree#. Rhnrthan i Institute,Rt, John, N. P.

£
ЖГ”:І8

Ж» ІІГ. It ATE I'll А веж*.
Pul lent* select and par their own Hurgeow 

or Physician, and havisrull Jm.-detn of vhnlee 
when requiring religious mlnUtral nn*

For further particulars apply to the 
Sluter In charge.

. ;
Montreal,! ІАМ 
'ay on express
Г.Ґ0 o’clock ul

c Seeks he cannot 
fierce competition w 
struggle of many ihuusaode to obtain 
same prize. If he elipe, t tie re an 
tudes around him to take a-lvantage of 
hit mischance end to leave him far be 
hind in the ehhto He must keep bun 
self always in training, luth morel and 
tihysical, and waste none of his resources 
lie will rvq-t re every bit of his energy 
and every atom of principle in him will 
be put to the test. He must be proper 
ed to help himself, for he will get very 
little help from anybody else.

The first thing for a boy coming to a 
great city to dole to take ptioa to start 
with right associations. In every such 
town there ere innumerable circles of 
eeoiety. The community is too large for 
everyboly to know each other, and, 
therefoie, it divide# up into many circles 
of common acquaintances, end in each of 
these the members era ex well known to 
Mother as are the inhabitant* of a vil
lage. They are good and bad, evil in 
their Influences end injurious in their 
tone end spirit, or salutary end helpful.

Where, then, shell the country boy go 
for society 7 The best ideas is to e 
church In these dsys 
the centre of many social 
religious activities.

Cocoa*vt Cake.—Three cu 
one cup sweet 
es of ten eggs, one 

soda, one teaspoon cream of 
one cocoanut

pa sugar, 
milk, four 

half
It-rrryneesln Halifax :—A. -I Cowir, M IX; \V. 11. m. лутгіі, M H.; H. H Hr*n, M lx: Jinn. .1. w. Lo.XOI.IV, Attorney-General of 

Nova scon a.

"leave St. 
і at Moncton.
Гог Quebec and 
~A o’clock will 
it Montreal at

one cup butter, 
cups flour, whit 
teaspoon of

Madison Cake__One end two thirds
one and one-quarter 
ree quarters of a pound 

ter, six eggs, one pint of sour 
. two small nutmegs, one pound of 

raisins, one pound of currants, one-half 
pound of citron, one teaspoon ofsaleratus. 
Bake in a small pan.

Plain Fruit Cask—Two cups dried 
apples, soaked and chopped fine ; cook 
in one cup molasses until soft. Add 
cup each : stoned raisins, Eoglis 
rants, butter, sugar, sour milk ; a 
teaspoons soda. Add one 
each : cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, 
extract. Add three cups flour.

Know Pudding.—Soak • 
tine in a pint of cold 
utes ; place the same 

stir and remove as soon as 
and when nearly cold, be^t to a stiff! 
nЇЇTlmy egg beater. Second—Beat 
whitesoNhiag eggs to a stiff froth, a 
it to the gelatine troth, together with the 
juice of three lemons and pulverized su
gar to suit the teste, and mix the whole. 
Next, pour into a mould and set aside to 
cool. Serve on a dish with soft custard 
made from the yelks of the eggs.

her
the, шиї»

grated (save some 
ut to grate on the frosting while 
Beat sugar and butter along time.

James S. Mat. W. К«вват matI yard is kept 

o streams of dung
Tne

JAMES S.MAY&SON,
RERIHMT TAILORS,

8.30 даЕШ№»І!ІШ1 ask her. pounds of flour, 
pounds of sugar, th

ose.—Quisquis ■k Montreal 
lu Clieue,. ■smrs af bnltsttons. П vF

Aî0%ÉmÊÊÈDisposal of House Slops.
Any drain into which kitchen-slops 

are poured is a pestiferous nusianoe. It 
is practically impossible to make one In 
in which the very things most desirable 

will not be deposited ell 
time closing it up. 1 

house having a long 
plank, the acme 

estimation of the 
It had evident- 

ted, although still in 
vt thing I did wax to 

length. It was 
from the

Know Domvilla Building, Prince Wm. Street*

ST -TOHN, 3ST. B.
Ual Railway to 
>ec are lighted 
steam from the

whi
be іto be got rid of 

along the way, in 
moved into

«tern Standard

’INGER.
Insert nte

the HARTSHORNupon having
BOLD BY ALL DCA»*#.

Factory, Toronto, Ont
-r— 0

STANTON imos.kitchen drain 
rfection
who constructed it.

ly become obstrue 
operation. The Urt 
have it dug up its whole 
almost full of the deposits 1 
slops, e most loathsome, stinking mass, 
about the color of blue clay and the con 
sistency of new cheese. It had to be 
cut out with shovels from end to end.
A barrel of slop poured into a drain at a 
time will generally be lee* harmful than 
a pailful, because the larger quantity 
will run further before it begin* to pro 
cipitate the impurities, and will, a* a 
rule, precipitate leas in the whole course. 
Disease germs come Moating back upot 
the air of the half filled drain to its ia 
to poison whoever has occasion to come

I have in my washroom a drain tor 
wash water, but it ia short, and the over 
(low of the cistern runs into it or w# 
would not use it at #11. 1 be water ta
carried on to e piece of sloping grass 
land, where it is innocuous, but so pro 
motive of rapid growth that the grass is 
cut several times during eaib season for 
soiling purposes. But tb* greater pert 
of our house slop Is saved m pells an I be" 
carried out on the lend, which is uiuoh I vh 1 
better every way than pouring on a 
manure heap to be rehandled < moe on 
the land all there is of value is appro 
prleted and ell that is noisome is пені 
rallied. As the veils are filled they 
шву be set by the door, where it becomes 
the duty of the men to attend to them 

bench made of 
to turn down 
than a plank, as 

verted ptil

Children's Day. STEAM
MARBLE, FREESTONE 

AND GRANITE WORKS, 

могти Mint: KINO МЦЧНЕ*

ST. JOHN. N. B.

tea»poon h’tStikBCSl,’
тшщж

RAILWAY.
EMENT.

the month of roses. It la also 
of daisies, buttercups and 

over, the time when nature ia at 
her beat, and ia putting forth all ber en 
ergiea to make herself attractive. The 
songs of happy birds wake ua up in the 
early morning, and the days are long, 
bright days. And now June becomes in 
reality the banner month of the whole 
year, bec/use the wise, good Christian 
minister* and their people, selected it 
for the time in which the children should 

ial Sunday.
beautiful thought to g 
ie Sundâr for tnemeelv 

shows that older Christiana are in I 
sympathy with the children ; that th 
too, wish to keep their hearts young an<i 
fresh. George MacDonald says, ''Then 
only e man ia growing old, when he 
ceases to have sympathy with the vouog. 
And that la a dreadful kind of old age. 
When we ere out of sympathy with the 
young, then I think our work in this 
world ia over."

You til know how young heart# go out 
towards those older persona, whose 
smiles ere attreetive, and whose words 
are kindly. They are ia full sympathy 
with the young, and you young people 
recognize the feet whenever you ere with

Hawthorne, who wea a very reserved 
man wi'h people in general, said “If 1 
value myself upon anything, it ie in hav
ing a smile that children love." An in 
vident in the life of the Duke of Wei 
ling too, also showed how he appreciated 
the joys and sorrows of children. He 
was walking one day Ur-hia usual road, 
when he heard a cry ol distress. He 
walked to the spot, and found a chubby, 
rosy lace boy lying on the ‘ground end 
bending bis heed over e tame toad, and 
crying as if his little heart would break-

“ What is the matter, my lad 7 " asked 
the Duke.

one ounce ol 
water for ten

over the fire, 
it is dissolved; 

tifl'froth
ION DA Y,
will run dally

pis
a ol

і MX life of tndus-idd
«all.fa.-Uoo Ouarantoed.l. and 2.30 p. m 

ind 6.15 p. m. d 2. 46 n. m. 
з. and 5-30 p. m. 
Itandard Time. 
f wltn steamer 
spoils, Halifax.
Railway; and 

1 with steamer 
It. John «very

xu
m which insn an
t something Is gain g on ceaselessly, 

something to Interest end to give scope 
for the ability of e young fellow, and to 
satisfy bis social instincts end demands. 
It U e community in itself, and no 
can I. xlong to It for any con side 
length of time end exhibit i 
its ambitionx end projec 
into some place where 
bis oapaettto* and win due 
because of them, lie will 
and useful friends. Hf will 
social life eo<l 
ne. essery lor

a R I іhave their ■
it was a

children on IІУ
rable

It sympathy with 
ta without fit 
he can die

Я
Yarmouth, tor 

Saturday eyen- Vednrsday and 
ago dally (Sun- 
irrlngtm, Bhel*

lull
Health Hints.

а то Ватні. —It is best 
fore going to bed, as any 
mg cold is thus avoided, 
lexion is improved by 

keeping warm for several hours after 
'leaving the HKh. A couple of pounds 
of bran put_into a thin bag and then in 
the bath tub is excellent for softening 
the skin. It should be left to soak in a 
small quantity of water several houis be 
fore being used. The internal aids to e 
deer complexion are most of them well 
known, and the present season ia the 
best for a thorough cl.-ansing and puri
fying of the blood. The old fashioned 
remedy of sulphur and molasses ix con 
aidered among the best. Charcoal pow 
derod and taken with water is said to be 
excellent, but it is most difficult to take.
A strictly vegetable and fruit diet ia 

•followed by many for one or two weeks.
— The London I.meet.

Тик Cioarettb.—Woman lives longer 
than man, goes insane less numerously, 
commits suicide one-third as often, makes 
one tenth the demand on the public 
puree for support in jails, prisons and 
alms houses, and in every regard, uiani 
feats potentiality* above that of man.
This is an observed fact in the genera 

now passing, and it will be yet more 
the generation now coming on. The 

physical and mental fiber of the young .
man is weakening. Contributory to this ” 1
ia the dangerous habit of cigarette smok- O, klnd“®“ for lhe 
mg. Tb.Lur i, com» lor . .erlou, coo- I>bil»=thropi 
sidération of this evil. Parents ahouli *°lke
be apprised of the danger awaiting their « 
boys. School boards should instruct ™llk 4n 
their teachers for a vigorous crusade. lw0 
Demands should be made on legislative 
bodies to enact laws to stay the wide-  ̂“ do lU Ur 
spread break-down 
Herald and Presbyter

ISi rollr* uot 
* friends,

the social surroundings 
him. He should go ю 

oburoh from th# first end regularly, make 
himself known to the pastor, and then, 

■ puitlng hiшself forward, Uk
all the und« rtaklngs of the 

-vh If he le^pslieol the reward will

Tim Best Tin 
to bathe just be 
danger of cat chi 
and the comp!Ibtalned at 126 

> principal sta- 
»polIs Railway. 
IRION ELL. 

Gen. Sopt-
lions. With scrupulous care, inrra n,«e.l be very little IronM» from en*plaint- aa*»
In this 1 ascribe lhi' fact that I have u.-ver lost a chll.l with say tor* ■>! elafrlu. a nr t<h.4*rs 
Infentum." This l« the testlnvmv of tiou«a»«Ue who have euc.-eeafully rear»* ii.*ir iuoeo 
one* on It Give It a test. He ml D) WOOLRICH A OO.. ralsaer. Mesa, tor pamphM fve*

: room
without IHALIFAX

King Solomon1ERICAN
» KatUer wax coo fined to the house 

through kidney complaint, but now 
he feels like ed.fTereot t>e 
two battle# of В. В. B. ' - 
eork, Hal lord, • lot.

With all hie wisdom could hot compass more than a small IVac
tion of the knowledge that is now'*necessibio to ilmad any 
bright, enterprising hoy, who sets himself to work to earn 
the 00 neccstfiiry to buy

Library, redn since H.Ï

ET. two seatiUm 
the eniptied і

» with excellent 
If the .men understand that 

when there are as many as two pails 
•landing at the door it ia their business 
to empty them, the slop nuisance is 
more satisfactorily and economically 
disposed of in that than in any other 
way__Exam iner.

To vue Dur.—A person cured of Deaf 
nes* and noise# in the head of 23 year»' 
standing by e simple remedy, will send ~ 
description of it raae to any person wno 
ajipbes to Nicaouro* 30 sti John tit,

Mlmtrd'a Liniment rares Garget In Cows

Ь°о"г

A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.ted to the in& PRIMARY.

“The Gou міна N Cyclopedia виспи to m«* to strike л 
happy medium between the loose, superficial works and the 

too elaborate and profound ones, which few are competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias arc 
overloaded with a mass of technical science and official detail 
that is embarrassing and useless to ordinary readers. The 
Columbian is eminently practical, sufficiently full, and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably cheap, and, as 1 should judge, admirably adapted to 
families and general consultation 1 ’think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide si le. and be an 
exceedingly- useful work. There is ample room in the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of .being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.”—Pkuf. James Strong, в.т.й., Editor of McClintock & 
Strongs .Cyclopedia of Biblical\ and Theological Literature.
THE COLUMBIAN over 2S OCO pages ,

_____...............t-. t , Nearly 7.00 I Illustrations;
C Y CI^OPEDI A. Cloth binding, pi r *ft,

A Cyclopedia of Universal Knowledge, and Huff Morocco, per set,
Unabridged Dictionary, In one; Specimen pages free.
32 volumes ; SxmplwqiSlflme .3c., returnable.

1st (Dr Goidon; 
* I ilory <lo 
nlj World

Ki " 7“ 0, sir, please, sir, my poor toad ! 1 
bring it something to vat every morning. 
But th£g_gre going to send me off ever 

-оег-іоСto Vejiool ; nobody will bri 
anything to eat when 1 am gone, i 
am afraid it intt'die.''

“ Never mind, don’t cry, lad. I'll see 
that the toad is well fed, and you (hall 
hear all about it when you are at school."

During the summer and fall the lad 
received five such letters aa this one :

ЯтнЕВЕЗ^оцсЯнтсЯ?
sold в?

g рМеЦЬШ

rom lhe Pouii- 
(Newton) 
fslks about the
UrUtl ans dance 
>f Missions

f .ТУЦ-ЖиИ Л Ш joI
“Science to the Rescue.”

•üS і* milk, I do it out 
)le, because I am 

and can't bear

imrvnu
p.-o:

iiwI^Truth

id Marlon 
»«nd May

Sunshine 
not Family

suffer. Now 
eomethi 
esome.

r suppose a cow 
ng, and makes her 

1 give it a dash or 
water, and up it cornea to its 

level. Water's the only thing 
suppose that cow eats 

some deadly nightshade in the meadow, 
am I going to let my innocent customers 
be killed by it for the sake of saving a 
little labor at the pump? Certainly 
not ; I tlueh in a few quarts ol water, 
neutralize the poison, and there she is, 
as right aa a trivet ! But the beet milk 

I have in miml just one rare plants that ever wai ain’t fit for the human 
tion of perfect trees—pleasing result of stomach as it comes from the cow. 
proper treatment A topdreaaing each has too much casein. Millions of 
spring, especially when the specimens are murdered every year by loading 
are young, must never lu omitted, as down weak stomachs with casern. It

cftSaa аг üjüissSS
is annually enriched (as it should be) pores are choked, and then the 

of course reap benefit, even? thing you know, the man suddenly 
most rootlets being in close up and dies.
vith the plant-food. Mineral Besides that how flat raw milk tastes 1 

Liz .та are valuable in addition to Only one thing will vivify milk and 
vegetable matter, and combined cause it luxurious to the ptiate. Give it 
enlargement of leaves, intensity of color, wholesome jerks under the pump, and 
and, as a matter of course, increaied out It comes, sparkling and delicious, 
vigor Af growth of trees and shrubs, like nectar. I dunno how it ia, bat it 
Proper trimming, especially of young undergoes some chemical change, and

DELLS! BELLS!
** ME PEALS & CHIMES

Strathtieldsaye, July 27, 1837.
Field Marshal the Duke of Welling

ton, is happy to inform William Harries 
that his toad ie alive and well.

Such kind hearts have lived in every 
generation, but it is only within a few 
years that the older Christians have 
come into such perfect love and sym- 

with children's needs, as to set 
for their especial benefit, 

grtnd day, seem 
the little ones,

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells. 

House Bells, 
k Hand Bells.

now going on—

ECEk'°“

: of David 
of H ou і

THE FARM.

Treatment of Ornamental Trees. Cuiidofwt S AllMls I'm*
mn Jons Tat lor k Co. are founders of Ihr most 

noted King* of Balls which have been cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral London, 
a Peal of 18 (largest In the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing ltt-tons 14-cwt. 2-qr». l»-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough. Leicoatenhire, England.

apart a Sunday for their espec 
Those who planned the grind 
to enjoy it as much as the ! 
for the churches ere full of 
people—many 
end wrinkled 
wrinkles see 
the happy, 
them whe 
heard tak

ie are tun oi grown up 
of them with silvery hair 
feces, but many of the 

em to be smoothed out by 
fresh looks that come over 

n the children's voices 
mg e prominent

worship. We older ones can testily 
that Children's Day has benefited us in 
manv ways, end is the Sunday of the 
whole year which we enjoy the beet.

Now that you ere so well remembered 
end oared for, deer children, we trust

er covers)
jSk «SyWвиЬ,

Churcbrs. Schools, etc.. al»u Chime* 
and Deals. Kur luun-ihsn hsHu century

D.OO спміі. A GREAT OFFER TII18 РАРКП.MENTIONthe trees111 Instructions
r— s-4 z~\ cftxto an-1 n further payment of $20.'X) In 16 Instalment* ol each

îpOiUU secure Inomediately, by expreae, vol 
remaining volume** bring d»ll y red a* the Instalments are 
$*and 16 Instalment* of $1.50 eaehJwlH secure the same In h 

-CATALOGUE, 1SS pages. New, Standard, and Holiday

®U< (EoUtmbian publishing (to., ™

thet in втм I to ІЄ. In cloth hinUln 
* paid; of a flrst рауте 
all-Morocco bind I ne 

Books, sent free.
W YORK, 8$ti Pvaretrèet. 

CHICAGO. 212 Wabaxu Avenue.

', 8ecy-Treae ■ Par

Baltimore Church Bells
Since 1Я44 celebrated fer Bupertodtr over others 
are made only efPam» Bell MetaLl Copper and 
Tln.TRotair Mounting*, warranted eatfifaetory

V CO.’S,
В TUB

î?.e"a
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She died trusting in Jesus. She was 
buried on tb#28lh,lhe pastor c (Hoisting.

Dow mis —At Evergreen, N. H, June 
12, of paralysis, Mrs. Mary Down і 6, aged 
90 years. She lived a devoted C'liriatien 
life, and was prepared for immortality in 
glory. She was the mother ol sixteen 
children, and leaves eleven cb 
fifty liv«- grandchildren, end 2f> gr 
grandchildren, and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss. The funeral 
Servians wire conducts 1 by pastor L J.

Iamvio**.—May 2uth, 
only seven days, in his 
J. Wo. Lintloas, of Isaac 
l.mtlos* was one of the oldest members 
of tbis church, having Been immersed 
al<out fifty years ago. His life 
of a true I'nneUan. Ile I 
sleep. Hie departure is a great 
his bereaved (smily, the church 

He was bur

THE PLEASED LOOKHighest of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, *$89.

в
of the gent ehowe he ie satlefled with 
his suit. It’s a ready-made, both suit 
and overcoat. It’s what we call our 
CUSTOM-MADE READY-MADE 
GOODS. Special care is taken in the 
cut and finish of these goods. The 
style of the goods are the newest and 
latest- These PRINCE ALBERTS are 
selling very fast. They're the beet 
goods we ever handled. 86 00 buys a 
Tweed Sack for Summer wear. Better 
see them. A big sale on .our 81.60 
pants now.

ildi

alter an illness of
ii'ith year, Bro. 
* Harbor. Bro. іABSOLUTELY PURE Г

in bis

and this 
led on the 24Lb,

the pastor officiating.
Niii.v.—At bit home in Brooklyn,

I
ol bis life.
Itev. Dr. Bill 
consistent w

ilttts Summary. ithful liltle loal 
and ran oil with 

Mother and

soon елі at bb
now satisfiedih*

roll are both doingoth
well__Telegraph.

LAn article apfrf-sicd in lest 
Gold tfi iittf staling I Dat a» l-eat 
were oni 
Quebec n 
cover» 01 
found an

rr.erly worked in the Quebec mines, mad 
the discovery.’ In an interview held o 
■Monday evening last with Mr. Isaac !" 
of « Jen., n b port, be informed us that 
statement was somewhat mislfa ling, as 

rer, an I llmt it 
before Mr. Me

IH__ і

rrr community.IMIMIMbM.

to* mine*
known jo the I'rovinoe <>( 

q lit** recently, when.a dis 
of this valuable mineral bad been 
m l lnçitcl near Deep Brook,and 

W.lltam Mi N auction, who for

r— The death i* nnnour; ed Of Judge 
, Wter-.'of the Supreme Court of p. E. 

Island.
— >ir Alexander T. fiait, formerly 

high, commiaeioorr for Canada in .Eng
land, is dangerously ill with influents.

Iieat in Тої onto was extreme 
if I net week, the tbermom 

я high as KM) in ta>> sb 
outlook for the crops 

be rather

polis Co., June 2, Cl 
Mitered into real in

Clark NHI 
і the 8

baptiz'd by 
in 1836, and maintained a 

walk lor more than hall a 
Bro. Neily did not always 

of faith, and in his' 
" infir

to the summons 
a man от ood. Our b 

fulfilment of the pr 
life will I satisfy bi

M Decent ml was

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,enjoy the assurance 
last days the burden of 
heavy, but he responded 
of death like a man of G

■ — The 
the first "o
registering a
~ Th*

ern Ontario, is said to 
The want of rain hat been sev

eter
ade:

■ gloomy.
erely felt

1milles was

COB. KING and GERMAIN,
ST. JOH3Sl“, IT. B.

Statemen 
he was the, actual diecOve 
was s irne lime afterward 
Naugbton'* -ervicee were

realized the 
With.! mtf

of hia children,
-laughter*. They r 
memory of a 
whose influence did so much in bringing 
them to Jesus. â

• aiiky—At Fairview, Kings Co., June 
of' consumption, Ada M. Carey, aged

salvation, ' in the ronver-— A Belleville, Opt. despatch ways: 
Eggs ar*- being shipped from this place 
to tb- English market at tke rate.of 24;- 
eyO dozen weekly.

-t- A despatch from Prince Albert 
elates that a number of deleyat 
Dakota, after examining the country 
around that place, telegraphed thé min
ister of interior to reserve a township for 

naelvee.and others from Dakota.
— U is stated that Mr. Andrew Car

negie has a contract with'the Г. S. War 
department to «apply f VfXK),000 worth 

, ofnickle atêel dor tlie new American 
cruisers and that he will order the niekle 
from Sudbury, Ofit. The njicing will be 
by the Harvey process.

— Moir's bakery 
tory, Halifax, was 
one day last week. Thé premie 
of brick and occupied half a block in 
Vicinity of the new city hall. The 
ie placed at $100,0*0, while the ii 
ance only amounts to $2'f,01:0.

called into
quihition. However, tLa 
l.ecn»found in conei-le bey remain to cherish the 

faithful and kind father,
eriel

. “Saturday Headache”l-eewfaund in considerable quantities n 
bey on і question, and this is strengthen 
ed by the fact that already quite a rea 
aonabl.- offer has been made by some 
partie!., which haa been declined. 1л*а»гп 
of the properties for the working of the 
mines have been already received, and 
the company, comprising Messrs. Jones, 
Shaw and Burns, will at 
on* efforts towards 
operati

very large 
mineral

“Sunday Headache”ea from

lumption, Ada M. Carey, aged 
years, daughter of Deacon Francis 

Augusta Carey. About four jears 
our sister, under influence of Chris 

training and by studying God's 
word, became deeply conscious that she 
was a sinner, and after some week

anxiety she obtained that peace 
can be found only in Jesus. In 

our sister made a public 
her faith in Christ, and was 

baptiz'd into the fellowship of the 4th 
Cornwallis Baptist church, by the Rev. 
Isa. Wallace. About five months

ii
ІВ t • 
the: For the cure of Headache there is probably no 

remedy knowp that can compare with “ DYSP'EPTI- 
CURE." Numbers of those who have been so quickly 
cured by it, have suggested that its name be changed 
to “Specific for Headache” or “Sure Headache Cure,” 
insisting that some such name would make it known 
to ten times the thousands who have already found 
out its wonderful worth for all the ills the Stomach is 
hfeir to.

4P,t once make vigor 
going into active 
і hat already been 

doubtless
on#. The seam 
for some six miles, and

quantities of tbis valuable 
will be brought to the surface.

n>>ulh Times.

9 Ofj|;

April, 18 VU, 
piofeseion ofand biscuit manufac 

burned to the ground

the

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
1 — M r. Parnell has bee 

Иі as costa in the 0'8 
— The Nile is now rising rapidly. 

This rise- in tfip rivers waters is taking 
place at an unusually early period of the

— The illness from which Prince Bis
marck is suffering is now said to be rheu 
mntiFii. of the spine. He has been 
fined to hia bed for three days past and 
has beer. - iff,«ring acutely.

— lu re-ponse to the protests of the 
foreign diplomatic representatives at 
Pekin the emperor of China has ordered 
the Chinese authorities to 
foreigner* and to punish the 
took j art in the recent riots.

n ordered to pay 
hea divorce suit.: s.;

№ she was stricken down with consumpt 
But through her tedious illness she 
sustained by faith. Neve: 

ped her lips, but with 
t in her Redeemer, she went 

an example of Ch 
patience is rarely ever witnessed ; her 
pathway was that of the just which shone 
brighter and brighter as she neared the 
perfect day. She will be greatly missed 
in the church and Sabbath-school to 

she belonged. We tender to the 
trie ken parents and four weeping

All kinds of Hi-a-lnchce are гапм-гі 
Btoma<-li trouble : Bilious or Nick I

ell vet on the Brain of

All who an- »uhurt to. Headache may 
laehe surely expect It after any Indiscretion In eat- 

disordered Liver due first to a In*, while over-exertion, worry or norvoue 
arh; Nervous Headache Is the excitement nearly always brings on an 

«• disorder of that attack.

by some

ii" r a murmur 
unwavering

ristian

— it is stated that the cor 
otherwise the Na 

had bought 
n Canada.

dage trust, 
rdage Com-

і лі i.1,-

faith __________
to death. Such great Nerve Centre—the Stomach. •• Пу* The "Aatwrday HealarW of overworked 

peptleuri-" cures Headii-Jie, for the same and weary women I* cured by l»y*pnptlci 
reneon It cure* Indigestion and Chronic by»- the “Sunday Hoada-he" of overfed and un- 
pepslu. because It acts directly on the derwnrkrd m#li le etired by byepcptli" 
htoinnch, quieting the nerves, boo tiling the email do*e, ear, half a leaipoonfiil l 
Irritation and neutrnllzlng those acid and tablespoon fuie wain generally 
poleonou* gases that* fly totoe bead" cauetng quickly ; Il Ie erldoro a - mini 
the ml«, rat,Ic eufTerliig known a* Headaetu . arterwanls, needs Jo he ink-u

1*4 '
.Щ. John, 'V-iebeé, 
. Çort Hope, l oro

' Щ

They «are .n 
, Montreal, Ілс 

and Brantford

Halifax, 
bute,
The

have been $ KKMЮ0.
doer, an hour

"toi• aid is said in the church 
which she belon

sisters our sympathy.
Estabbooks—At Frederick) 

2Vth April, in sure and certai 
“ with

th-
ndhe Baron Hirsch inet 

еНжЬіі s binent of which Baron 
forwarded é.'u.in-1 to the Young Men’s 
Hebiew Benevolent society of Montreal, 
was formally opened on Wednesday 
The objectif the institute is for tb 
lief an t améliorai in of the jooi of the 
Hebrew faith un i the cdü 
children.

titute. for the 
Hiracb• !■ protect all 

natives who Try “Dyspepticure" for Headache!on, on the 
in hope of a 
them who

: ' — I be last census of Ireland shows 
that the !; in.an Catholics number 3,549,- 

* use of 11 I,MG during the 
rotestant Episco 

-••.-’ISO, a ilecreato of 
terians 44'i 
and the M

29th April, in ______
glorious résurrection 
sleep in Jesus," Hannah Lee, relict of 
the late Charles Kstabrooke, of Canning, 
Queen* Co., in the 84 th year of- her age. 
While yet in the days of her youth, she 

is converted, baptized and .receiv 
into the fellowship of the old Canning 

.pliât church, and for sixty years her 
tness has been “ to the honor of Christ 
d the glory of HU name.’’ United to 
r Lord by a living faith, keeping 

ith the church in all humility 
erly love, and “ walking in 
ards them that are witbou

been ful___
blessing to 
vord Jesus

«lïiawiMar «sjwsse «
Short, I'harma, l.t, St: John, N. h.74.',, a decr.i 

'last decaile.in of their

number 
the i'reaby 

U17:
;RSi ,
5.", 235, an increase of 6,3'

probably owing 
which the M 
ered least.

Stories of the Land of
' EVANGELINE,

— The Toronto Metboil 
has BU"| ftried for a yea: 
Thompson fo: ['reaching th* heresy

liai Conference 
ar Rev. James 

that
Z. Ul au'in illation,

. ‘ ■
punishment wit Vi |>*rpcmal fire wa* 
illogical аго unsupported by scriptural 
testimony.
- The M

r-47,
fethThe do" 

mainly to 
ethodists

,-<l WEARS LIKE IRON !“ there :» no mat Bap
willnil ni lor wrong

| eecui to
— N w* received from Washington in 

і regard to tb- 
j British an t Ai 

r"l' lb- cloeed season in

and that tin
her: ii GENUINEcovenant w 
and brothe

ngreemei
■

ring .Sea during 
een confirme I

By GRACE DEAN McLEOD
"liebr

tlu’ present year has b
: Brit-li source-. Several British 

war have l,*en ordered to proceed 
n"’ Lorthwar-f nod carry out the instruct

"-von-l to wh-4t. the toku tent'.' . ». „ hre understood to be of the same 
t,ri'd -'‘Î b-;ng 91 - .• і »- • i»;,ra tc-r a« those given to the .-mv

moathiroonsing for » large yiM-l. , , . ., . ., '
, , — A moat terribl- railroad accident
\t t|..-, mating of the і r- .tiyt..nftn ,*„„,1 oath-. 141b in Sailz-r

l.ecril А..И.ІІ.ІГ m K nr o . l:.-v,li ml on lb. Ea.1- bml Moncb.nHcin 
O! Ill - .yt-T,ur .... , ,H ;0eij lh„ gjviog way of an iron

і» the tn w.tp o. • i-ri ige »rul precipitating two engines
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